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Mt. Vernon 1
man arrested

, .'-*=1=
r =a for two local.

. '..te=*/.&.-

robberies
,

,

' · By: Doug Ponder
c.· , A Mt. Vernon man has been arrested after admitting to '

.. 211' 94.- 7,
. f©*k4*»>«SS.R,?,4*te'«'Gli,,·S~,'tl~..·*8";*»' ' ,,~. «4~81·.'>. :" ' police that'he robbed Citizens Bank in Brodhead last Fri-

'" -I." ' day and Cash Express in Mt. Vernon last Saturday.
'Artested was Lee Hamilton Speaks, 28, of  Mt. Vernon.

, According to state police reports, a man entered Citi-
, kens Bank in Brodhead·around 5:40 p.m. last Friday.=. 1

, ...  . '. 'J.'-' 1 ' '-2',,6.*- -„' , ~ -t,%.f·*1=- ,- '«'=.,r.*.:,, ._*~* . tol, walked up to the,counter andhanded the tell& a note,
Omce inside, the man, who was armed with a small pis-

''. ~ *I"t '  '* 42,»): :1~ ~ that demanded money. ,Harsh winter:weather struck Rockcastle County again Tuesday morning bringing more snowfall and subzero The telle~ handed the mantempetratures. Local weatherman Bud Cox reported two inches of snowfall on T~esday. Some residents through- an undisclosed small am6unt, out Rockcastle County reported amounts from three to foul,~inches. Cox also reported a low, df -5 degrees on
Wednesday morning. Rockcastle County  Schools were closed on Tuesday and Wednesday,due to the weather '40,4 ofcash. Themanthenleftthe

1 444* bank and fled on foot.' Heandhave already missed a total of ten days f6r. the 2013-2014 Achool year.,lIn the bottom photo, Mt. Vernon
Fire and Rescue and Rockcastle County Sheriff's Devartment responded to a single car accident on Hwy 25

 

~~UIA ~~~kd~~~lr~.rb~dasbyw~~~~~~n~
near Bible Baptist Church. Authorities say Erin Hayes, 31, of Mt. Vernon was traveling,southbound on Hwy _4&646% 2266.*0,i~ black toboggan, orange25 when she lost control of her vehicle due to the snowy/icy roadw~. Hayes was tranbported to,the Rockcastle .2/FFI"%4/498.Af..'........1 hob(lie' and brown coveralls. -Regionkil Hospital and later taken to UK Medical Center where she was trested for non life-threatening inju Lee Hamilton Speaks After searching theries. Authorities say there was a high volume of motorists who slid, off the roadway but no major accidents . surronding area and city streets in Brodhead, officers were, occurred. State and county highway crews worked around the clock od Tuesday and Wednesday, to clear the . unable to find the robber.roadways but stuggled due to the continuing snowfall and subzero temperatures. County Judge Buzz Carloftis Following the Citizens Bank robbery last Friday, Lieu- ,ls advising Rbckcastle Countians to stay off the roadways if at all possible'due to the hazarTious conditions. tenant Ed Robinson responded to Cash Express in Mt. ,. - I. -I. I Ik , V.emon after Rockcastle 911 feceived a call around 1:30... ; :24 - (Cont. to A8)
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g f :. p . I '; . ,1

:~'4:~943~.~~.~44%-·# ~ to .give Washinkton
g McConnell scheduled

.4 , d ,
:APT : i·., _2}., -. :< 0 -i j]34'-T < '. update. at meeting. r' ,

. 4 .,. 4&7 : 1.1/8/BE. 4 12*' //  Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell will visit,  , 0 :+ · 9 , ., . 'A, 7,' 1% 3 Rockcastle County to take questiohs and give an update on . ~'

.. - current legislation.,

... ' -- 1.4 .. :1 li ' McConnellisscheduled tovisiton Friday, February 7th
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Community Trust Bank on2 - i ' .
Hwy 461 in Mt. Vernon.3 - 5 . ..

4, , · , , The event is being sponsored bf the Rockcastle County
. 4 « ' ' 3 '4.,/ ' ' ~ Chamber of Comderce and the Mt. Vernon Kiwanis Club.' ,- Ld _.--1 2231~;t~jt*222 21]yt~12 , 1 '-

864-2026.

Local man arrestdd after
. .  3*«< shooting.man in the leg 1., 

.· k.: r#Kt'.3
V'» « By: Doug Ponder , in the leg during an alterca- '1 ,r,-4 f.44 : 4.: :ip'. :,4 . I W' ...' . : .25 A Mt. Vernon man was tion.

arrested last Thursday after Robinson was trans- .4Four people arrested for allegedly he reportedly shot' another , ported froht the scene by ~
- man in the leg at a home on (Cont. to A8)j Rogers Road in Mt, Vernon.purchasing meth precursors Arrested at the scend was Meth arrest., Joshua Bell, 25, of Mt..

By:'Doug Ponder;.. Milburn. 30 and Joshua 150 heading i'toward ton, #ppeared to be ex- According tostatepolice ,A'Mt. Vernon man has · :
'' Vernon. ' By: Doug Ponder

1 Four people 'were at-  Sowder,'29, all of Mt. . Biodhead., f'· , ··~''tremely intoxicated while reports, trooperDelzie Kelly been arrested for manufac- 1rested for uhlhwful posses- Vernon. . - - Trooper Adam Childress , performing' field-·sobriety responded to the residence · turing meth  after the Ken- 1sion of a meth precursor af- According to state police later Inade a traffjc stop af- , tests, He  also noticed,that  around 2 p.m. after receiv- tucky State Police and
1 2terpolicemade a traffie stop ' reports, an employee from terfindihg a *ehicle match- Haminonds, Milblirn an'd ing a complaint of a shoot- ' Rockcastle County Sheriff's, on Silver Street in Brddhead Lone Star feed store in Mt. ' ing the same description , Sowder,.who were, i~assanl,· ling that hhd occurred at a Department raided a home 't on Monday. , Vernon called ,Rockcastle traveling on Silver Street in, gers in' the Vehicle, all ap- home (in Rogers Road. ' ' ' on Calloway Branch RoadArrested, at the scene 911 after the four lieople : .Brodhead. peared to be under the in- After arriving at the in Mt. Vernon on Monday. ' 1were Jennifer' El4ine Bur- came into their store intoxi- : When Childress ap-  fluence of a narcotic,,. scene, Kelly learned that Arrested at the scene was ' ~ton, 37, of Orlando, Joann cated and left in a purple ~ .proached.the vehicle, he After searching the ve- ' , Bell allegedly shot Brandon Adam Leon Hellard, 29, ofHammonds, 49, William Toyota RAV4 SUV on Hwy noticed that the driver, Bur- , '' 9 ' (Cont. to AS) Robiiison, 28, of Brodhead , ~ (Cont. to A8)

Local businessman ~ 334:amprf }f{:/ff:, 3.5,] ''wZYbr,4:.'.:! f.{ i: i#**4.:xH]:],f{[i ].J:,!:]ig ],] ~ [,{ ]- ! i:,:]]~
*1.5/' 'i . : 4.12.:t': r E:i:2:f'b.:;147::*0':.i; ./,~' '/"F'' ''...''..'',''',#&' ''/.'''.'*'.'' ''. ,.':.'

.SH: , rd , '' ' ,·,<'i.'" :2:15:1;:i;::i~:2:li;li·'11&.1 establishes ecommerce k{/ ,; C.:h: f:fij,+6,1&:E'-118.: «Gr :13321, Fr:-.':Ll,»:f:f,fi!]!,E·:11;i-!:!ii':]111:3!131 ,£: trgi ~ „
website to sell crafts -7*434.41*1. 3 tr.'WHW:2 , .'. ..!'::.:;frl:15:11;{:1:1:::f:! r:H:

j**,5 ~..:.>'' 111 :.#54{ju,:, By: Doug Ponder c ' , :  14 MT v # ' 5' 1 :, r, c . ' 4. i " 5A 16cal businessmad is creating an ecommerce ~vebhitd .:.... r: y.». 4. /4,12-':t /, Pk .'. '1*. 44' 1 1~ to help Rockcastle County craftspeople-and artists sell , V'#99.1 .' #..-*>,JA.,I.1 +

0.64./AM 'M'.3» 't'':~.,~ , ~1their, products., . .. ' '' I. ' '1 Hank Gevedon of Mt. Vernon plans to launch his, -2- + ,,,1 ,
.ecommerce website entitled,the Kentucky,River Trading ' 4 '' r ,If ,; 4 4 .2,1

Company on Saturday,  February.lst. He said the website ?E s . ~ ?Ph:· 11
· 1

is desighed to help craftspeople and artists sell their prod- . fhs;*f· * .4*.7,94ucts on a national market through the ivebsite. ' -, ~ 1
.

As. a blacksmith and craftsp6rsoh, Gevedon said he ~ , 4 I. 1 1came up with th# idea after, noticing an overwhelming 'ly.. 4
response from a lot of felldw craftspeople and artists at , h'  .. 5 N.
frade shows.· He said they wduld 'alwayit tellhim about _ - 1, ihow they- struggle with,sellink their products on a na- ' ~---- 15* 0.'.':';''f...I. <84, ' 1tioilal market. .,·..

'fCraftspeople and artists pgur their heart and soul into ' ir-*-13 . "Ii, 1318~{= , 1t,]t,]. 6~ 1their pr6duct, so the'cteation phase comes easy to them' '. 1[t-67-- . -s - -9--
because it's something they love to-do," Gevedon said. ~ocal'businessman Hank Gevedon plans to launch.his ecommerce website entitled the Kentucks.RixeE[~adz'But the hard part for a lot of them is selling their prod- ' · ing Compally on  Saturday, Februar# 1st. The website  is  designed to help craftspedple and artists sell theirubtsona national market thrdugh various venues. This is ; products on a national market through the website. Those who are interested can come to the Kentucky River ~always a trying prodess to many craftspeopld and artists I Trading Company office, which is currently located inside D&S Computers across from Rockcastle County ' 'talk'with." . High School on Hwy 461 in Mt. Vernon or you can dontact Gevedon at 606-682-9177. Gevedon is shown above ~ ~ ~'f '

(Cont: to AS) . looking at crafts that liis customers have already biought in to be placed on the ecommerce website.
\ 11

I -- 4 CallContact us at:,mvsignal@windstream.net ~ 11Of Special Note Inside Deadline submission, is Noon Tuesday ~ 606-256-2244 for
-4 ' .
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East 1, 1 15 I may have a new BFF twice and speak once" andL ~ v, ·- --* ,-· ,}* 45 ' cai'46131420"~ by: perlina m. anderkin  great advocate of "think

Bylke Adams =,~ . 5€ {~ , ~.~~ enough to know that means nice, don't say anything"
J42 i ,„:-i'*, u#' '*g;~ bes~friend forever), compli- and my husband, Jim, was,.. , ' ... 69 *

ments of County Judge/Ex«, much the,saule. Jim's phi-
hy./2......... ecutive Buzz Carloftis. ·losophy was that we were,

, U'he long john tales just I was just Aay that something Buzz seilt me an e-mail ' the only game in''town and·
keep on pouring in. My was making youitch and let ' Am Ibecoming my was wearing Stetson hats al- photo of a van, he spotted .it was'ourplace torep6rt the
grandniece , Shelbi Poole , 1 ' it go at that and nobody ~ ,' grandfather?., most year-round. He even Monday atWendy 's gassing news, not make it. I bahi-'

2 wrote to say that her hus- would lau,gh because they I must have been a very wore them in, the house at up and it's a cbnservative's  cally agreed with hini but,
band, Steven, still wears the knew that they, knew what ' good boy this year because night. Once I asked him why dream machine. ' , with the present rampant, one piece "union suit" jobB was going,on and *at tl}ey, 'my wife showered me with he loved his hats so much, , I'mpublishing the photo, ' government idea of "We
that my broihers and I grew too, were soon going to be , wonderful Christmas gifts. he replied, "David Joe, you dong with this column, and know what's best for you,":I up with before g6ing to the having the same problem.' , On6 of my surprises was a can never go wrong with a I think all'the slogans/advo- it's almost imposhible',to9 ' two piece type in adulthood.' , The,rest of the class ihight blue cotton cardigan, which good hat." He went on to cdcies on it will be legible'. keep silent.

b , Shelbi wanted to know if kid youa little,at recesh and I quickly began to wear on ' clarify that'becaukt of his anough for you to "get, the Fof one'thing,'I have
S there is a name for that you'd have to say, "well it a regular basis. The first poor vision, the hats 'gdneral idea that Lynda never understood· citylb openin~ in tlie rear end. I frosted id the head of the tidle that I passedby a mir- shielded, his eyes from the. Farley the"'Smoking Ken- 2 countywide smoking bans jn

I , told"h&i 'thai' Ge dlivay'A holler last night". ror wearing the new gar  bare light .bulbs hanging tucky Granny" is pro smok- private businesses. If, I ,
called it  the back door. Mommadeus start wear- ment, I thought I saw my from the ceiling. ing, anti-Obamacare, for lib- owned a restaurant, it ought

Several folks wrote to ing the ridiculous things ,grandfathef (Pop). As I It'seemed to me that Pop erating the People's Repub- to be my decision whether
complain about 'how immediately after the first turned, toward the mirror, wor@ his hats inside and out-. lie of Amerika (sit), no it is a smoke-free establish-
"scratchy" the ones they had frost even though most other there he was looking back at side most of the time, no mosque at Ground Zero -- ment or not. Leave it up to -

. '- '' in their early years were.• folks seemed to wait until me. It was the sweater that , matter the season or the , well you get the idea. The the consumer. If I walk into
And they were that for the first hard freeze. - did it. , weather conditien*. :It was vehicle' took first place at a restaurant and realize ' I

1- sure. Mom ordered ours Still, by the middle of , In his seni6r years, pop unusual indedd to see him the Rolling Art Show in ' "smokers" are there, I can
1  . mostly from Spiegel's mail November the classroom was always cold and, there- bare-headed. And on this Houston, TX last year: , leave and search out a res-
," order hous¢,and sometimes would be a blur of motion fore; he wore button-up subject, once again I 'find Now if I can just figure taurant where the dreaded

-from Montgomery Ward's. because everybody would ' sweaters,nearly all of'the myself suddenly 'under- ' out where Ahe lives in Ken- "smokers" are not welcome.
They were made of a fabric be scratching for all they time. 'That is what, I saw standing. I have a few good tucky, we can be an organi- I also have a big problem
advertised as 50% linen for were worth. Girls wore them looking back at me from the Stetson hats myself as well zation of two. : with someone else deciding

1 comfort and 50% wool for too. I have no idea wh'at mirror. My thought was sim- as probably 30 baseball caps I admire people that say what I can and cannot do in
warmth. Mom called the theirs looked like above the ply, "Am I becoming my from which to choose. They what they think and let the a piece of propertj which I
fabric blendlins#y-woolsie, knees because I didn't have grandfather?" provide warmth, in the chips fall where they may. I  bought and paid for.,

1., Brother Keeter said, "call sisters, but I always won- As I have mentioned be- coldet months, and protec- am not that brave. I know a , I sometimes think I may
I. · it whatever you want to but dered if they had a back-' fore, my mother and I tjon from sunburn on,my ht of ybu think I pretty actually. be a libertarian at ,1 '' it ought to be called itchy-, door. Now that I think about moved in with my grandpar- bald head in the summer. , much say what I think but, heart, except I don't agrpecracky". Ourteachers knew it, I guess they bout had td ents when I was around six Yes, I am becoming Pop! actualty, I hold back quite a with their policy of isola-15 f not to ask what,was wrong and long johns were prob- years old. As a result, Pop Pop was a man who bit because I don't want to tionism. It;does matter '

when one of her students ab l y 1 the first unisex gar- became the dominant male worked extremely hard all offend some of my readers
4 i ' kept scratching'all the time. ment. role model for me. I was not (Cont. to A4) (democrats). My Dad was a (Cont.' to A4)

, It meant that the kid had al- Jim Cornett, fellow only taught'aiiumber oflife; i.I ready moved into his long, writer and Letcher County, lessons from him; but I took
johns, but no student was native who now lives in in everything there was -<-.-,-WiL

, 1: going to fess up and telf the But'nside, wrote to tell me about him[. And about three- ''IP#6:im/4
entire classroom that his, that one time his grandpa quarters of each year, Pop, '*Vf*INIW#----2 -----A~Fr , , , 6.-, ,- ..:

E ,=s. I junderwear was bothering had a terrible accident be- was uncomfortable with the , .,
1 1, him. Keeter once told a cause of long johns. , temperature in his house. He ' ~ '9 »,, 1 1-

r teacher that he'd slept with · Jim said his grandpa had developed a habit of slip- , *.A. I. .- )al:*, ,
.' *.i:

the house dog last night and, ahuge pear treeintheback ping ononeofhismanycar- ,'*4
a flea must have gotten on yard that his chickens  digan sweaters and pulling

,

14-1 ·' .
' him. But such a confession, roosted in and he had a prize his rocking chair up to the <.

whether true or not, was apt flock of heavyweight egg Warni' Morning stove that . ''t, 7, I I _

.to wind up with the ehtire layers. ,,· heated our home. . W & . .,¢1#1~ , -, .#416'- >~*- :
school nicknaming you , 'One night thetiogs went , I have several 'photo- ' I.

E ,"Fleabait': graphs of Pop and most of - 4.*: 19'- , +
1 1 So the best thing to do (Cont. to A4) . them dihplay his love of -932;i93{0-1--, ..» sz:

, , sweaters. I nefer realized as- ~ *;0**3<4'' ; 40 1\#A ''fi . 1, 1 '6" , t .''ll'' 1 /1& W ' a young man how hd 'could ' -4/*r  .- #
- F £6~ ·,4 · poshibly be coldall of tlie,

i I ,", . 2,~5~gh' " '„1,11,~,.6- ~-~ ,', 9440„7Iil9;':: tilne.f(}iltu~what? Nbwtlihit , - , HEDjt un Lujp , Iamilln;9 ' late 60;'s ," IfulljF i
A /f ~" I understand his i,{fatuakioiP ,. 7 1

- ,

: , s with his attire. I 'am finding »

BY: . 'that I, too, am chilly most of .

Rick Branham the time.
Anotlier habit of P6p's

4 =i. .

* 951 73-1/, 1 This past Saturday 30 our own. During search and
firefighters from Brodhead, rescue operations we .must fit'* »
Berea, London, Lily,  consider the hazards to ' SS.0-Danville and other fire de- Which firefighters maybe . _

partments started a 40 hour exposed too. We must be up - - --

w J ' Confined Space Tech'nical to date on training and
*escue course. The course equipment ·use to accom- --3

1 6 ' trains firefighters to enter a plish a rescue in the least
confined space and rescue possible time. An essential 'It
trapped victims. The course - piece ofequipment in search

i will conclutle this Sunday is rope. The rope may,be
after four ten hour days over used as a tagline or some-

'.Ii".· two weekends. ' times referred to as a life line
,Last week I left off talk- in orderedforthe rescuer to Ir= . 1

ing about' search and rescue. find his/her way out of the
1% When you hear seatch and building. Theropeis tied to -

-

rescue do you immediatelj a fixed object outside·like a
4 ' think of a land search? Cer- porch post or rail while the , -
i ' tainly that is a part of search , firefighter has the other end '' - ~ ~ » :

and resche but it does not while searching the struc-
j, ' stop there. This includes hire. The search team can ' ~ - -
i '. searching,buildings as well · also utilize this ropeiotether

' f. ·' and rescuing any victims off of and search adjacent~ .
-

5. ' that may be trapped. Last rooms. Normally a search ' ' , I j p -

week's question was, what team consists ofatleasttwo .
 

3-6 -

V p
shouldasearch/rescue team firefighters. The officer will -, ~~ s ~/~ 3,0 -2--=55«-I

always take with them? A stay in the hallway with the
i search. and' rescue team tagline while the firefighter '

should always take forcible tethers'off the line to search ' -
entry tools with them. Now a bedroom. Onc6 the search , 2

1, , ,i ·, , this 'may include a set of is complete'. the fitefighter
irons, a flat-head'axe and h · can use the line to find their ' '~P
halligan, a pry,bar, and other , ~May o~ut.

2' , . tools. Most firefighters will . . This week I am going to
: carry a set of· irons 'with endwithsomesafetyguide- ., +

,

i - ' them in order to make fore- lines we follow when oper- * ' *3 '
ible entry. ating within burning build- r ', , efThe most fundamedtal. ings. We do''not enter a , '

duty of every fire dep,art- , building in which the fire P6

r, , ment paid of not,' is to pro- has progrdssed to the point
3 tect life and propertj from where there would be no Vi-

.

fire. The protection of lives ·
f.. ' also includes t4e safety of , , ' , (Cont'. tdA4) : i

1 1
-
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I , r h, . parents, he is survived' by: bj
two daughters, Lila Rogeri& AR*b- - -. ~t~udrieS 1:Jmon'.I ' of Fulton, KY, and Nevaeh
'.lean Oakes of Mt..Vernon; 'f't{ <

1 L

one son , Roy Levi Oakes of '9 1 1,, ,  Mt. Vernon; a step daugh- ,~]d
1 , " , , tbr, Shala Brooks of Mt. ''If,1,

'- ..'*NEK#/... 'i; \ . -44 2.412/ ' )I'',99 . ' b..' '
.hi. i 1 -.,I: igaret (Ricky) Tudorof Sand ,4< V

Gap, Linda Gail (Brian)
,, .*':'F~~~~:. , Kirkland of Lexington and 71, 1

Bobby (Chris) Grigsby of
g .- Ii/8* : · Elizabeth, 4- London; two brothers, Mike ..':-1 1
.-r- i 4, , =K"- (Sharon) Oakes of Dripping ' : t,l,W10 , ~*f, 5 - - r , Burdetta 'P/.45 + Springs and Sonny (Dayna)

\ */B; ..f ..#I ~,33 Owens Brumett Roy Edward two granddaughtus, Katie N
Oakes of Cra'b Orchard and ' '2

' '' IvY,42,53'217 ,465 '9 '' 1 0«,4 Oakes and Katrina. ,1 ,  Elizabeth Burdetta) Funeral services were .0,4Harold Waynesburg , KYdiedTues- Roy Edward Oakes , 51 , held December 30th at the . *
Owens Brumett , 79 , of 424Kate Taylor Byron - 4. ' day January 14,2014 at of Mount Vernon, died Crab Orchard Church of

Mrs. Kate L. Taylor, 66, Ephraim McI)owell Re- Thursday, December 26, Godwith Bro. Phillippayne - 3,1
of Br68held, gained heran- Do~js . ea~n ~ z . gional Medical Center in 2013 at his home. He was andBro Lonnie Goodinof- 'SjHarold Dean Smith, 64, Danville. KY, the husband of Erica Dawn Sfciating. Burial followed ing61 wings on January 14, Owens  ofBerea, husband ofSheryl · Mts . jirumett was born , Howard Oakes whom he the Vanhook & Brewer

./
1 120 ~h~f~ra~loonrgniil~n~sltss,

 Byron Douglas Owens„ Durham Smith; died Mon- onAugust 4,1934, adaugh_ married On November 4, Cemetery.
KY on April 7, 1947, the 75, of Brodhead, died Sat- - day January'20,2014 at his ter of the late Granville 2010, ' ' Pallbearers were Ricky

' daughter of Willis add urday, January 18, 2014 in residence in Berea. ; Delmas and Ethel Lawrence ' Roy was bbrn, in Jo Tudor, Nathan Bohlman, . ,* '
: Thelma Barnes Childress. Irvine. He was born in He was born in Spiro, Owens. She enjoyed gar- Rockcastle County on May · Tony Saylor, Brian 't'%'

She was retired 'from the Brodhead, January 4, 1939, Ky.'on September 12,1949, ' dening, vacationiAg, travel. 5, 1962, the son pf Jod and Kirkland, Joseph Peggs and , ~i,]5,
Rockdastle Regional Hospi- a son ofthe late Millard and a sod of the, late EaH and ing, reading and was a mem  Dessie (Swinney) Oakes. Logah Felix ~*~i.u f

tal and was a born-agaih Wrla  O'Neill Ov#ens. He Edna Pauline Bradley berofthe ParlorGroveBap- Roy was a collector of many Honorary 'pallbearers ' 1:
Christian. was of the Baptist faith, en- Smith. He was a twenty tist Cliurch. On November things including antiqups, were' Gene Caldwell, Bill

She is survived· by: her joyed University of'Ken- year employee of Tokico 30,1952, she was united in guns and knives and he en- Alexander, Ricky Tudor, · , 1
children, Vicky (Chan) tucky sports, farmin#, the Manufacturing in Berea, matrimony,to Ernie Paul joyed tiading and selling Gene Swinney & Billy ~.i . ,
Hood and Shelia (Shannon) outdoors and his grandchil- and enjoyed muscle cars Brumett and from that union many of tho-se. Hc was a Howard.
Hood, all of Somerset, and dren. He was a United and'working intheyard. On ,came five children lovink husband, dad, son, , Memorials  can be riladd , bl
Ronnie (Kelly) Taylor of 1888881:L~. States Air Force Mother's Day of, 2013, ' She issurvived by: her brother, papaw,/uncle and a ,to McKnight Funeral Home 4 1

at P.O. Box 97 Crab Or- ' 4Brodhead; her grandchil- 1==7.- I. veteran, having Harold made a profession children, B everly Ann friend to many.
dren,Alex and Bryan Hood ' -' -' '- served as an Air- of faith inthe Lord Jesus Brumett (Frank) Ketron of Besides his wife and chard, Kentucky 40419.  -,9,
of Somerset and Kaycee man First Class. He was a Christ and was a member ' Melboutne,'KY, Paul D.Combs of Brodhead; a retired railroad heavy equip- 'of the Pine Hill'Baptist (Teresa) Brumett of
great grandchild, Preston · ment operator. Church. Waynesburg, KY, Marle A, Marna W 's Ki~Chen
Combs; three sisters, Zona He is survived by: his Besides his wife, he is (Lori) . Brumett -of , p j(Conley) Phelps of Leba- wife, Rozella Owens of survived by: four children, Waynesburg, KY, Catherine ' By Regina Poynter Hoskins <
non, IN, Betty (Rodney) Brodhead; eight children, Stephadie Smith of E. (George) Pleasants of ' CRACKER CANDY parchment paper gener- ,/ , 1Cochran of Jamestown, IN, Rhonda Leigh Santo of Pendleton, KY, Melissa Stanford,' KY, Richitrd T. 40 saltine crackers'' ously with powdered sugar.f .,
and Bonnie Turner of Brodhead, Richard L. (Mark) Smith of Cincin- . Brumetrof Waynesburg, l cup butter On each sheet of the parch- , ..1Somerset; two brothers, (Louisie) Santo,of McKee. nati, OH, Jonathan Bradley KY, Brenda T. (B ruce) 1 cup firmly packed light ment paper, shape 1/3 of the 9, 1Dale (Yvonne) Childers; Lisa (Greg) Angel of · of Florence, KY, Stephanie Hubble of Reading, OH; ten brown sugar chocolate mixture into a 'Aand Ray (Vivian) Childress Beattyville, Sandra (Bruce) Bradley Angel' of Berea; > grandc~ildren, Frank (Lisa) 1 bag (12 ounce) milk logabout j 2 inches long and 1both of Advance, IN; and a French of Orlando, Gary A.  five grandchildren, Jeffrey , Ketron, Rob ' (B,ecky) chocolate chips · one or two inches in diam- ' ~host of nieces, nephews. - (Debbie) Santo of Smith, Nicholas Smith, , Ketron, .David, Ross 1 cup chopped pecans or eter. Wrap each,log inextended family, and Brodhead, Jackie Santo of Ashley Spencer, Morgan · Brulnett, PhillipT. Brumett„ 'walnuts , parchment paper. Chill forfriends. In addition to her . Mount Vernon. Chris Kdindr, Kinleigh Davidson; Chase' Brumett, Cody. Heat oven to 400°,. Line a at least 8 hours or up to.24parents, she was preceded in Owens of Australia, and two great-grandchildren Brumett, Amber, (Charlie) 12 x 18 cookie sheet with hours. Slice before serving.death by four brothers, 'Jeane%ta Owens; special and expectant third great- Procter, Amy , Hubble, foil; spray foil with Pam or CHOCOLATE SAUCE ,~, tRaymond, David, Neva and family friends, Jeff Carr. grandchild; four brothers,  Ashley Hubble, Eddie your favorite cooking spray. - 1 can Eagle Brand MilkJohnny and two sistdrs, Randy Harris; and Amy E

 ugene (Betty) Smith of Hubble; thirteen, great- Lay out crackers end to end 1 stick butter or margarine ·,1 1Mary and Verla. Irvin; 16 grandchildren, Jef-
Funeral services ,were , frej Bond, Jr., Carlista (Ja- Cincinnati, OH, Donnie grandchildren, Brayden on foil. , 1 can Hershey's chocolate /,7 '4

conducted  Saturday. Janu- ' s06) Bond, Byrod (Roxanne) Smith of Louis- Ketron, Landen Ketron, In a saucepan, melt butter. hyrup

ary 18,2014 at 2:00 p.m. at (Samantha) Bond, Richard ville, KY, Roger (Cassie) ¥ax Ketron, Mary Beth Add brown sugar. Bring to Mix all togethet in medium -6,4 4
the Dowell & Martin Fu- (Lori) Santo III, Nikki Smith of Corydon, IN, Jef- Brumett, Kayla Brumett, a boil; boil hard for 3 min- , pan. Let come to boil, but
neralltilum Chap,01 by.Bre., r. (Keyin).Navarro.. Michael frey (Donna) Smith of Natasha Brumett, Natalie utes , ' stirring cbnstantly do not boil . Set aside and

{hy! roklheadir.foizi fsi*e-r~ 13131mpiti c. :,;rl„/N,athal>iel· Mixture,w.Wl be frotl{ylooki 1,Fvdol flittle:, It,thickens 1 ;IG~- 55!itti~jklt{B&03,- --Effjific2tj~f~%-ifilify7Barbari (D~.15-(#ist*dift, Brumett.tpeyton Pleashnts, ifik. P9#ri~w.80ci~acker,5,1, ':·4,~4 C~p,18.0 - b r.31 -7., 1 - . S,%,J'
etery. , "' ' - :lii~ek I[)ciiiAl'd ' French I[It · of *Tbunt- Vernon,TEindaf , Eli Ple,afants, Lydia Procter,., bAke fdr,3*'mmlites.2,: ~ e

Pallbearers were: Scott' CodyAllen Santo, Kaitlynn Fisher of (Dincinqa,ti, OH, Lauren Tyler, Alissa Tyler; Remove cookie sheet from AUTO FINANCING? ' 3 '
Childers, W. Dale Childers, 'Santo, Savanna Santo, Kera Carolyn Dalnrell 'of Bdrea, 'two brothers , Richard oven; sprinkle the hot crack- WE CANDavid ' Nance, Michael Sahto, i Kendall Santo, Lisa Reams of Mount ' (Jean) Owens of Brodhead, ers (be careful) with the ' 3

Maiion Owens of Brodhead chocolate chips. Let stand
Phelps, Tim Renner, alid , Heather Angel, Amanda Vernon and many, nieces,

and many nieces, bephews, for 5 minutes. Use a small HELP!Danny Taylor. , (Randy) Fox, and Samantha nephews, friends . and
 ~ friends and neighbors. spatula to spread the chips Call Amy or Bill or apply onjine c jWsit www.DowellMartin.com to . Angel; 17 great grandchil. neighbors.., , 

'Besides herparents, Mrs. around. Sprinkle nuts over ,view online obituary. dren; two brothers, Edward Besides his parents , he ' ' ,
Denton (Cathy) Owens and ' was preceded in death by . Bruinett is pr6eeded in death. chocolate: Chill in refrig-. mahnchrysler.com j, 6,.1 4by:  her,htisband, : Ernie'R dator for several hours or I .-..""I.-'Ill.=........ .fuMary Derrel Eilgene Owensi dsis- one brother: Larry Smith . 5 Bru'mett ;· twd 'brothers , overnight .- When hard , 8-- 859 .625 .1422 ~4ter, Edna Wayne (Harold)  Funeral sekviceswill be : 24MCCown  Harper; and many nieces conducted Wednesday, Chest  OwensandWil am move from· foil 'and break I.-4,

' Mary McC!6wii 86 of' nephews,friends andneigh_ January 22, 2014 at 2.00~ ~g~a~~d~~td~~nc] .~notnot~,1.1e~ra. Store,in airtight, 0mann f
Mt.Vernon, died Thursday, bors. , p.m. at the Marvin E, Ge*·ge Tate Pleasants. CHOCOLATE SALAMI ':

December 26, 2013 at the Besides his parents. he Owens Home, for Eunerals , ' 'Funeral 'services for Mrs. ' 4 bars. (3.5 ounces each) ' ,
Central Baptist Hospital in was preceded in death by a with Bro. Clyde Miller of-
Lixillgton., She was born ' brother,. Millard Ray ficiating. Burial~ill foliow Elizabeth Burdetta Owens dark chocolate (70% cacao),

Brumett were  conducted on chopped CapacityJuly 23, 1927 in Rockcastle Owens. inthe Ottawa Cemetery. ., Saturday, January,18,·2014 1.can (14 ounce) Bagle «Coubty  the daughter of the ,
 'Funefal servicek will be Expressions of sympa-' at 'the Parlor,Grove  Baptist Brand® milk ' · , · Care Home = ...'

« conducted (today) Thurs- thy can be made in the form ' Church with, Bro. Greg 3 cups coarsely choppedlate Gran H. and Nettie :AwlBradley Barron. She was a day, January 23,2014 at 2 . ofcontributions to Hospice Lockard and Bro, Viole' shortbread cookies ' · Health 93homemaker, enjoyed cook- p.m. at the ' Marvin' E: Care Plus, 208 Kidd Drive, Brown officieiting. Burial 1 teaspoon vanilla , , ..'* 1
ing, gardening, fishing and Owens Home for Funerals Berea, Kentucky 40403. · , followed idthe Pine*Grove Powdered sugar needs a  '4.-, ' 1i.71
was a member of the Bible' with Bro. Wayne Harding ' Condolences may be made online., Cemetery: ,2 2 *,2 In a inddium saucepan com-officiating. Burial will fol- www.man,ineowenvitneralhome.com.'Baptist Church. Chskethkarers \*ere: · bine chocolate and Eagle Cat*etaker in .Sufvivors are: five sons, low in, the Piney Grove ' 1 . ,
Clyde Jr., Michael , and Ceftery. News and advertising ' - Frank, Ketron , Rob Ketron, Brand® milk. Heat ' over - r I

Visitation will be· held deadline is noon : Chase Brumett, Cody mediBm-low heat until , Mt, Vernon,
Gary McCown, all of Brunicttj Phillip Brumett chocolate is melted, stirring ,
Cromwell, and Wendell , (today) Thursday, January, Tuesday ' ~ · and Jeff E]diidge. frequently. Remove from · KY. 129and Kenneth McCown, 23, from 12 noon until 2 , ' Arrangements wefe by heat. Mixture is thick so I .fi-';FN
both. of Mt.Vernon; two E. In. at the Marvin E. ' the Marvin E, Oweiis Home . use a rubber spatula to mix 502-893-8414daughters; Bernice Kirby owens Home for Funerals. ' Class#}ed ' ,for Fundrals in Brodhead,' the chopped cookies and fla- -: 8Condolences may be made at deddline 'is ~ ' KentudkZ  voring into . the melted or email . 1 : 9 -of Conyers, GA, and ' 11414*n:mvineoive,1*tera#tome.com.
Vickie Mink ofMt.Vernon; , JO a.m. Tuesday ' Condolench may bemade at, chocolate. L.

one brother, Norman Card Of C ; i niarybieowens/imerathome.com. Sprinkle 31arge sheet of
 HR@Capacitycarecom g

.Barron of Connorsville,
IN; and one sister, Chris- · Thanks
tine Odem of ' , **hs}li ib,(!" f=*==*4~*1~;b«] ~·13,:.,-:-~ >,,-.~,/~f'{·,~ 2,, -·~0,{,,-I- ~ .{j,~, Sbf:*1€~ 1. 'Crawfordsville , IN ;' 13 Lewis Co#ey 14""M h {f'~ <it-;8**f'{%6*f'<*~ab jj ji)519,{']~- ~fj~ 'j }~{~'~ , ~']~j>~ ' 1~,PMH ' JAapg'Mili",·~~ _ ~grandchildren;'and 21 great

 ~ ~C~ ~eeryy,ovno~ldf~18 *3*%%*4#~ijig,-~:, ~i~:) ~·t~-t>t i ~-· ~~~<~,~j i], ·~,~i,-·~,]]:.~~*{%* ~,1{{ ~
Thefamily.ofkwisEd- _**,Ef,4 i-:g .4, #,j 01.@ i'~a.Nell 14 #40 -

grandchildren. f»*19,4,7 .'7'*39*)~ty=:449*~***#R#*U*~*te-'I4'974,„.''i,-'fv·4-_14.-f' .~] ' 'A L:~:.', -. .I·'.,?. 1 9, . .f,., -,1-,I) .~ "il?"'5224**M'*%~ 6'·.4,* f '
! ~ She was preceded' in N.,66.: ....4 - I . ' .4 1 - 1.1 .. ' , - -p..1< -* 1death by: her husband, 1 many things that were done - ~

Clyde Paccown; one for us during Lewis' death. i -~~ ,~ 'Digital Hea ring Aids too expensive?
grandchild;,and two great ' Thanks much for a~11 the -//1fraud, flowers, gifts, tele-'grandchildren. - 3, Not anymore!.0Funeral services were .  phone calls, text messages,

-

conducted Sunday, Decem- ' facebook messages, visits ' 4/ - . Ly r
ber ,29, 2013 at Cox Fu-  and , most of all , for your i '0 , 4The homecare way wilisave you thousands. $$ . ,~ A
neral Home With Bro. Don prayers.

A special thanks to the .Stayton officiating. Burial ·- - . Great discounts, up to 75%,
was in. the Cresthaven RockcbstleAmb~lance Ser- .vice, Dr. Kdren Saylor and , 4,Cemetery. -'. I ,

Pallbearers were: An- staff, Bro. Ron Roberts and Ivan and Patty Siler because, of our low operating costs , ,
 ...1

the Brindle Ridge Baptistthony Mink, Brian Kirby, ' Church and the Marvin E. Our 30th year making (no middle.persons . no commission fees) - ~'rise.Donnie McCown, Derek Owens Funeral Hollie: 100% digital custom in-the-ear canal or -8McCown, Billy McCown , May God bless you, house calls!and Shannon Taylor. .. :Wew the complete obituary, sign Barbara Co#ey. Marilyn - ' , ~UU'%, digital open-fit behind-the-ear with noise,-~the guest registry, or send and Marcia Coffey, Batteries..32.83 per pack , ,
condolences to the family online' Melanie Childressand
at www.corfuneralhomeky.com. Melinda Finley ' Repair all brands...$60.00 , reduction memory....$585.00 P)'16~ ~ -- - ,' .1 1

.Free hearing test!! , . #" B ,

. ' If you hear* but have trouble m - * .= ,

Ivin Siler n '':l ' 1
. understanding clearly„.call Patty. Pen,ona Claret 425j ~ j · ~ Hearing Ail Speciali« 2„,.,~*4~1~<~~~~~~~~~%~c

L , License #315 r  .if{*****%=9,5 #f''b,J.,lit 1 ;f j......i .:.1 t>.,~·~'.%:: 1>{ i-* 1.'..' f.4,$,9,„fr '....-546495,;*4 ~-«'%
, '' , ;44.,-; ''-, '7.-",r",##*4 il

I '79,< 1
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p'. ' - wonderful...and to tell the , sikht, touch and voice.If we . While'he has his breakfast, I have become the image
-

truth I still do There is a cannot see touch or hear the I oam readi u the Herald of my grandfather - an ideaT.j . s - part of me and in most of other rescuer(s) with you Leader.' After  the house· is thatoncewould havelikely
1  us perhaps, that is the child then, a  mayday situation warm and I have read the made me wince 2- but now.

itill buriedunder layers of may exist. Westaylow, stay daily paper, I wakemy wife. I frankly find it very satis-.
11  Journal Ir- responsibility, protocol, and ' alert aftd maintain situ- 2 Therd itis! Justlike Pop. , fying,

,

I -

the general busidess of ational ,awareness . The con- ,Pop had an obsession (Yolt can reach me at ~

by: Tonya J. Cook adulthood. ditions of the atmosphere with his yard. It was impor-, theint,iman@att.net or you can
drop me a line at P.O. Box 927 -

Where do I see myselfin can changb drahtically in an tanttohim thai his grass was Stanton, KY40380. I appreciate

A Time for . have sped by so fast. Where the year ahead? Ihopetobe instance. Bet)re opening a dipped andthat debris from' your comme,its and sugges/ions,)

, New Beginnings does the time go? The time blessed with reasonably door we check for 'heat . If its many trees wascollectdd , '
good health and a keen possible wc want, to take a andplaced into'apile, whidh

-As I drink a cup of hot .from now to age seventy- ' '

herbal teathis inorning, I'm five or eighty will be only a memory, in charge of niy charged.hoseline with us to he would burn on a regular

looking past my stained glimmer.The Bible com- faculties, leadink an active &xtinguish any fire should basis. He'tlioughthatan un- 66ratliblings"

*]ass window hanging pares life to a vapor. Most and productive life, and to we encounter any. Once th6 trimmed yard, reflected
finally have the time to do search ih completed and no poorly on the owner: His (Cont. from A2)

through the,frosty window of the commonplace things all ofthethings that I've put victim(s) have been found yard was one of the best
to see faint imag6s of·huge of "my days" are now obso- off Hoing., then we radio back to opera- trimmed in the entire neigh- whether or not Iran has a
flakes of snow drifting by lete, verging on being con- Iknow thatlifeisamat-, tions or IC that the building borhood. Yes, Ialso iriher- nuclear weapon,,it does
and coming to rest upon fro- ' s}dered antiques.

i I zen leaves, a nowllistant , What does the future terofchoices, and then there · is "all clear" and also report itekl that trait from my Pop. matter if the Syrian govern-
are consequences.,Oh, to the progress of the fire and My wife asks me all the ment murders its own

reminder ofthe autumn just hold? In many ways, we 
>

i l passed, The room is,deathly hold our future in our hand,4. make the correct decisions. condition of the building, time, "Are you having the people, it does 'matter

silent except for the crack- I suppose the key is making ' Rob6rt Frost's poem Next week will conudue yard mowed again so whether or not Peyton wins

~ ~ ~ ling ofthe flames in'the fire  wise, well thought-about, about the two paths that coni with discussing search in- soon?'·' In my.mind, the an- his-second Super Bowl,just

· 'place as they cast a glow of decisions. Maybe if  we verge in the woods not only cluding multistory searches. swer to thati4 "because that kidding on thai last one. that

friendly shadows dancing didn't take-life so seriously, illustrates a choice concern- This week's question is is the way it is supposed to probably doesn't matter to ~ ~

about the room. The quiet is and allow ourselves to en- ing our life in general, but what are the tieo objectives be." anyone except me. And, it , j

only interrupted by the oc- joy life,  enjoy 6ur family, mord to the point, a daily of a building search? As many of you know, I doesn't matter as much to 1

casional sigh or slightmove- and,friends. Of course, with- struggle in choosing what recently purchased a vin- me since he beat New En-

ment of one of the dogs as out even saying, a closer we must do, should do,' what tage 1954 Chevrolet. As I gland - that' was my Super

they sleep upon the floor. ' walk with God on a daily , we would like todo, orwhat ,«Points East" look back on that' acquisj- Bowl. I
tion, I am certain that I A friend told me recently

My mind is drifting through basis gives joy in life. His ' others exfect us to do. ,  (Cont. from A2)
The last bit of tea now wanted that car because Pop that  she 6njoyed my column

the past year, remehibering joy is true ·and He gives a
the losses, the suffetings, peace beyond understand- Cst°tvl~ ~yecdfi~~butrI tcohittlnsgtatriteeeddsa~iadk~i~ t{'i ohne~ ~tea~~e~jil~3 ~~ *·2~et~~do~~~fthe~tI;tTZ ~ ~
and various trials that one ing.

011, those foolish debi-, pose of nourishment and , real loud, so Grandpa drive,' took my drivar's test, usually whenever I felt the · . ,
must endure along,life's companionship on this most , grabbed his shotgun and a and had my first car date. In need to vent or could find 1

' c path. Fortunately, there have sions of our youth! Yes, I
been joyous days-days of remember those...those de- 'wintry morning as I've pon- chrbide light and ran outside the ~ack of iny mind, I had soine,ming funnl) to ,write

accomplishment' and days cisions made on a whim, or dered life and it's meaning. in just his boots and under'. been looking,for a car like about. The vent'columns,

filled with hope for the fu- just because somebody else .~ To conclude yvith the last wear because he figured a his for more'than 50 years. seem to come up more of-

ture. was doing something, or it sips of tea, I must say I'rn possurn or weasel·was try- I could continue on f nd ten as I get older, rather.than
on about the similarities be. amusing subjects so the col-thankful for the new ·year ing to kill hid chickens.~ , ~ - , None know the number was the popular thing to do, ahe ad and the opportunities He had the shotgun tween my grandfather and,  umn gets written less often

i i · of days we have been given or for any misgilided reason
or how short the piith we . ' at all. Where could I and and the new beginnings it cocked and up to his shoul- ' me. So Pop, if you can see because I think you get tired

r have been given. Occasion- many others be had we not holds. I think I'd like to be der with ont arm While he me now, I have physically of my venting. .
remembered as someone . used the other one' to shine become a mirrored image of Anyway, thought the van

IiI .1 ally, one must "take stock" made sucherroneous blun-
of their life, evaluate, and dars? Listen.,to our ellers? who has macie a difference, the light upinthetreeto#ot YOU - but ihat isn't all, It was funny and mostly right

yes, even make a few Why should.we, we linew been a benefit to others, and the varmint. seems that, because I sIfent on and decided to enjoy it
left a mark behind to let the, But he had inadvertently' so much time with you, your while I could since it will,

changes no matter how dif- far more than they., world know that 1 came this leftthe back door to his long own wishes and desires be- probably be classified as ,
ficult. I've reached more , The snow continues to

F ' than the halfway mark in my- fall and is accumulating on way, and that the world was johns' open, so one of the came part of my very nal "hate speech" sooh by the
a little better fdr it. - dogs,that had lost interest in ture.  ' , federal administration.

life,' I've seen kix genera. the ground. As a child at ,
tions ofmy family and have home on a snow day from '' ' whatever critter it was that
seen' somany changessince school . I would have ' had , come on the place , Subscribe to the Signalfor all I
my childhood. The years thought today was jcist ' 66On Call"  sneaked up behintl Grandpa

, ' and cold nosed his bottom your hometown news(Cont. from A2), that was poked out through

. Our Readers Write conditions are present,' we The dog startled Grampsable victims. If backdraft th6 opening.

1 . makb entry only after'ven- so badly that he pulled the Millllv
' tilation has cofnmenced. We trigger on his shotgun andit t,;r'-*,·;F-'*'»''j s'~'"~'~ .

maintain 'constant ratiio kicked hilndown andwhile 827- ~:fr,'11~:~:'«···, 1
Road Department when itsnows. They come communication with the op- · he was lying there on the j ''9 '330*444]~,i~','.'1.{.;~.;I.' , ,

out id this weather and clean . . frozen ground, three of his 5 -, .'. ..T<~'",~ims*Apdoes great job....  p i.f-,- , 1erations officer or the incl-
Dear Editor, . , ,. . !2i:fe  road,s#.fop.,e.-0,P.3e can ddii£'66AiAtiidd6E,We-*&46}~ beMt,laying:hensifell out«·of ,!:f-::t_- ~: -  ~,6.·4» £3. ,

1i: ]2*221~2. *1]:.~t. ~~aft~~K~~t~qe~~:nf~~rr~:~ed.; C*5%** i ~~en~~~i,vir T=1- 1.11 2-f....>-,-1~-1.'.'..p-t:». ''0 wanted , td take the tinie to Sincerely, , conducting a search. We al - reckon the possum or wea- For Sale
thank the State Highivay James Bretifamily , ways work in at least teams sel or whatever it was es- 1

Hwy.>245, ~ of two and staj;,in constant, caped the blast. ~ 2005 Mercedes S500 \, 1
workefs for. doing such a
good job cleaning our road Brodhead, KY contact with each other by 75 ,000 miles , fully loaded »1,66Memories" $12,5001 -lill//1//1.ilir/1IlCi~i'i/' i,il :1'll :61/t'jj' illillilillillillill'ilii .//illillillilll' (Cont. from A2)1 -r r 77/r"-r r..1 .11_1_~ .I . 606-256-5451
- --- ---·.-. - -- --. - i......V .' 7..... ofhis life. Even after his rd-

,

- . - _, 4, I../1,"'ll'.7/ 4~ ~ 7........U,1/'ll tirement from Aubry Feed
i Mills and Louisville Gro-
- cery Company after fifty Rockcastle Community -' il"/"Il"/"I"'I"/"I"/ ,

« years, he never really
---------- stopped working. Until the . , Bulletin Board

day he died, he worked
Visit US at our Crab Orchard facility located · harder than any man I ever Sponsored Ry

5 east of town actoss from Redi.Mart and he wduld slow down after
knew. I always thought that Cox Funeral Home

' ~ retiring, but I was , com- FamiIN OmMed & Olierated Since 1907next to Dollar General Store pletely wrong. Every day of 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Verrion, Ky. Ph. 256-2345- . his life he arose every morn- Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour-Obit Line 256-5454
Buying car bodies, tin, copper,~ alurnirium, to begin his chores on,our , ' www. coxfullerathomelcy. com ~ing,at the "crack of dawn"

aluminum cans, brass, batteries, steel small farm. Bookmobile Schedule 1
The first thing he did Monday, Jan. 27th: Calloway, Red Hill, Livingston and

& stainless steel ~', each morning was to starta Lamero. T~esday, Jan. 28th: Maple Grove. Orlando and :
'. fire in the stove so that the Climax. Wed., Jan. 29th: Cave Valley Apartments1. ' . 1house would be warm for , (make-up day for Jan. 21-22). Schedule subject to changeTop Prices, Fast Friendly Service, Accurate Weights the  rpst ofthe familywhen ' due to weather conditions. 1wegotoutofbed.Andwhen City Council Meets Monday

Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00, , I did get up, I knew he
, z would besittinkbythe stove - The January meeting of the Mt. Vernon City Council

345 Main St. • Crab Orchard, KY - wearing his hat - reading meeting will be held Monday, J~nuary 27th at 7 p.m. 1
p 5 .the Courier. Journal. OK, Brodhead Alumni Banquet* 6064355-2322 ~ K - der to walk my Sheltie. CCFFG Meeting

' VOEPL here,it comes: I am the first The Brodhead Alumni Banquet will be held Saturday,
i~ , ' to arise each morning in or- April 26th.

Mi ,
Concerned Citizens for FairGovernment will meet Thurs-

'' ' ' ~ ~ ~ day, Jan. 23rd on the third floor of the courthouse al-6
1 2 AUTO 1 HOME i L'IFE- i BUSINESS N A MEMBER SERVICE -! KYFB,COM' ' , p.ni- Please use back door.1,

, Hospice Volunteer Training
1 Hospice Care Plus New Volunteer Training will be held '

Saturday, January 25, from 9 am to 4 p,m. at the Com- ,All of your policies under one roof. ' encouraged„ Contact Julie at 859-626-9292 or
, passionate Care Center in Richmond. Pre-registration is

hospice@hospicecp.org. Patient care volunteers espe-
cially needed.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
- -, The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #556 meets every third ~

. - - . -:: 1-  - Not just bigon commitment,·burbigondiscounts. Saturday at 7 p.In. on Main Street in Brodhead above
VI . . %* ru#ilip'' Brodhead Pharmacy.46,· 8,1* -4*Lid& Save up to 10% on your home or farm insurance, Alcoholics Anonymous

'***1*imi=i~ as wellasyour carinsurance with a multi-policy Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

- ~ discount: behind Our bady of Mt. Vernpn Church on Williams St.~ in Mt. Xemon. .
Kiwanis Club Meetings , I- ,* Discounts subject to eligibility. ,

The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at
Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. hoon at the Renfro Vallay Lodge. Everyone is invited.

Shelly Mullins, Agent ' . Historical Society Hours.''

1' ; . r'.-r.",~„==m==~ US Hwy. 25 S ·.Mt. Vernon ' The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays ' ' ~
. ' - , from 10 a.in. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.'A;, 42 606-256=2050 American Legion Post 71 1

1, , · American Legion Post 71 meets the second'Thursday at
7 p.in. ofeach month on the third floor of the courthouse.

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~~~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' · Commander David Owens invites all Rockcastle veter- 1
ans to join this organization that honors American sol- 51,4//loll.' · diers, sailors and airmen. .

1 Al .1 1
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Yards to Paradise Local artist to be at
J 4 1,

.I . By Max Phelps levtl . A hard sugar maple be obtained from a maple tinue to add more maple Artisan Center Feb. 1
, iTap A Maple Tree: Pure is what is used by most in syrup supply company. , tree sap . This could be , On Saturday,: Feb . 1 , Denver, and Gre'enville, ' 1'.' ' Sweet Drinking Water to the maple syrup busi - However, if you want tb done on an outdoor - fire artist Carl Von Fischer, of „ S . C ., before opening his iMaple Syrup nesses from Ohio to Ver-, do it today, or you want to pit, but keeping a constant Mount Vernon, will dem- own advertising agency.Hearing about unsafe mont and Maine. Black save monej, a branch of boil temperature and keep- onstrate his 021 painting After five years runningdrinking water was one of maple, Caddo maple, some tree that is hollow or ing the product ash and techniques from 10:30 his own businass, lie soldthe prompts for bringing some select cultivars of very'pithy'  andsoft inside dirt free wouldbe more a,m. to 3:30"pm at the ittohis partner and moved iup this subject at,this time. silver maples (because can be made to work just challenging. Kelitucky Artisan Center out west to Missoula,Another reason was that they reach the right size fine. Usually'out in the A cooking/candy £her- at Berea. Mont. There he began to, 1' ' following some cold win- many years sooner) are ' country alongside a road. mometer should reach 219 ' 'Von FischUP grew up in teach himself to Daint in ~~ter weather, the sap in generally the tree of somewhere you can finki a degrees, at which point Cincinnati, add absorbed earnest, often painting in imaple trees begins to rise choice. patch orthicket of elder- you,would have some creativity directly from his the' open spaces of the

' Cc~heabtoevmepfter:=s(j:; fre*Ct'~in~nmewea- trlyd b~'*tre'e 21]3.~ .-· Ct~e~~tplee~y~~~l.2~t~- parents. Von Eischer's west.
mother was a  basket In 2003, Von Fischermay go,back down on a ter that tastes better than choice. These limbs can be cooled some but not gotl Inaker and, weaver and his rrioved to Kentucky to be, cold night). Plus it is such soda water is your objec- trimmed to fit your drill&d ten c6ld, you should strain , father was a painter and a near.his son and grandchiia healthy treat-a natural tive, any maple of suffi- hole, take a wire or small it and bottle it. If the con-  , designer for Gibson bards. dren and began painting 'sweet like fromapeach or ci6nt sizd will work. diameter limb that is' tainer seals like it would VonFischercanremember full-time.··, . : · ,a strawberry-one that Maples that have less- sturdy and push any pithy ~ with pouring hot liquid takingabus orstreetcarto ~'' "Yountlme it-thad toI've not enjoyed in a num- sweet sap will obviously material from the center of into a mason jar or many the Cincinnati Art Mu- paint it. They say it's neverberof years. Ithinkmaybe requiremorethanthefifty yout homemade spile or ' 'ofthejelly andother jars seum as a yoangster. too late and you are never 'this week I'll get my drill, gallons to begin with, to spigot. The  metal or from the store you rmay . „Almost  every week, I ' too old, I.agree to both. Iand make a hole in a sugar end up with one gallon of wooden spile should fit have saved, then you do wouid spend hours going let my paintings speak formaple or two. maple syrup if you're snugly as possible, al- not have to refrigerate the from painting to painting. themselves" he said.If you want the~ glveet- 1 cooking it down. (I would though wrapping with-tape syrup but may store il un. The ones thatreally caught Von Fischer likes toest water or sap, you prob-, add that sweet birch is also or other mate~rial could til you hafe a cravidg for my eye were the great paint landscapes and ani*ably want to tap a sugvr or . an -option for tapping if ilso block the sap from syrup on your  pancakes.) Western paintings. I knew mals and he uses a paletteblack maple, but if you're you know where any of tunning down the tree bark Ofcourse, many'people early, on - that one day, I knife often to layer and ap-thirsty any maple will do. these native trees are and not,down your tube. give up before 'collectingAnd, itturning the sweet growing.) Under your spout, you 50 gallons of maple tree when I didd't know," he eate grasses, foreground

9 would paint - where'and ply the oil paint and delin-
clear sap from maple trees Then you want to drill want to place a container wate£ In which case, less said. and trees in' the back-into maple syrup or maple a hole in the selected large enough to collect the syrup. can be made. Also, At age 16, he worked in ground:sugar sounds interesting, tree(s). Find a sound, non- sweet water. This could be the smaller the·container, Glacier National  Park, af- Paintings by, Vonwell it is: However. before diseased, area ofthe maple a bucket or pan or any · the closer you have to Ar-ming his 16ve of the Fisclier areregularly avail-you decide to get into the · tree trunk, facing,a south- clean container. I've used monitor the cooking pro- Western landscape. . , . able at the Kentucky Arti-maple syrup business on a erly direction,' and begin ~ amasonjarmyselfbutthat cess to keep from boiling
big scale, it would be usel Your hole. From the point would be risky if it frcize over, or rphning the kettle high school, Von Fischer Artisan Way,just offInter-, ~

After graduating from san Center at Berea, 200 1
ful to note that it takes be- the drill enters the tree, at night. It isimportant to dry add scorching your 'Joined the military and state 75 at Berea Exit 77.tween 40 and 50 gallons of you want to angle, the hdle  store tho collected water at syrup, and so forth. was deployed to Germany.'', The center's exhibits,water from the sweetest of upward somewhat to lielp a temperature under 50 , If you've never taken a Upon hisreturn to Cincin- · shopping and travel infor-maple trees to evaporate the water flow out where degrees. unless youplanto big swik  of cool maple , nati, he attended the,Cen- mation areas are opendown into just one gallon you can catth it better. use it within a day or two tree sap, it's an expetience tral ArtAcademy, studying daily, year  round, from 9 :of syrup. And you'll onlY Drill the hole about 2.5 for drinking or evaporat- you ought to try. And ifper commetcial art, and a.m. to 6 p.m., andthe cafecollect from a pint to a gal- inches deep or deeper  but . ing. dhance your regular drink- graduated with top honors. is open from 9:30 a.m. to '~ '1 lon of sweet sap from one not more than athirdofthe To make maple syrup, ing water is in short'sup- Von.Fischer'then worked 3:30 p.m. Admission istree per 24,hours. You can distance through' the tree you -can use, any large ply and it's late winter and foradvertising agencied in, free,expect a. flow of two or, trunk. Big trees could have kettle you cook or boil the sapisrising, now you Cincinnati, Pitt,burgh,three weeks duration to a second hole drilled at ' water in. Alarge container know how 'to obtain not
perhaps as inuch as six least six inches from the. on a wood-fired stove with just some.life sustaining /, I

weeks in some years, de- , first without serious or fa- no lid on the pot or kettle water, but some that is'
pending on weather con- tal damage to the 'tree. would beideal for thispur- .  sweet andrefreshing rt-0  . We are now acceptilignew

,ditions. Maple'syrup businesses pose (unless you have a Yum, my mguth is wa- : j.y students for gymn'astics!!Let's say this sounds tap the same mhple tree for maple symp or molasses tering for some pancakes . 'nice; so, how do I go about 50, 100, perhaps 200 yeah making,business'or know : and maple syrup, a bowl ' 4% . We offer classes for boys.
in a row-so killing your someone who' does that of oatmeal with syrup, it? First, find a maple tree tree is not that likely., , you could hire to convert added, or some chocolate -h« ';,tr,fir,andgirlsages 4-12.For :

' . · that is at least about a foot Put a spile into your ' your slightly sweet sap · & maple fudge, plus a cup additional informationin diameter (*at's about  hole., Hammer ff needed, infogemline, maplksyrup):: of hot tea or. cocoa with a ' inift, 02 kilfif)"V '171 499.- jil_ches),f- j~,04'<t)lke·,~,tbut bottoo hard),or drilll 'Once-ydu,callect-enough, 45t!,9',p#traifliR.6rin'*!,+, ' ,,,. pleas* Cal,1-Elizabeth.,@lt-(60,6) 392-fili:,; " :
fneasui'ing'tape'around the - the hole a little bigger if; dap to begin , fillhyour~ , The author is a landscapei. \

F,

bark of the tree at two or ' needed. kettle or pan . As it boils or PRone (608) 416-3911 or e-mad: 3111 brAmanda at (606) 670-1471 .
wate*tls@safe-mail.netthree feet above ground i These implements can evaporates  you may con-

l
''

. 1 f:, ~·'~ ·,i ~- 4.i'·9 ~TVY'"·2'-'~7'#7~C""~',On.·#*?P .·'TraGfm/'1#'~M~,Ali'~U"4?'«~(~**~*~~*pf-*39-*19-M=1~-Slp==*m~~it'=WEr-flm--1-1-5~'ST'(~40 '; ~-, -,#, 5.- r, I21 , ,
11 Dfpr . "1FW, 113 i.---. 10 -ir 9 5 FE ''ll*W 7;" ;,#~r4'49'!0*mA- , i.*m.;

:  *4445*£«14##Affi ' d  1-2. . 1 , , *Fli 1 irt HI
U .

1 food stores - 4 ,
-----...-------- FAMILY PACK FAYER ~*®,609 --t, , -"St. .~ «5 F= E{11 »jj' 4*11 ~~~, 61 ,~·f»lk-111 i-.,71 - - -rE~.. -'"~.' 9:.'Ina....'"..' '¤1;juj-_ 175*ify*~~~,,". . 'LA

i FRESH GREEN i FRESH MINI I WHOLE BONELESS 46"44<Fibltil*35*:. 1-l1 lim," *4 "104 ·44.2/ 'r.: t ,
*)#4

LB* C ....,41#bug, 1, ,' 41*40 4-0 I ' i,< -f J ' 1 D/ , p.

4. t' »,~9 274;Y1: vi : *;« i FAMILY PACKBONELESS 4, P:<9.fes.~T*,1,6. . =3*.I~ -.
1 . , 4' - '. , 0 ---

,

1~ l-0****.~/> i .~„I«"~ ~ORKCOMBOPACKSOR
4 f,ZVP#.ma.mew, 17,, , i 1 CHOPS;

.r 6 ~ub;j , ' ru,It]S-&,Sir»* 1
-

;1 3. 81*>0'6 «,10=p. *:11841 §41 }/ LB 1 , 1=@ Sm/ .~ 1 £13, . 1 FAMILV PACK BONELESS' 1 11 ' v fle:". , , : 4.':'' 4,/4**4 , '""" ·#Al 1 BREAKFAST , r:11 EV.3 glf. Il6~MATf
~ FRESH BAKING 1 FRESH BARTLET ]C~ORK CHBPS '4 11 -, &

9 ,

r E «= s LBS ~ ~ - 1il ./ ./i j FOTATOE* PEARe - f 'a-AM..A*##1~' %%06#.#.1............£8*0,2~-W'24» W*-64 -/-4, '- -4= -..LL=i- 44..M.,-.4,6'#Sd . '.,.. .#Sa Z i
1 COVERED WAGON

--U j, THICK SLICED PLATTER
, 41

.-ViL

FAIRGROUNDS /494& A</ A.afpy<,14:24,4 ~'1 '4...)3*t : 1 REGULAR OR THICKt~

'twil b'0,3" :i ti'',1/5,~,;'Ni, S 3 4 # d m® 80108NA  , «{41.16 OZ. '»~*:i p:2*:44 , I.;1 1 --- .2

11 Z 0,$ . -' Assorted Vari~14.:11 - BUBIA COIA~PRODUCT N1-
'1.. - - - ,

2 liter 5,== i.i .7*,02:J.  .3.40 4

R . Polato 61110§" 1 *0 81~ i„ 120~- 9~j40 .f}~1*1'» h_~ 7 .1 It , Bag . L' ASS#fled Flayors 1='~„Iii¥9P

Open Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 9-p.m: • Sun. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810 1
,

. F.. 'I . '.. ,
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Rockets lose by 13 \90?ti~i»·*»«»,* Lady Rockets lose2*5]41 .*t'':],SD#*&22%to Briar Jumpers. ..e:811 :fq.*M~.~4 bigto Somerset ~ ~., / t', /.7 8.·t'A~'2V
4'Lf '24 fr . '*f- r45*

Rocket fans were en- the Briar Jumpers came 02,, ,-'.t. .-ti,~ The Lady Rockets trav- ' Alaina Coguer, cut the.lead
couraged in the first quar- 'back in a tournament at 4,.. f*~ eled to Somerset Monday to 13 but' that was as close ,
terof Tuesday night's game' Berea. and defeated the , night fbr a make-up game as the Lady Rockets would ,' '
at Somerset when the boys Rockets by, TO. ..1.*- . - 44:-

3,7, with the Lady Briar Jump- get .
came out ready for action Pensol led his t6am in ,%;*~,. 4 1//%~ ers and:ended up taking, a Sophomore Morgan ~
and were ahead 15-ll at the ' scoring with 24 points, in- 16 '236 ~M 79-48.b'eat down.  . Renner was th6 only Lady ~'1
first quarter stop. But those cluding  three three' boint , ' ~ 4~R*' *%215,~~ . The two, teams met jn Rocket in double figures.

1 ' , hopes were ~dashed in the b,askets. Freshman Lhcas , 4,4,45,[·962#Al#3' 4.4.·. rt'lt~ mid-December and theLady leading the scoring with 14;
' ' second quarter when the ' Gentry was the only other ii ,, -- *fv, 'Sf.{~45 a Zi~ Rockets lost 63-56. But, €oguer got 8 ; Reynolds and

Rockets could only muster . Rocket'in' double figures' Monday night, turnovers Hope Kelley got 6 each;
6 points to the Briar Jump- with 12 points, which in- , 1~ 16,~#' 6~3 ** 96'·6'~~66,~6~61,p~,~6< Rlagued Rockcastle --9in freshman Mahala Saylor
ers  24 for a 14 point half- cluded going 8 for 9 from 4 4 *4 1 the first quarter, 21 in the' and sophomore Ashley

9 " al'/, 6 ,. time deficit for the Rockets. the free thfow line; senior - game-,-along with poor McKinney had 4 each;
- Nine turnovers by the Gage Reynolds, fvh6! put ~ *1~ . 4, ~ The Lady Rookets got three at the charity stripe;Rockets in that quartet con- back Gentry's missed free ~

tributed to the 24-6 run. throw· at' the first quarter *'' C, 44., ". the first tw6 points Of the . senior Brianna-Hansel had

shcioting. freshman Emily Payne got

,

The Rockets outscored buzzer, got 6, along ivith *1
Kiyla Reynolds, but at the Coguer got one.Somerset 19-16 in the~third senior'Blake Mullins Who ' K66%

quarter, thanks loathree canned two three point bas- ml~ f.- .' ~ ; 1 ''.St''ff 4· i , Briar Jumpers were up 25-8 , the season and 0-4 in district ~
end of that period, the Lady The girls re now 4-12 on

quarter court shot by junior kets; seniors Josh Mason . 4< 1witli,the majority of their play. 'Sam Pensol'at the buzzer to and Dakota Hasty sco<ed 5
I cut the deficit to 51-40 and, each; senior Tyler Haper ~ . ''>. p~='·,i,f~, , *t;*'~ points coming on run-outs The Lady Rockets and

in spite of'Pensol's 13 got4andfreshman,Cakon mi<i**==f *24>s,Y 1,431% off turnovers. ~ ' · Rockets home game with 1
points in the 4th quarter, the Noble 2. ~90, - The,lead had increased to ,the Wayne Co. Cardinals on

20 at half-time. 42-22. In the Tuesday night wa s can-Rockets could only pull to The Rockets  are now 8- ; rflk,' 1'~' ' rr 1 ..'b.within 8 at 71 -63 before the' 11 on the season and 2-2 in -. -- 7 . 0 ** ~ ~ *43·4i ·, -.. ** third quarter, seven straight celled because of, the
,

Jumpers held od for the 77- district'play. , ' ..034& .04#T)' 1, spa . points bythe Lady Rockets,
, -% d 4, ~ .including a three by junior ~, (Cont. to AD

64 final. Along with games at ,!**S .
The Rockets had de- , Casey and a hbme game -

I feated, Somerset 68-61 in with Madison Southern ..-*-'4-..,<«s ',„., ' 9 RCHS girls finish first- I

their filit district game in ~ with the,Lady Rockets, the · ~. 1* ..' 7·, 9,14.
mid-Decethber.' However, -' Rockets will host Burgin Freshnlan Carson Noble attempts to block a shot in Swim meet SaturdayFriday night. i ' during the Rockets earlier match-up against Casey

County. The Rockets will travel to Liberty Thurs- ' The'RCHS swim team took on Berea Community and 'Kentucky Afield Outdoors · ' day night for another district matchup against Casey. Madison Southern in a meet on Saturday January. lith at
Wildlife research and lake County. Tip-off for the Rockets game is at,7:45 p.m. the Seabury Center. The girls team finished 1st,with 122

improvements highlight 2014 . -~ , ,=,=Ip.~, where MSHS with 232, RCHS 149 azid Berea,110. The
points MSHS 108 and Berea 43. The combined scores

-- 12.91/WW"#"'/1&41/~Imi~lk.diiler*lililillillmillillll' Rockets achieved 13 bes't times out of 32 events.
The new year already is to nopnal levelsthis. year. - - Iii what turned out to be the most hbated race of the day

shaping uptobeabusyone , /Ilhe prolonged' dI~aw- ::n~ LAndrew Burton inMichael Phelps fashion won the 50 yard ~
, at the Kentucky Depart- down was prompted by ~ free with a time of27.81 and out touching the bohipetition

'„ ment of Fish and Wildlife emergency dam rebair - ~ ~j,pIlli*fliIlI by 0.22 of a,second.
Resources. ,work that startdd in 2007. Mimmi#m~. Hi/4.- 0,~,A<*B,lifll.vai:Ii Nalli2M , The relay team of Kellan Coffey, Rachel Cain, Emily

, The department's Fish- While the lake remained ' , ~ Childress and Lauren Burton where hile to sweep both the
,eries Division is working low to 'help reduce stress E;MT- .4: 2' ,, 44*41'--'= 200 and 400 yard relays while setting a school record in I

' to jumpstart fish popula- on Wolf Creek Dam, c 1i~< .. 4,/ the 400 with a, time of 4:32.00. 1
tions in Lake Cumberland bushes and trees that grew :'FF#M Kellin Coffey, Laurel Yate; and Lauren Burton placed
and its tailwater in antici- along its banks will. pror 1sf while setting school records. Kellan '200 ydrd free '
pation ofthelakeretuming '~vide good fish cover once , ~~ 1{ift{>,ffl„".= 4„~,,~~2~,~.,4~~~~~~]-S 2:26.94, Laurel 100 breaststroke 1:25.21 and Lauren in the 6
to its normal level id 2014, it is flooded by the lake's 4 1*-,I# iK„ -·- . 77,,£~ 500 free 6:08.43. Lauten also finished 1st in the  50 free

, following a dam repair rising water.
I project which beijan in . ' "It will be almost like a

2007. The division also is - new lake effectforthe next #55'Ad, - A t '. i>~t, „.,##~~,~I' ~* 43, ti . IN~ 3:10.93, Emilee Thomas 3rd 200 IM 3:18.00, Emily ' ~
#-' I, 4* q.~ie,/4 'Im ATWAR% ' f Other Girl's events and finishes: Rebekah Lake 2nd 200

investing significant re- sevBral years," said Fisher- 2 f
.'·:,: 2~*'tj'.,~4.,~fv>„ c~t·91*},·"%64&J~~~ Childress 2nd 50 free 29.65, Rachel Cain 50 free 3rd 29.81,,sources to add more fish ies Division Director Ron , f f / rg. re

2 cover to the state's best Brooks., *&'4*'M'01'10",-3'W Rachel Cain Grd 100 free 1:08.07, Emily,Childress 500 free ' 1
muskie,lake.. , I: ovhi, , - .A,fA+Psigat to improve ~,7:14:55, Rebekah Lake 2nd.100 backstroke 1:22.13/4 ~

-ril|"1",/', C d, :fir„+~79,3 ; r, 'i rl r'] 4 8 T' 1 '1'., >' i
At the Wildlife  DiVi- a'nd  reroute Hatchery ,  WH#9 :HLE)~ {:~1,~{3*1:,1,#J]#~~ ~ ...0~ 2,- ,„.' ~.2 <' „ ~ -sion, a new deer study Creek downstream.of.the , .':.7 , ''.'41/12£ ''1.'6''f' ,·- ~-',·7 1;~~:!,'~·t,:-,.:.~ ,

' launches this year along dam should get u~lderway 3- 4 ' S '' ' - ' c Ur . :, '' '9

with continued research to, this year. Contractors will , 1 .1, t' -" ''~ ·A,c.:,-5'1",r,zr.'' ''" -~~"13'tj '- - ~~, · - *33t~ ~bolster the state's bobwhite build a new one-mile chani · A,Ii,#w 61. ..FgH,5,444
., . . ,34172 . *£ populations . Here 's a look nel ' featuring numerous -9 . -7 - - -

 3.*)3***k. ' at what's ahead for 2014. 'pools and riffles extending , , '**„
''9,{~]*=1]2, 'Deer study ' · to the Cumberland Riter. - '" M»

Department biologists Peabody quail project · " .
dre partnering· with two A research project at Freshman Mahala Saylor goes for a rebound dur- . .:.,

 '2 ' 'p'' -f: , 4#**>,4:, .
University of Kentucky PeabodyWildlife Manage- ing d previoub Lady Rocket game against the Casey ~ , - :5~,9~~f~#*31 '-,r graduate students to deter- ment Area in western Ken- County. Lady Rebels. The Lady Rockets will joinmine Why the deer popu-  tucky is leading the way on the Rockets in a double header this Thursday when .lation lags in parts of the northern bobwhite they travel to Liberty tu take on Casey County. Tip-'. ' -··~:' .: -9~~~1«*.,. ~'  --~ r,~,,~d:05241,4-,~~-*'~'' ·southeastern Kentucky. quail restoration front. off for the Lady.Rockets game is at 6:15 p.m.

"We're pretty excited The first four. years of , , . , 244 4'4';44,4£- •,i ~,> ' 4 111 about it ," said Tina the project focused on Kentucky. Afie [d OittdoorsBruhies, deer and elk pro- habitat improvements and,gram coordinator with , its effectiveness, daid,, Polar Vortex brings float , '#r- 6/4"i ' ''/4,t,»14 ,
E , · Kentucky Fish and Wild- Small Game Program Co- .1 '1***s'~:'<, .·

life. "This is the first deer ordinator John Morgail. and fly time to Kentucky
 -1. .....":,...IKA,419**~1.~.. ~. '--6"5 - . ..-* ..<research we've done in the "The last two years are

,eightyears I've been here." focusing more on harvest Meteorologists called the pick off winter-stressed1 Researchers will fit 60 management," he · said. recent cold snap tharsent air baitfish ill January 23nd Feb-
 Laurel Yates taking 1st place in the 100 breaststroke.

female deer in Clay "We've really just started temperatures pldmmetink to ruary on these lakes. LargeCounty with radio trans- toseeinthelastyear where , subzero levdls all over the female smallmouth bass . w, mitters then release the we've really had a booin in Ohio  Valley a , /;4 ' ' i. ",6-4.1 6"Polar Vor- must eat now to nourish the ,does back to the ,woods. the quail population.' We' tex," Old timers used to call eggs growing indide them,, , 't...,,>, .,]%8,41 -, -. ~The transmitters will en- had thdse incremental . Arctic Winds "severe cold , "The small fly has ,
able researchers to track gains, but 2013 was i the fronts" or "freezes,'T but Po- enough action to trigger a re- ' ' #* ,

 I ,-4,5##/4,l£V#1* 7each deer's movement and year:where we finally got lar Vortex sounds hiuch ' sponse, but isn'ta huge enl
determine if it has given a nice boom in the popula- sexier,  '' ergy investmentonthefish'$ .

birth. Fawns produced by tion. Unfortunately, on one ' It froze the ground hard, part," said Jeff Ross, assis- . · ,
the does will be caught this ,of spots where we didn't -burst· water pipes, numbed tant director of fisheries for . ,», '. , =4 - -

' spring and receive their do any work, they had a fidgers,·increased heating ·thc Kentucky Depiwtment of . . ': 1.-*,2#~ 5 fri .-''7:..'....'p' ,

own radio tracking collars. . hugeboom, too. That's the bills and generally caused Fish and'Wilkilife lke- : *.1 ·,4,1/#, -1 '.'.. & ' - :. 31 4 -Researchers will monitor nature of research in >ur misery across Kentocky. . sources. "It is a perfect imi-
their movement for up to a profession." ' , . ' ' , The vortex also sucked tation ofatliermally stressetl
yean , , Cave Run Lake fish, the heat from ·Kentucky's shad,"

-1 /In previous years, Ken- habitat project , smallmouth reservoirs,, The float and fly presen-
tucky Fish and Wildlife has The Fisheries Divikion sending water temperatures ' tation is a fuil,way to fish. It
reduced the number ofdeer this year will launch a ina- , below. thE 40 degree mark brings you back to the early
that hunters can take in jor fish habitat projeclt'at ; for a time, a rarity for most days offishing withan older
sgutheastern Kenfucky in Cave Run Lake. Kentucky winters. The wa- . relative, intently waiting for .
An effort to grow the herd. "We've been dding ter temperature at  Burnside a bobberto disap]>ear. You'll

"What we're, trying to habitat work for years in a on Lake Cumberland on Jan. , need, a'spinning rod be- 'Alexa Bussell competing'in the 100 breaststroke.
do is figure out why these lot of our lakes, but this is 10 read 39.4 degrees, ac- tweell 8 and 11 feet long and Bussell' achieved her best time of the year with a 3
deer herds are not Fspond- going to be the largest cording to the U.S. Army (Co~it. to A7) second improvement.
ing 'to reduced harvests," we've attempted," Brooks Corps of Engineers website.
Brunjes sald. "Right now · said. "We're talking about The Water temjis hovered in ' r v ,.... 11 ..the very popular thing to mile-long reaches - and, the low 40s on Lamel River , , ,-„r -am. 1 1 ' - Ri,f ~ il/>'·,2,4 "f*.~ ,

' blame is coyotes. Another about a halfof a dozen of Lake this past Monday., 5 1 '4 - - "-11%31- I','Li
bigoneispoaching.'Biolo- them." - ' The shad and alewives i ~ · ./~*.*~*, ~.! '.jip,(P~ ~ - ~~~~~--A ~tr-"~;-~ ~

gists tend to look at habi- Submeried. trees and ' that live in mservoirs such ' ' ' i,Z~ %3~J6'j#~ ~.~ ~ » r#,4 4 -*, 6 4 · ~*,i*,79~~ 7, , ,as Lake Cumberland, Dale itat issues: is there enough brush being added to the , Hollow, Laurel River Lake ~ , . ......'-I'food? Is there enough lakewillattract plants„mi- , add lower Green River'Lakecover? Do they' have ev- croscopic life and forage pion' t feel so goqd in water '
 r ~$ , . < 0 ~/ (, , ~ 4 ' ~ 3 »': 4: } $4 4 / i.:..·*~erything they need? We're fish. It also will offer ha- . this cold. They twitch in .p 1~-'-,' -~,,6- 4~4 #~ i:SJ~~~~~~~%<~~~~,~~ ~~~not sure whichoneofthese ' *enfor young fish. The del , stressful spasms and swim " #elements or what combina- partment plans to add fish ' on their Aides as they fight " _ i.---tion ofelementsis causing ' habitat to Scott Creek,' the to survive winter's stress,  , 3_ y .f!*641,~t~/,i~~.06/JF;q~"Ly/#lup., ,these deer herds to remain , Shallow Eats Bank Fish- The recent extreme cold cre- . .-- - ...

 ''1~=@0==0==~1
very low and stressed."

Lake Cumberland an- Adams Pointr Ranley's tic,ns' for the,float and fly , ' - 6 ~- _ - 1-1 -#ticipation builds Creek; Warix Run, Buck ptesentation. Thecoldbrthe ' ---- 4,>' ,0* ' '' "t=- . .5·
. The department is Creek and Poppin Rock. water  the better the presen- ,  ' N

li A
stocking more and bigger If successful, the project. tation works. 4,2, r '3&* '*'. -':2. '"'21'. . r.- %53{j·. -  , .) .44&-., 'P'.,1=, W ..,{:,j,t~ - ;/f, - '' ... 9,0-* ' ,
and the tailwater below lar efforts in the futyre at pend in the water column ' Wl#,~6'4 -~~ - ~· " ,'  'b '"& - 1"4.1.4*,r*· 77, *' ,,·'*M/4, , d, 4,x . -,i'~,~~~~''' ' i
fish in Lake Cumberland could be a model for simi- Smailmouth bass sus- -2 t 4':,38%2'4 71* 'A 5 ' ' 44&..7

WolfCreek Dam in antici- other lakes around the over points, channel drops Kellan Coffey, Lauren Burton, Rachel' Cain and Emily Childress placed 1st in j
pation ofthelake returning state, Brooks said. , or along bluffs waiting to the 200 and 400 yard free relays. , ' . C

. ..'11 1 1
.,1 . -
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1 RCMS Honor Roll„. 66Voittex" -'-- +
(Cont: from A6)

3rd Grading Period ~ Joshua, Martin, Daya '
~Enterprisers - Vashaun McGuire, Elijah McKinney, a spinning reel with a good '

Alexander, Bailee All#n, Heather Miller, Kagan ' drag. Many manufacturers
Aden Amburgey, Selidity Miller, Noah Mink,Trevor now offer affordable 'spin-, ~~YOU DON'T HAVE k, f , .Broaddus, Ashlyn Brock, Mobley, 1)derNavarre, Jake· ning rods ofthislength. *;
Cameron Bullock, Lo~an' Neelej, Angelat Northern, The system emp16ys 4-
Bullotk, Nathaniel Bullock, Sydney Owens, Tessa pound test line; but many , ·TO GO TO GREAT ~ ~Aiden Cain, C.J. Cameron,  Pickle, Evelyn Pope, Aleya· float and fly enthusiasts use, ; ' 1
Acton Cash, , Jacljnn  Powell, Sebastian Poynter,, a spinning reel designdd for ' LENGTHS TO~- - ~ ~ ~Chadwell, ' ·i Katherine Nikki Renner, Sierra heavier lines. The larger ;
Coffey; Autumn Courtney, Robinson, Casey Rowlan'd, reel's heavier weight helps. · ;
Kylee Fain, Valerie ( Jimmy Sharp, . Cayden Better Balance the long rod ' i
Franklin, Joseph Frith, Shaver, Chloe Shaver, Am- and the bigger spool grants '; - Cwn GDFAT* 1Rebecka. Griffin, Felicity ber Silva, Alissa Smith, muclti more line capacity, , ' . /,3 "4~. = VAL 1,7,71 , #
Hopkins, Jacob Hunt, An- Heaven Smith, Josiah imparting a little'extra cast-1 /1,.drew Hurt, William Isaacs, Smith, Lindsey Smith, ing distance. .-1 '-boc~o &1~,~.1/- ~ 1-Blayne Kelly, Orin Lees, Shawn Smith, Shelby , The term"£19" isa south-,
Callie Lewis, , )Jacob Swanigan, Bailey Taylor, ern smallmouth angler ex- 4-09' N VA+4~ O ~Loudermilk,  Holly Miller, Cody Tillett, Larry pression for a hair jig. A
Ashton Monk, Dawson Vanwinkle, Caroline White, bucktail ligfvith a pork f
Nicely, Logan Noel, Woodrow Williams, ·trailer'is c{Illed a "fly and 1 l
Gracelyn Owens, Dalton Courtney Wynn, B.J. Wynn, rind" in the upper' South. The '6

, Pash, Luke Peavie, Jaylon .Challengers - Brinkley fly in the' float and fly is a j
.

Ponder  Nora Pulliam, Abney, Meghan Alexander two-inch' long, 1/16- ta 1/8- 6 Somz# *f WhL# b*st ~**41* *aitable *-My.h*r* -2 1Kaitlyn Santo, ,  Devyn Isaiah Amyx,, Holdan ounc¢ jig dressed in either ,C
Seaberg, Reese Sherrow, Barnett, Logan Barnett, craft fur or duck feathers or j Is avall*61* Aght -wher* you live.
Lebrana Sparks, Savanna Taylar Bartlett, Clare a combination of bpth. The j
Sweet, Leann Tankersley, Beichler, McKayla Blair, fly is suspended anywhere ·'
Bentley Taylor, Zachary Sam ~Brickley, Jarred from 8- to 14-feet deep un-
Taylor, Emilee Thomas, Brown, Brandon Bullodk, der a bobber.
Alex Vanzint,'Cynthia Brooklyn Bullock, Haley Some anglers use spe- Alme'LIVRHIR;, 4 e.*WpletedWells, Tristan Winstead. Bullock, Drake Callahan, ·. cially weighted f6am bob-

Voyagers-Jacob Adams, Elizabeth Cameron, Keith bers designed to turn on their · :
Shelbie Faye Baker,jeffrey , Carpenter; Kennedy CAr- side if a fat suspedded small- medirii; 4*,seiL ii'As#MIN»~ - - c -'.,f i. : 1

1, ,
,

..' %'' 1Barnes, Elizabeth Barren, penter, Lauryn Carpenter, mouth engulfs the fly and . 9«id*IR¥ 11'ill illi*%1ili'All '?i~Ii'q)*M . ..I' .p,Stormi Begley, Kaylee Rachal Carroll, Carlea Cash, doesn't move, a common oc- 6 ; 1
currence in,\*inter. Others #4%8 *'f*'ll'%*t'Nip imb b„*telegyBrock, Lanelle Brown, Pate ,Bailey Chasteen, Charles . 8.:4> , -

Bullock, Selena Batdine, Clark, Hannal; Cotton, Jo- use a 7/8-inch pear-shaped ,
Kaleb Burns, Jonathan~Cain, seph Cowan, Jackson hard plastic bobber, but these *1?~41 el~11O* *** UN~%11llf ,l ..'..64 .. ':ecrack and become worthless 0©'Milile''Sum'M#h)#01* . s ,=r ;Jaden Carpenter, Dylan Cromer,,  Karlee Cromkr, if they strike shoreline rocks. .

Chandler, Wesley Clatk, JJ Charity Damrell, Jesse Day, A cracked bobber will, .,./ : , f. 2, f '. *~*Ilim~411 *Mil e#ttli~K«11.C16use, Chanler ¢ole, Kayla Doan, Joy Frith, slowly sink like a huge , 9/ 11 ' til /Doukie Collins, Jonas Cox, Aaron Helton, Chelson smallmouth engulfed the fl/; elull©*011~1~19* ~ , {Brexton Cromer, Carly Helton, Kendra Hensley, a,foam.bobber-that hits a , ,
Cromer, Gracelynn Cromer, Kristin' Holco~b, James rockjust gets adent and still 94~%,4|9*lt V#%B iLS i»*11 0% , ,, 1. ,Andrwe Didelot, Debra Hoak, Grant Isaacs, Mahala floats.~ r Dixon, Victoria Dotson, King, Austin Kirby, Peggy Many float and fly enthu- PAN*ke #t *PWAt IHI**INA
Tarrylton Dunn, Kaden £awion, John Lear, Christo- siasts spool their reels with , ' C*,1@j,~ *,gl~ %**p*.Aitiii,~ '' S 'r Fletcher, Grace Gardiner, pher Long, Cora Machal, 4-pound green monofila-
Haley Graves,· ' Duhtin  Lindsey Mahaffey, Morgan ment or clear fluorocarbon illt,%44%4~1* ***B-* f iHamilton, McKenzi Himes, 'Mason,·Emanuel Miller, line, attach a bobber and tie ,~, '\1Morgan Hodge, Brandon Kiersten Mink, Taylor , on a fly. Others use braided 'Ill YHouk, Sadie Howard, Tatum Mink, Devon  Mullins, , lines equivalent in size to 2- , 9®,IBW,IMI@1*i Sbi.*, Nit, il , A 1, . .' Isaacs, Dakota ,Kirby, Breonya Napier, Kira ,pound monofilament with a ''

ACaitlin Long,  Reece, Owens, 1 Makayla much higher tireaking , ~ 7*14,An, 11*mtuidk* IFN melt® •4'~ 1 \ 1' ''' ':McGuire, Robert Mullins, Pennington-Lopez, Sarah strength tied to a , 3 -way 11 -
Brianna Owens, Braden ·Phelphs, Jordyn Powell, . swivel. They tie a 4-pound , im~jimpdiem, ©8111 **~5418IA, 11
Parker, Allie Pheadis, Emily Levi Prewitt, VinaRenner, fluorocarbon leader to an . . - 1, 1

t,1 '.

Ponder, ' Sarah Powell, Lucas Robinson, Lea Ellen open loop on tile swivel, tie , '11 1
Jeriann Price, Rachael Reed, Rogers, Jacob Shelton, the Oy tothe leader and clip- , N ..'m '-"%W -W.*~-%.. " - . ' .--'/'-M»"~'-~»-.'- ~»~=-"·~-„~,~·,~=.~,-, „ ,~.~„,„. „--~~®*.---- --.--'.. --. -' ~~~ - 2

,

James Renner, Gabriel Makayla Singleton, Natalie on a bobber to the other ,, ''

Robinson, , Hayden Singleton,/ Daniel Smith, , swivel loop. # C' '411\', '4't,A ,Robinson, Justin Robinson, Duncan Stanford, Jami Proponents, of this rig- , .St'1.(* FRAW DOtam*li *44**MAAed .1-
Rachael - -Shepherd,-- -BellbStevens„BrittXnyTho,-_gink believe the_swiyet @411-,· 4 2 9.----. ~~ .' ~i · <"f:.**t14&f~*i~*11<41~181%41***264~Jif~f' -_-

., Ca§saundr'a Smith, Madfson mas, Mathew Tomlinson; braided line grants' mWre , t ..1 . 1

4 Smith, Trent Smith, Alexia Ethan Vanzant, Apryl Volk; casting distance and gives ' : ~.,/,", p**i*nma~ RJI„ =Ammik#Rd ® iie#JIV i# :Stalhandske,  Jacklyn Madison Wilson, Leah the fly more action. Those ;
Stephens, Coleson Stevens, Woodall,  Handah Zanet. who preferjust line trust one I" ' : 4 , '.0,1. i)*iequall mmdiki)pi~ait@u#WI~ empte,tall Hbm*AmIL j
Alexis Stewart, Kristen Tay- Comets - Emily Adams, , knot over three. Plus, adjust-
lor, loshua Thaclier, Trevor Dylad Aridorson, Hannah ing the depth of thefly is, „ j,2.7 /  . S*®Ul#*14*NI.*nk#w«#1=*0 ] ~
Todd, Angel Tumdr, Paige Artley, DevinBass, Bethany much easier with this : 1 <?~ 1 ; 1001*Rk C~ing= Rphemet /4%6*Jip *wd #m . - 2 fWaddles, David Williams. Blevins, Katina Bond,  method. .

Adventurers -1 Michael Cameron Brown, Justin . Eight feet deep is a good i**a,dlin»111D11*ilpalt~11©/R® .5 1Allen, Alexis Aiiderson, Brown, Miranda Brown, depth to suspend the fly and ' f ~7 . ,, M#M=WIIHI~lpillb~IL, @Dil,~laill¥ 4~ ' iHannah Barhettl Elisha Miranda Brown, Thomas  adjust shallower ordeeper as
Blanton, Clifton Boone, Brown, Matthew Bryalit, -conditions dictate. Windy, · · . *Am,k NY, H® & a 11'i*54 i

Peyton Bowman Emma 1/farshall Cain, Haley Cdr- overeastdays¢allforashal- ''

Bullens, Cameron Bullock, penter  Tanner Carrera, K#le lower fly depth, while shim- ,  «11~1181*Kil@,mdI **venred' i I
Savannah Bullock, Cade Cash, 'Brooklyn Combs,' mering, bright days may re-, , !Burdette, Zoe 'Biirdbtte,  Cameron Cornelius, Julie quire a 4epth up,to 14 feet. 4,11=11©ef01=11118*Idle*F . 1.:Jameson -Burdine, Dalton' Cox, Ashley Crouch, Au- Cat the fly to a maitilake ,

(21~ildress, Kiari~ (31ouse, Jo- tumn Davidson, Emily Point, channel drop orbluff . '
seph Coffey, Sheradyn Cox, Deubal, 1  Nicholas wall andlet the bobberride ,
Dalton Durham„ Megan k)illingflam, Michxl, Fliht, the waves and impart ac,Mon
Eversole, Shelby French, Maggie Franklin, Levi Gen., on the lure. Employ an over- , · · 1111~11~|IIi ON#)114, ||**41 ' 1
Allison Green, Gabriel try, Keashawnna Gint6r, hand cast and allow the fly.
Greenwell, Emily Hall, Si- Shelby Goff, Alysa to hit the water on the back · , 4 4113!ill|IUmill 4&

1
erra , Han*el, ' Evan Goodman, Angel Halconib, cast, providing slight resis- i , 01&14 %0*4~

Hendrickson, Hallie Hines, , Tklek Harris, Claudia Hol- tance that increases casting
 K

Annie Johnson, .Bailey. stein, Anthony, Houk, distance.

On calm days, shake the |Bi,m;101011811&31*m*li~®A,
Johnson, Logan Kidwell, · Sydney'Hughes, Rebekah
Lauren King, Kassie Lay, ' Hurley,  Rebekah Lake, , rod tip and make the bobber
Shannon McCormick, Drew Brooklyn ·Lane, Tyler 'wink at you in plate' to ini-
McGuire;' Lindsay Mink, Lovell;Bfent Lotell, Anne- part action on the luke. The -....,

 ........1----- ,- -,---'.-,---,--- , -4 -erratic movement is what 'Melanie Mink, Jacob Nicole McClure, Brooklyn fools the big smallmouth~aob~n~~ae~~ayl~S~~~~ '*rek,23, 32%; tet)indy°~lafd:~j , '41¤HAEL¥**VE,-98*a**me# ~~6~ ,Newcomb, Jordan Nicely„ Miller, Hannah Mullins, thE offering in about 10 feet · 4114 08*4144*©#AIMbm*SINIi)*Alpm . .~Conner Noble,, Harley ' Zachary Nelson, Destiny and repeat. ..
.

r Northern, Jaden Payne, Sara Osborne, Mackenzie Payne, - The small V-shaped ~ ' Sddl©#'IMI®Kilitibm, c.$,pfl~ed,181 m-'e • 1.-41 /9.1...6. 9-4 4 14
Pillette, Keaton Renfro, Megan Peacock, Sarah Pon- coves are'overlooked small-
Chase Roberts, Jamison der, Janoison Poynter, mouth lairs'on these reser- i~*mp*i,ip*gll,NuE)dheloGypi)mi»Ar,Adl . ., 1-  4-, ·tj ~ ~ ~Roberts, Tyler. Samples,  Lauren Pre*,itt, Nokih voirs. Cast the float and fly' , mwdi#jip**mgllmfWIlw«*ilpilm 1~m*JWWW , 1.**», ]1 .Ethan S aylor, Kaitlyn Prickett, Shetarra Prickett,  right into the middle of these', 6 :1.-'' ./h U.\Smith, Brooklyn Smithern, Austin Renner, Nathan coves as smallmolith often ' ' *R*1 %1~(21|@(gj**4111* IUM'il'RAillg~d .- I

~~t~ynkh~too~l~BV~~cye'T~l~~. ~ ~~~~r,~~dnsl~e~nuonltdes~ shu~pebno~tr~gmht ot~tt~eorc~~. K#W.*84 5**"W#q~M#4 't :1V . .' / 1 ~ber Vaughn,''I914 Woods, Rigsby, Makayla Robbins, them '
Alexis Young.  Makayla Roberts, Sarah , Craft hair jigs in combi- ;

Shooting Stars - Cole Roberts, Sydney Robinson, nations of sky blue; char-,, ,, Illt:mpi*el!%* m~:#&~18111*jt · , 0 ·'f
Ballinger, Heather Barnes,  Micheal Rowe,  Steven . treuse, white and red work . "

Seth Barrett, Jasmin Barron, ' Rowe,Austin Smith, Jordan ' well forthe floht and fly, the *4@imlpil~d t@lpiqd'Qm ' , Z g
Jeremiah ' Blevins, Destiny Smith. Blaze SteWart, blue and chartreuse combi- 4

,

Brogan, Janelle Brown, Megan Taylor, Shyanne nationworks extremely well *1&*0~1*IHIEW*t©*4
Dylan Bullock, Kenneth Thomas, Traber Vanhoose,3 on Lake Cumberland. 'Jigs
Cain, Jordan Casteel, Noah Vanwinkle, .Sarah tied with the  flank feathers : ' , 14**4*tliT*illiN#*4*, ' 21,1 ,, .
Sydney Coold, Kayla Cope, Weaver, Kristen' Wilsori, , of a mallard duck combined ©Wi*i4, |1~*¢gj#. Fe wmlie ' 4 1 .,Sarah Cornelius, Rylee Ryan Winstead. . , i with strands of pink, red or ,
Creech, John Crorher, chartreuse crystal flash ex- '  , ilp'~PaN'Wilhe#1
Hannah, Debny, Amber, ' ~ 66~ady Rockets" . cel in colder'water.
Doan, Brittany Doan, ' (Cont. fromA6) , Anglers often rub a petro- , ' 41@46$&21®34. ,

Rachelle Doan, Paige' weather. '' 'leum jelly based scent ,# ' ;1 1, ~ h
Fowler, Seth Gabbard, Aus- , The Lady Rockets Will kndwn as dope on the head 1\

~ ~nat~~eeewn' AGn~dsrtei.~'G~:~r: ~lpayg~~u~~e&he&aede~~c~~,. I**i~*221= ,- , Baptist]1.·lealthCoZbin.cohyi ~ '\~ ~ ~', ~
Hamilton, Jacob Hansel, at Casey County Thursday bend of tlle hook and liber-
Alexandria Hasty  Brianna night with the Lady Rock- ally dope the entire fly until
Headrick, Shelby Hicks, . ets playing.at 6:15. " · it looks like a stick in the c
Sydney ' Hines, Katilyn 1On Saturday, the Lady water. This works especially , ': /42-1, 9.. ' . ' ]~,4* ~ 'Hollin, Zachary Hopkins , Rockets will. play at well on sunny, clear days · BAPTIST HEALTH' 1Shaylin Howerton, Sierra' Danville at 6330 and next when winter smallmouths . 1
Johhson, Zephyr Kennedy, Tuesday night will host'the are most finicky.

i Rebekad Kersey, Eflizabeth Madison Southern Eagles in • 'The next six weeks will
 te'RmN ' iKidwell, Brendan Kirby, a double-header with the be the best time in several

Hope Kirb*. Benton Kuntz. . boys team. years to try it. 1

, E
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tracted to such a unique prod- Franklin responded after re-
uct. Thates why' the ceiving a complaint ofapos-

' ' ' ' I. company'* motto is 'Bringing hible, meth lab at the home.
handcrafted prod£lets and ar- ' Once officers arrived, they
tistic creations from our ' couk! snhell a strong chemi--

,  hands to your heart. '1" 1 cal 6dor coming from bdhind
,Gevedon said he encour- , the re'sidence. After receiving..

ages those who are inteiested '' consent to search the home, ,- f.

2,6 f , , can come to the Kdntucky officers found a pill bottle on,< 'I -
EL L -2- -r -- A-1 -. W ...4, ~~,22.4 .,Ne-

L

~ River Trading' Company of- the ,~chen counter contain-
fice, which is, currently 10- ing three different prescrip-·11 "/ cated inside D&S Computers tion pills. Hellard told the of-

,.-.- Lf-fi,21 across 'from Rockcastle. . ficers that the pills' belonged
_ _-fs- U-1

, .r-,
County High *choolon Hwy to him although,the prescrip-

1 1 i.-1-,>.:i- - .:, ·, ~ -]1,69,/5, 461 in Mt Vernon or you can _ tionpill bottle was prescribed
. contact Gevedon at 606-682- in someone else's name.

11 , .  ,- -- 14 '.__ ' '- «3.-„ -= 9177. ,In the bedroom, officers ,,
' 

al. r '
, i -, .---1..<. r I:-p-.,-_ - 7~'.:---.---'24-~2: # , found two cut aluminum soda iI , \ , -9- -:;

.

- -- them. Officers also found a
s -6Shooting'2 cans with burn,marks on

T-

(Cont. from front)1 /22529 ~ needle in the bedroom closet..' i
- ---- - ~ hmbulance to Rockcastle Re- Upoh further investiga- 1:3 -- - - , gional Hospital, He was later tion, officdrs found, several - ,- ------- 1

-

flown to the UK Medical . cans of lighter fluid and an , ''- Center where he'was treated empty bottle of lyb in the ~' for non-life threateninginju- backyard. Officers then dis-
C_ ~ ries and released. · covered 'a "well wom" path

' Bell was arrested on an that went fr6m the backyard· . ~' unrelated warrant for first de- up a smdil e'mbankillent.
gree stalking. He remains', Lying along the path, of- 1 ,Mt. Vernon Fire Department responded  to an apartment fire at the Rockcastle Villa Apartment complex on lodged in the Rockcastle ficers found two backpacks

West Main Street in Mt. Vernon Saturday. Firefighters said they were able to contain the fire id the bedroom County Detention Center on that each contained a one-step, 1
of the apartment and that no other fire or smoke damige extended to any other apartments. The identity of a $10,000. cash/propertY meth lab, HgL generator, cof-

The shooting is still under. drain cleaner, plastic tubing,
the renters was not released. Firefighter Jackie Weayer suffered minor burns to his hands and was treated at bond. . fee filters, ainmonium nitrate,,· , , 4-

the scene by Rockcastle EMS. No one else was injured in the fire.
inveitigation by KentuckY funnels, mdasuring cups and

66]lobberies' 'Speaks was in the passen- , ' (Cont. from front) Gevadon said. "They make' Th.e shooting casgis ex~ected manufactitring methamphet-
0 released, was driving and 66Website" make ten of their'crafts a State Police and Kelly is in, zip-lock baks.

month to sell, that's fine'to6," charge of khe investigation. Hellaril.was charged with ,
P .11 + (Cont. from front) ger seat. to' be presented to, a  ~mine, drlig paraphernalia

Adams said Speaks fit Gevedon said he hopes to their'product.at their own

p.m. last Saturday from an the description of the man ease the  struggle of the Inat- speed and' thdy aren't, rer Rockcastle County Grand and thrde' counts of illegal

employee stating they had , who robbed Cash Express keting and sales process 'quired to make any. certain Jury in Februaty. ' ~ossessibil of a lekend drug.

been robbed at gunpoint. ' ' ' aiid noticed a large bulge in through his ecommerce ' numbtr. I currently only list 66~recu*s~)r" .1122St*ntlt - --

Once Robinson arrived, the man's left front pants website so craftspeople ahd , ten items'a month or'less per
customer but that is subject (Cont. 'from front) , Center o'n a $25,000 cash/

the Cash Express employee Pot;ket.  During questioning, artists can focus on creating to change based on their situ- I propert# bond.their products. . hicle, Childress found lithium 'told him that·a man canle Speaks told Adaills tha~ the "I've had so many lieople ation."
into the stol~e and said that r bage was money tha~,was tell me they hate the agoniz- Althou,gh the ecommerce batteries, drain cleaner, sea

he needed a loan. The em- .given to him by a relative. . ilig process ofcreating/main- , website· won't be launched salt, funnels and several other Church News
ployee said the, man then He handed' the monek to ~ taining a webpage, creating k until February ist; Gevedon~ items used to'' manufacture · 1,

said he has already had meth. , ' . Youth Servicewalked up to the counter Adlms which was a large PayPal account, taking apic-
and told her t6 "back away amount in various denomi- ture oftheirproduct, describ- people from Rockcastle Childres4 also noticed that Flat Rock'Baptist Church 1

fro~the_cjmputer and you ~ nations. , ing it on their webpage, tak- County abd surrounding receipts fromthe DollarGen- . ivill have a Youth Service
' · , counties sign up for, his ser- eral store, in Brodhead Sunday Aight, January 26th at Iwon't be hurt." The em-  Adams 'then redeived ing  orders, pagkaging the,.- , showed that the meth making 7 :o'clock. Children have a Ifployee,told Robinson that consent from Speaki to product, shipping it, provid- vice. He said people are al-

the man then gave her a search his rdsidence on,Old ing all the tax informatidn, so ready makitlg app~,intments items were purchased mo- way of bjessing our hearts. 1 I

note demanding money and Brodhead Road In Mt. on and so forth," Gevedon ' with him so "they can hit the ments before the traffic stop.' , Comebeapartofthis service.,

showed hEr a gun he was Vernon, Once/officerd ar- said. 1'I will handle all ofthat ; ground running" once the Bunon also reportedly toldi Coming to Flat.Roik-- -

carrying. , riyed at tho residence, ihey for them and also help them websiteis officially launched. Childress the items were pur- Adam Hill and his gospel
Gevedon went on to say chased to manufacture meth. band, Driven,on February 9th

After the Cash Express found' clothing on the bed get their product more visibil- that this is a "personal" busi- All four were charged at 1 f a.m. This is going to be
employee handed the man and in the bedroom floor ity on a national level so they , ness' vdnture for him in that with public intoxication and a 'i:reat sein~ide. Free admis-
an undisclosed amount of that matched the clothing can. focus on what they do he loves to·help people *ho unlawful Possession of a, sion. A love bffering will bebest which is creating their,cash, he put the money and worn by' the Cash Ekpress . · are creative and enjoy creat- meth precursor. They remain ; received. I}]At Rock Haptist i
note in a bank bag and fled robber. They also found a products." -4. lodged in the Rockcastle Churth and.pastor Bro. Jack iGevedon also said that his ~~ 801(1 other , County.Detention Ce,lter' on ' Stallsworth i,(elcort16 all. ~ ' . {- on footihrough the parking dark blue bank bag on' the: customers ·are in control of · "Evety person that comes' a $5 ,000'cash bond each... lot and across Hwy 150 to- ' bedroom dre,sser. Benefit1 Singing, the amount of their products
ward the Mt. Vernon City Officers also found an they wint to creatd and sell ' to an appointment bririgs a cs<[eth" . Benefit sinking for Shirley ~
Park. The employee said the ~ orange'hooded sweatshirt , ,~f 90,geone works, a job, ~, ' ~~t~~~eca~0oft"r~~~~ lt% i j ~ i Newcomb's fundral costs at *mknhadred facialhairand.. andbrof,n. cov*lls irti the ' full<tlt}~e i}Ilitoply'makes one,v.: has a stdg,as$yellb#*unt#ue ! j~ 1Vit~'~~o,~;.~,~, ."t)~,~~", :,-~ ,, ~ir~y~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~n~-,whs'wearing agray hoodie, ; bedroom'that matre-762 'craftantohthro sell fdralittle 5'.

,

blue jeans, a white bail cap 'description of the Citizens' exiia spei~dinglnoney,  thatis. '  ·geev~~no~,~ha~~fe,~~T~1~~;;~~ , According t6 state police , ' ers will be Brd, Ralph Alien.
and sunglasses. Bank robbet last Ffiday fine. If that'same petson were , there is someone /out there - ' reports, Trooper Eric Moore Webb Family," Doan Family I

Upon further investiga- nig~;ter searchin~~' ~he, tolose theirjob and wantito .miles' away who will be at- 'and Ddputy Sheriff Shannon C and others. U
tion, Assistant Chief Barry . , f,e '1 ,

, Adams contacted a Mt.- green Mercury'Villager . 

-/*6 :Vernon Cit# employee,that ' 'van, officers found a black , 1~ '

had acce4s to the city park's , toboggan, a pair of br6wn ' ,
surveillance cameras., Jersey gloves and a pair of , A"~A*'I„~fil~I~~,~"~- .1/Fil.t.1. »--

During review of the sunglasses that matched the ~ ~~
surveillance 'canlerhs, desgription of the Citizens
Adams, noticed -a green Bank robber.
Mercury' Villager van. pull,:  During questioning,
intothecityparkDarkitlglot Speaks admitted to officers ' .,~
and back into a space at th6 . that he robbed the Citilens ~~m~--·-,~ 7

. I. 1 .- 11 1 & 11<v ",2 .
end of the parking fot. He ' Bank in Brodhead andl the.

/ /. '*F 1/.......&£#111"//M- ....- =1---ipvi 1also noticod a man match. Cash Express in h,It. 0................D
, ing the description of the Vernon. Speaks told offic- , iM Ell--./. ..4 < !*41* , i....6bl

Cash Express robbergetout ers that he was armed with } 0. t . ''. 14- . , ,

of the vehicle and walk a .25 caliber pistol during f p . f~,1 , ......../....across therailroad track to- ' the robberies and that he 2011 CHEVY NOUNIOX 1.8=7=r=-77"vr-Err!

ward Cash Express: Mo- later threw the pistol into #1~ 4*4.4,lomeclad,yhs,only 0,0001}N,, Illilb„=:i,ni:4.11.1~IRIba.1,1,.14.-J,OZT""IM,m'1111 P/44*,PW, PL, *v¥me., 01*8 0108n. , ' '

ments later  he noticed the' Lake I«inville toward the ~, . Idl P°w~" s~~,~~iMT'Z~4 •IMI~ , ' m*4~ ~,1~m' 4-,

sarne man run across the ' end of Rose Hill Road.
railroad track,' get into the Although thetehas been -  r -- --, -™~i*,*,~ ~

'green van, and speed olitof ,alot ofspeculation through-, .-
the parking lot turning left out the community, officers :,*~ . ..' V «. 'p r,D:71 4,1,di--™, *- :.« 13==jillllliillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllrizon to Williams Street. ' say it's unclear at this time j~

Later in the day around if Speaks. was ihvolved'in · - ij}ji~
3:30 pm, Adams made a the recent PBK Bank rob- . #01# RAM LARAMIE ~-~ ~~-traffic stop on a gi;een Mer- beries in Mt. Vernon hncl , 20Oy,B~,';11'A,MOW~ MeMNI.09 1 AT 4,4,~2~7,+~1::$ AJA ,@rte**, AWD, m¢mml,Iv low,1,,;:~.tfon mi ;10Alher, roni

, 10*44,/lke,M,N,01£*Ausallf,0
cury Villager Van matching Junction City. $22~0__ -74: __:,k?»1 ,- -...,1.- -I-----00*'980. __-,---- _- - __ I:*4 ....- -2.7..-1.- _~.400_0... 4. r.-2 * --5*&",
the same descHption trav'el- Speaks was charged fl -~)-*~~'-~-',; '--~~,~:~»-~~**si<' ,5- 1
ing east on West Main with two counts offirstide- ,-2.-=*5*634*Im.il./ 4 -E
Street in Mt. Vernon. gree robbery and here- 1 im-4 -WET wILL =

Once Adams ap- mains lodged in·, the ' ... 666wr--4 -** -2
proached the vehicle, he Rockcastle County Deten- 91/..... .NOTIBE ~™I.-&.=-~

noticed--that--a -female, tion Center ona $250,000whose name has not,been cash/property bond., ', -=- =UNDERSOLD ~~"; 01 1, . 0007 *MO 'ji,~~~/,~,040%*T,0*0=- 6,4, 4 0 11~ 4,4 C Pk , PW 614£I 
. SK· #71101048 010,~0 , 611,#7,12,3,66*10,000 .,%-5

83~6 _- -

4 A#*.2 .- -~ -* 6/...BU. ,/Ii//i'Ir --3,.n,"di'I"Ir" +

..~S--4,7B ./.L~I.-1--i-/ : 1.. ---, ]4'ff<Liff~X..~ ~·-T~]~ ~1.. f »18,Ve,NLA#*nv,#hAri, #Ah #r*412'AT ~41#12=09.0,99# - FIN, 0

, 1--ril . JN/-%%4-.--T 411'..r=;9,4'..f .

#~
144" (4 -- - ..EV¥#MOHS *' A Ji 11»/ lilli

9 • -r . .//26.6...d... 2c_ 4 .

1,2 IC,~4 _ ar./--IliF~1 ,  ,
Lee Hamilton Speaks, 28, of Mt. Vernon was arrested p

last Saturday night after admitting to police that he*i~,
robbed Citizens Bank in Brodhead last Friday and
Cash Express in Mt. Vernon last Saturday. Speaks
was charged 'wifh two counts of first degree robbery 1 _13 *'#"99/ 000,900~Rk ' , .##4'AM * 7,1 *90'"0 pt***D *14,980 ' "#,sm, Pf .9*1169~Q
and remains lodged in the Rockcastle County De- ,~
tention Center on a $250,000 cash/property bond. vivATITAYL,Aqill-Illjl lt* il-Ilf-IK'.Irilli.~

-1 < '.f ' '
, I . , 1

'''./ I ., , ..'' I . .. ««S , ... '., " , .'...- .-. - '.
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Second Section

Plans to increase access
to specialized care in the ~

92' ' 'Cumberland Valley »« 4 ....-2 +G'* .,,
'- -- I.- -+ .'.- ,., , I ' : .+ - " ' ' 4 #' 6 LAIR+VW# &~waill

In the Cumberland Valley, chronic conditions like obe- 1sity and diabetes·are as ubiquitous as the beautiful moun- 
A."tains that define southeast Kentucky., On Dec6nber 11, f 34~43:2013, health professionals gathdred in Manchester to ad-

dress this critical problem, '
More than one third of thelbckladult population isobese ~~ '0·L..4,**,*,~~1 ' and one in seven are diagnosed type 2 diabetics. Despite '

the alarming rates of these preventable conditions, access - The-new building for White House Clinics ik nearing completion at Rockcastle Industrial Park South. Crews1 to specializedcare for their prbvention, treatment, and man- said tliey are currentlyinstalling the cabinets, doors'and' flooring.  The building is scheduled to.be completedigement is severely limited. Without specialized attention by the end of February· and the clinic' is scheduled to open sometime this Spring. Whitd'*odse,Clinics'wilfind patient education, chronic conditions are more diffi-. provide a wide range of services,  including medical, dental, pharmaceutical, mental health and other ancil- ,:ult to manage, increasing the risk of medical complica- lary services. The clinic will. accept Medicare, Medicaid and most private insurances. Wllite House'Clinicsions. In some instances, for residents in the Cumberland will also have a sliding fee scale available to those without insurance, however, proof ofindome and RockcastleValley, specialized care can be more than two hourd away. residency will·be required:~ Across the United States, rural counties have far fewer .. ..1,#A· U,F""I'll,-4.. .-. 2„.'We:3hysicians per capita than their urban counterparts, and this
26 »,ii&parity is amplified within specialties like endocrinology

-1nd cardiology. Mirroring this national trend, a recent sur-
vey conducted by Spread the Health Appblachia (STHA) --:~--~- BA....found only one endocrinologist practicing part time in the -Y#,~„~~~'Cumberland,Valley area.

'::= ... I. '.-'An innovative program to tackle high rates of chronic ,.lin , NR"#. ..1 - --L,#~,MWIWIUMIII,1~li-* - 0%®*~»,ditions like diabetes, obesity and heart disease, STHA
s working to expand access to healthy'foods, exercise fa-
:ilities, andspedialized medical care. STHA isa partner- «t

r...

--~Il-,-IMI/-3, ., .ship between Microclinic International andthe Bell County,
Knox County and Cumberiand Valley District Health De- ' 4 - TA -I---'--I--'Nl'& 110«  a- •„~ -feele/M.FL-i. «3„-partments, and is funded by the Cdnters for Disease Con- · 133-roland Prevention.

(Cont. to 88) 7....2*I. *.*8~*R= .---*-
,
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Jared Carpenter .: I

files for -re-election AH#FFS(IM L. / '4*J
... r, *r.

C '

, 7 'fsn . 5- 4„**** .1 On Tuesday, State Senator Jared Carpenter bf Berea of- + ' 4 -re~ r-ficially filedpapers for a second term in theKentucky State »
Senate. 1 & 445' Carpenter represents the 34th Senate District which is 519' 1.1...ill..........9,1.* 3..composed of Madison, Rockcastle and southern Fayette . W .... »-,-*=IC,diCounty. ./i--N, Signing his candidacy paperk were former State Repre-
sentative Danny Ford, of Mt. Vernon and Kevin Fields,~ · -1%(fi,>i..,-, 2, 1 -,-: s, 6 2,f~]·]~~~~~.~,4~,'.~.','j'' T,~-' '' ._ owner of Tri County Fertilizer in Richmond.

Carpenter, aRepublican, was elected in November 2010. -
1 In the Senate, he serves as Chairman of the Natural Re- ,1 ,sources and Energy Committee. His ascension to the posi-tionmadehimone bf the fastest rising committee chairs in ' ' ~1

% 1

~ the chamber, and one ofthe youngest. He has-gained atten- , ,

F 'tig?lf,Th{,ygrk,8nbehalf,of,Kentucky,coalfand fortaking , ,» '*, 4 , '.. , . . , '. 24/. 1„ 4,#. , 1

la strong,ptana against President Obama aild his EPA. --0. ' 7, '. rl '- - 4=.1 . , VOON'170·,fl~,4'*: · ··-„, . ,,- ' '
"Senator Carpenter has proven to be a valued member ' 2 .VP,. ' , -Jr' ., I. r..1

,/*#.Als.=: '7 It
-of the State Senate. His leadership has made him an asset · , r ''.,

not only to Rockcastle County but to the entire state. "I. 4%1s , "
:4, ,

appreciate his work as Chairman ofthe Natural Resources / 7 1 , . 1, ,1 1and Energy Committee and his dedication to making state . ' ~ 'government effective and efficient," Kentucky State Sen- ' ''ate President Robert Stivers said of Carpenter. 7 '' I"It is an honot to represent this'community in the State ''
Senate. I've done my best to tackle problems' in Frankfort
head on and make a pokitive impact on Roekcastle County. ,

l' am focused.on continuing my,work to keep government . A' VT i''in its proper role, promote local job creation, fight against 'r J
Obamacare, preserve our second amendment rights, and

. keep taxes low,9 Carpenter said upon filing forte-election. ·
In addition to the Natural Resources and Energy Com- ,'

mittee, Carpenter serves as Vice-Chairman of the Banking
ind Insurance Committee ·and as a member the Educhtion
Sommittee. A graduate of Eastern Kentucky, University, Former State Representative, Danny Ford, surrounded by local Republican Party officials, signs JaredCarpenter is a banker with First Southern National Bank in « Carpenter's paper work to file for his second term as State Senaton Pictured from left are: Travis Burton,Richmond and operates a cattle farm in Berea. Doris Cromer, Jared Carpenter, Patty Kirby and Danny Ford.

'' I

A£ Lt*ange,nent6 ~petddlialited,~ lfOr ~4011
, Your, family'§ traditions are important td ' you file the necessar* paperwork to receive ' *atheriAgs or mes*Orial selvices. Providing youus because they play a big'part in the.  Social Security and Veterans death benefits ~ .with peace of milid is wlia'tis important to u:§.flmeral service. In plannilig each service, and working witli area cemeterie# to make the1 ./we Work witli family members aftd friends Aetiessary pliuis' fora final resting Kilace: · ·, Funeral prearranget*ents Wre Becoriting more ,tu ireate A 'Litushorial fribuib as special as akid,mofe popular bechuse families calt ~lay ·t},e person .,viTO 1'145 dked. Wliatever your Many Options nutihible.  , forthe,sedice hi advance. Forthose familiesWishes,you ran beassund the service Will . For those families ;91* p, refer erematioft, 7 , whochbose not to prd-pay, we a~e glad to1* meaningful and afifinged exactly as you · Ne provide many optiotis, [lic.re are many, · 2 . stinply keep the fAn,ily's Wishes oil file. , I: have *quested. ~ ~ . different options for pA'sohalized Wrvices,

memorialization, and ptoducts that are~ A cost111uclt lOver tliall ,Facilities that comfort. avh[lable to you r11-,en yoki choose cremation, 1/Olt would expect.Funerah are.never easy but when visiting. , We offer a fl111§election of urns and memorial As a locally-ownld firm, we Lintleistaiid tlibas, ~ve,vant you tobe as contoriable ad , keepsikek atid can inake arrangements for, , ~ importatice ofkeeping cbsts withina budj;et~ possible. Our facility offers a wami, home- Because we offer a wide thoice of bervices,I like almospheman'diseavily'accessible.
-. ..Ola  , fanillies.can select only what is affordable ~

-~ Wellave th<iughtfully decorated to provide ...r and hiearthigful to them. E,rery seryice isd comfoftableand conibrting setting. Our ' -~ performed with dignity ahd receivt#,s peiL,sonal , .irtid/:11*.' f
chapels can accommodate all gatheriirgs, ......I............fal'. attention, regardless bf what is chosen. ., whether large or small. Custom acoustics
provide a 4uiet personal feel Tvhile a :~ 41*u' ' For more information about any of our1- ..>P.,4 . , , Isophititicated dind system enhances the . · ~ ............'.........p...'........& .' #p " ' ' services or if we can alis*-elf any questioits, ,
music lind servicestliroughout thefacility. ' 1 ™t . ~~,*1' - 62 1. ~ 't ' 5. , . ~~ ~~i"'-t.'. 6 . ' ~ sin:iply give usactil.K''

Seruice second to noiie. , , ;'. 3
Reineinber 501,*ice,07(, way it used to be ...
wlwn people put forth that extra effort

· and their caring went beyond what was. - . 9 , ..:.....'../. 44~Dowellk,expited.·That's Tvhat you can expect' from
Dowell & Martin Funetal }lome. We >vill
always lake care of l:very detail on your · Purier*l, 1~tcy**1£3 1A, .A,i . behalf. Thal includes things like helping 365'W:Maift Si: • ,Mount Verdon, KY 40456

, ..f~
i . , 2606) 256-2991 • 1800) 372-6986

,, www.dowelln,~rtin.ron . , ·
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JU 2 - News from the
'

--.....................................i,Rockcastle Courthouse r--7- -*-.r
due. : to Wannetta and Jack Le'ach. Timothy J. Shannon: part David Lee Page: assault, ture Hope, balance c9ndi-St)istrict Civil CACHLL€ vs. Rebecca ' No tax , - 3957Fed Safety Regs-Hours domestic, 250 days'in jail, tionally discharged 24

(1Graves, $6,234.60 plus Wannetta a,nd Jack of Service for Drivers and 3 months supervised by Fu- months., , · ~ r# *  8~its - Blaimed due. CI-00012 Leach, property i n three other charges, bw is-
, Rockcastle County, to James sued for fta, Dept. of Trans.' ~

Heights Finance Berea Deeds fabies Nathan and Rhonda, jessica Sizemore-Beyer :
W and Thelma Mullins and notified. I DlfrifiE).. Livs. Ddnald Neeley, et al,

$2,416.29 plus claimed due. Mullins. No t'ax , failure of own,er to maintain
Ephraim McI)owell Re- - Recorded required insurance/security, 'Li/Jib.JL/Ob.'llill.lah/:1:&2.JULLI

gional Medical Center vs. bw issued for fta, Dept. of Promotional Advertising since 1986
James Leger, $1,316.31 Betty J. and Bentley Marriage ' Trans. notified.

: plus claimed due. C-00006 Sow,der, property on Pond
, Road, to Betty J. Sowder - - Licenses , Hope A. Womack: fail- Special Events, Political Campaigns & More

ure of owner to maintain re- Contact Larry Burdette (606) 256-2042' and Troy·Bullock:No tax~ lij~i~**it- CYvil Idy. Housing,Corp, . Vicky Ada Farthing, 57, quiredinsurance/security.·
property. . in Chestnut Mt. Vernon, unehiployed to $500 fine/$400 suspended -.--=.

r
{3,2 JIll~tS ' - ~ Heights Subdt, to Secre- ~el~.it~' Cl~~tuo,an~5~0~,~~~~.' , on ~e~~i0Andpal~s~~: as- ' /~~~~ummg~ the USA

81*11* In

a tary of Veterans Affairs. No 1/14/15 '  ·ault, domestic; 250 days/ '/1%'=.SSherri Uffman, et al vs. tax ·'' conditionally discharged 24 1 ·SoW-Zonoglass .
1 •Nollddoilfees . ,

rheresa Uffman; et al, com- , Deric and Julie Shoe-, , ". months plus costs due June ; •810!my SW
plaint. ,,5 maker, property on U.S. 25, District 16, 2014; possession, 250 <'~~an 81§", S$/% DOWNCabihet' for Health and to Dayid L. and Carrie  L. days/3 months supervised ~ PEI RIONTH #SEET~ U,INANCING!Family, Services, ex rel Tif- Cain. Tax $7.50 c Court by Future Hope, costs by 6/  :m. Jus~ as Mos. 1 '*-2-./ - ..fany,R. Hysinger vs. Rich- - , Derit and Julie Shde- - , ' 16/14.ard Hysinger, complaint for .mitker, property on U.S. 25, ~ ' Ryan C, Daulton: speed- 1.1; , child suppgrt and medical to Luther Allen and Rose , , Jan. 13,2014 ing and operating on sus- Ai support.' . , May Hdnsley. Tax $7 , , ' ,Hon. Ralph,E. :,,

Lahd O ' Lakes Purina '. ' James W. and Thelma McClanahan II , pended/revoked operatdrs 1
t ,license,3 days' in jail,·eachFeed LLC vs. Dabney Feed '; Mullins·'and james Nathan , Randy W. Allen: theft by count, credit time served; A-~immilill

. -:.. i 7 L- 4
Supply, Inc., et al; and Rhonda Mullins, prop_ unlawful taking. $250 fi,ne fleeing gr evading police, 11 .1, 111

$64,681.06 plus claimed erty in Rockcastle County, and costs.
Geoffrey D. Catchings: possession of cs/drug un-

' specified, 360 days to serve Free In-Home Estimates: 606-2584774operatino on suspended/re-Kentucky. Crossword # 61 -/ vokedoperatorsficenseand 5, each count, conditionall# 142 American Greeting Rd., Corbin • WindowWorld .com
www.kentuckycrosswords. com , no/expired registration ' ' discharged for two years. ' *MYMENTBASEDON79*APR. UNSECURED [DANS. TERMI.ENGPOSIEDINAD. BANKAPPROVALNEEDED ' ,

12345~6789 ~10 11 12 13 plates, $100 fine and costs. L ,
'..# , Maria M. EcheverriA,' 14 . , I16 " I16 , ,. ,· , , Stop by and seeBartolo: no · operators/

17 ~18 ' 19 1 , moped license, bench war-
i. 29  21, , ,, 22 , , ,» ~ - rantissued (bw) for' failure Anthem®*I  Marlene Lawson

-2-L.~ to appear (fta), license sus- allyour l#2 and

1

pended. , health insurance needs!5, 26 27 I30 - ''I 31 32 3  Andrew S. Elam: disor- You can have'an, · derly conduct, $100 fine/~ 34 , ~35 36 ~37 ,j, 'suspended plus costs. , (606)38 , . 39 ~40  ~-~ 42 William T. Elam: disor- affordable managed care
43 i , , 4,~ ~45' f, , 46,,~47 , , derly conduct, $100 fine/ 256-2050, · suspended plus costs. plan with the »eedom ofD I 48,, -49 ~50 , ', 51~ ", · Tammy Lee Floyd: pros--,

. - - 53 -52 -~ L IIIIHIM~IIL48# 55 56 /*/ A..MAandi120$dtoygin  jail/condi- ' choice and the security of:
tionally discharged 24 mon , 11 ' 511 1 li 11, ' 65 thsMarcv~~dH~~ley: failure Anthem Blue Cross and Cm<~~1~L i

68. I 70 r of owner to maintain 1-6-. quired insurance/security, ·Blue Shield - Blue Access. · 14*,au#*1©CopyrIght 2014 Vicki A Benge. All Rights Reserved. [KY617] $500 fine/$400 suspended , , 't ,
1  'C.61111 jb'.'. ' ' 1.11', on cdndition; possess open Vifit «s on:vthe,Internet at ht*s://www.**/b.com/+bakcastle/insurance/1 ,61. Lbndoner, e.g. ; :' ycommunity

ACROSS 62. Trim to fit, maybe 31. Loiter about ~·~' alcohol beverage.Sontainer
1. Ort)ital point 63. Fable wnter 32. Wild sheep in a motor vehicle, $50 fine , ,· 1
6. Prima donna 65. Jackson State 33. Fatigued ., and costs: '
10. Baby elephant , · Park 36. Undeciddd
14. Pioneer Daniel · '.66. Bristle 39. Kentucky's ' , Ronald Keith Kirby:
15. Leprechaun land 67. Describes a break smallest county theft by- unlawful taking,
16. [t has a low PH 68. New driver, (land area) $250 fine plits restitution.1 17.1935 Triple Crown :' Tyler B. Mobley: operat-typjcally

, 18. Shed ' 70. Antique auto Co. area

I''*i~''
0 00 1

20. Former Kentucky DOWN , 46. Traveling bag :

,~ ~ Montana territory. 2. Ceremonial 51. Trojan hero service fee, 30 days opera-,governor ', : . , splendor 53. Equabtrian
23. Profit type :., 3. Fly Uke an eagle , 55. Pehch or beech '' tor license Suspension, alco- 4

. 24. Camera setting 4. Belong 56. 'Split . r , hol br drug treatment.
25. Kenlucklan. ' -· '' I 5. Ye&,ly foubof,e - 57. Give as an  · , / Abgela M. Moore: fail-, , · ~2;2;'2~Mthe ;~ ~ ~;to~nhii ' -,58. :~~~~eo~" ' ' 4, u-re Of owner (0 maintaill~ re-

 ~1§51 Z ,
S ,

30. Custard apple , :8, Fabcy counfry' ,' 59.' Egyptian snakes ~' ·,q'uired insurance/security, L. r

34. Mamie's man . h'oma :' ·, '' ' 60 Easy galt $500 fine/$400 suipended ,,35. High-hatt*r 9. Pay · ' 61. Deli sandwich
37. Balletrall 10. Home count!> of 64. Eucharist vessel , , on condition plus costs.
38. Clique Murray State · , ' ' Christopher L. Moore:
40. Pami)lona runners ' University SOLUTION TO KY616 . no license in possession, "' 1 --,#4, ' 1 ,~42.,Eastern discipline 11. Berry type TiEVITE FT-/1/8: TF-K ~ ' 1 ...' /,~ 1,'4'NA, ,''-#
43. Commonplace 12. Citrus fruit ' Tixvrrii.*Tri=; $25 fine; obstructed vision ,AlliSAAM I AIS E O -*,£-W_~,,C--4~0++0-~•'· r,-A, ,45. Jeopardy 13. Kind of approval 1%*thinillft# and/or windshield, $25 fine 1, i, 47. Card gamefortwb 21. E. C. Bentley RES AWlD O E RIC ORA , k~WITT.VIi . plus costs..48. Kitchen gadget detective , SQL ADED'NOONDAY50. Derby frequency, 22. Attempt - *3iUJIUm -, ShellyAnn Morales: fail- 3+ 9 U

e.g, 25. Ferret out HETERO~lki,ARII ure of owner to maintain re- ' ' ''152. Harrison Co. area, or 26. Decree mEKKNglaNDS*CE
1 ,LINTSIPINTOburrow 27. Locale AIOL 1110 TTER quired insurance/security, 7 7 1' 1

54. Bio bit 28, Henhouse , I xs N.„ „L bw issued for fta/Dept. of „
55. Kentuckian Garrett 29. 'M'A®S'H» setting , ,, Trans. notified. ' '11 ''' I i ' 1,4/ ' IMorgan's invention or Menifee Co,

, , , &~ ,.
'

, ' I. OU"d*odec**iF ,~~ANNUAL *imlt 2, , , ...,- - '. -»:-7'.-1-t-''t :,f,P~'', ~ ''' ' '' ''',- , ,- , . 1 ;

, ~Ellmimmiv,~,IIma,umj, mmir#mmi1mniavv~awd Famm miwia,AFAm ww~#~„#„~
1 Farmers/Businessmen ~·

~ BAN OUST ' Being a member of Jackson Energy Cooperative has its
,{; jj,)Ii{if%%3?1#,#**~ ..

t advantages, like free energy advice and energy efficiency
·, rebates that put money back in·your pocket.

p 6*

, 1 , !,>i, 4,'',~'''I'',~~ayvidE"&*41*#$3'':* , Our Blitton Up program helps you add insulation to make
6 "wit. ' b ' , your home more energy efficient and more comfortable .

,- r,
r ,

%3'.1..*479,1,"I.~'2(1,7..~4~~5';i;4R, . # - , A Button Up rebate makes your comfort more affordable.«UP'ON»ist**%55*47 ~ ~'
1. 4~~~A " Jackson En*gy - Your cooperative, Your energy advisor.J,9,1 "

2..,4.4'1 Ali'1,49*'*hy 0,8 60 6 4, 9- it,i '
'7 , .., ,, 5 ,<.>,ili-j'1~11*M<'+*5p',4,<",'~~-n".i,'~If**# ~ 12.. -'-- f 2 / . To find out more calll .800. 262 . 7480 .t-9*%

,

'...1 @=11/'llibil= 'i@L -----1

' '1
A-**P{m~.ise fickers from: ~~ ~ Working for You :

Cir:,ii.t Cl¢f 1: 1'.]i7:t Yoy'kis Offict' ~ m *=~~ '
Coniet zation Dis,Tic{ Office ...==...'..i..'m.."...........'#-' .-I. =--„-.~

- . www.jacksonenergy.come 1.800.262.7480Chamber.Reaid Mensbers -
.Tickets on sate throuah January 31st
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4.H Speech Contest · Agriculturall News  Call 606-256-2244
Subscribe to the Signal,

,By: Warden Alexhnder, FSA Director
4/ 0. - ' " 1

-e Commontealth of Kentucky» t . ,72 ..5*t/'\, FY2014 7TPP Annual ' due to natural disasters. , ' 28th Judicial Circuit
.A- 4 To be eligible, for NAP Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11

I j

Rik:- - ':,4
On October 22,2004, the dssistance and other FSA

- .1193 American Jobs CreationAct pisaster Assistance Pro- Civil Action No. 13-Cl-00214
#Payments ,

2.1

of 2004 was'passed and' in- grams, producers harvesting JPMorgan Chase Bank Plaintiffcluded the Fair and Equi- crops mulst purchase NAP
-- table Tobacco Reform Act, coverage for whidh the cata- - '' V.

L ... . commonly refehed to as the ' strophicri,4kprotection level Ricky Douglas Rowe,"Tobacco,'Buyout". To ad- bf crop insurance is not aka Ricky D. Rowe, et al Defendants, ministe'r the, prograid, available: ' '
, . USDA crdateki TTPR TTPP Eligible producers 'must ' NOTICE OF SALE

'ashesses tobacco manufac- apply for, coverage of ,
turers and importers, based - noninsurable cidps using Pursuant to a judgment and orderof sale entered

~ » on their market share, ·re- ' Form CCC-471, 'fApplica- in this'action on December 5,2013 forthe purpose
ceipts of those assessments lion for Coverage," and pay of satisfying the judgmerit against the defendants
go into'the Tobacco Trust the, applicable service fees at , in the amount of NINETY THOUSAND THREE
Fund. Those funds from the their local FSA office. The . HUNDRED EIGHTY EIGHT DOLLARS AND 25/

, 7 4. Tobacco Trust Fund, application and service fees· 100 ($90,388.25) plus interest, costs and attorney ' 1
, + I W . |, through CCC, are used,to must be filed by the appli- fees.- I will offer at public auction the hereinafter I

Participants, age 9, in the 4-H Speech Contest were: ' make buyout payments to catioh closing date as estab- described real property in Rockcastle County, Ken-
Carson White, MVES; Luree' Gabbard, MVEs; the tobacco quota holders' lished by the producer's tucky.
Jailey Martin, MVES; Caleb Whitaker, MVES; ' and producers; as well as, FSA state committee. The, At the Courthouse on East Main Street
Caroline Brickley, MVES; and Elizabeth finantial institutions. - service 'fee is the lesser of Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
Mikeworth, MVES. ., , ~ . The Balanced ·Budget $250'per· crop or $750 per · ' on Friday, January 24, 2014

and Emergency Deficit producer per administrative Beginning'at the Hour of 11:30 a.m., Control Act of 1985, as county,  not toexceedatotal
aniended by Pub..L. 1121, of$1,875 perproducerwith Said pro0erty being more particula-rly bounded and
240, mandated that all FSA farming interests in multiple. described as followd: , 1

,

, programs were silbject to counties. Ifyouarealimited 759 Rank Road, Mt.Vernon,Kentucky,40456 it
sequester reductions, resource farmer the fees are Parcel No.: 049:00-008,

S '. The FY 2014,TTPP an- ·waived'and thereisnocost Le#al Description: ,

and final payments that will. The natural disaster must pafticularly bounded and described as follows:
nual payments are the tenth' for the coverage. Certainreal propertylocatedin Rockcastle County,Kentucky,and more

- be issued for the.Tobacco occur before or during har- Parcel No.'1 ,
Buyout Program. vest and must directly affect . Beginning at a set stone Jn the East side of Cromer Road (1.0 iniles

* 4 Individual contract hold- theeligiblecrop. Aneligible  South East of Kentucky 1249);thence North 33 1/2 degrees East 135
' ers will receive 95% of the natural disaster is any of the ; feet to a 5et stone;thence South 31 1/2 degrees East 213 feet to a

4 '3 ... ,:.., li , -~17%~.~+ ~IT ," i annual instailment in Febru- following: . , poplarstump nearaspring;thence Sbuth 74degreesWest 138 feettd
1,-- ' » ary 2014 or as early as prac- • damaging weather, such a set stone on Eastsideof Cromer Road;thencealong said mad North

tical,· and the 5% ·balance · as'drought, freeze, hail, ex- 16 degreed'West 62 feet and North 37 degrees West 64 feet to the
will bepaid in full in Octo- cessivt , moisture, beginningkontaining 0.48 acres more or less., . I

ber 2014. excessive wind or hurri- Parcel No. 2
, rvT *1'11! I Lk ---1 :I- '. 1 ... 1 - 17'' Noninsurud Crop Disaster : canes :  Beginning at a 1 /2" by 18" rod with a red plastic cap stamped JLF

Assistance Program ~ , • an ad*erse natural Sci 3389 set this survey common to the Ricky Douglas and Mary Rowe ,
USDA's Fahn Servicd currence, such as earthquake property (116/46) being the southwest corner of said Rowe property

2 Agency's  , (FS A) or flood; or ' ' and also being'located 15 feet east of theapproximate centerline of
4 17 F*. , '. Noninsured Crop Dip,aster . a cohditi6n ' related to ' the Rank Cromer Road; thence leavihg said road and running with f

Assistance Program (NAP) damaging weather,or an ad- theRowelinenorth 65 degree,51 minutes 55 seconds easta distance
Participants, ages 12-16, in 4-H Speech Contest were is designed to provide fitian- verse natural· occurrence, of 138.00 feetto a 1/2"by 18"rod with a red plastic'capstan*d JLE 1 -
front from left: Hope Holbrook, RCMS; Leann cial assihtance to producers . such as excessive heat, dis- 3389 set this survey where a poplar stump stood as shown by Riiky , 1
Tankersley, RCMS; andAlyssa Bustle,RCHS: Back bf noninsurable crops when ease or insdct infestation. Douglas RoweandThurneyR.Rowe;thence north35degrees43 min- p
row from left: Sadie Howard, RCMS;,Emily Pon- low yields, loss of inventory , Limitedkesource produc- ' utes 05 seconds west a distance of 213.64 feet to a 1/2"by 18" rod , 11den RCMS; and John Hurley, RCHS. orpreventedplanting occurs ers may requeit a waiver of with a plastic cap stamped JLF 3389 set this survey; thence leaving

h · ~ service fees Limited· re- the Ricky Douglasand Mary Rowe 0roperlyandseveringtheThumey 1
/PL'19- -. 1-™**W 1,7-h"i' ' - 1 sour§e producer status can R, and Bonnie Rowe property 4 new lines, north 52 degrees 53 min- 1

1 f.-3 'v-·:'~211'·iL'-'.· '' , ', ,:,1 ,;,2. , be determined using the ' utes 01 seconds east a distance of 105.52 feet to a 1/2"by 18"rod ·
'' ---% , 2 - '34'l: , &· , , USDA Limited Resburce with a ted plastic cap stamped JLF 3389 set this survey, being a new ~

Farmer and Raiicher Online , corner; thence south 48 degrees 08 minutes 44 seconds east a dis-
I  -> - 21~14-4 ' 1 *', :,:'f{':;,~: Self Determination Tool at tanceof82.08feettoa 1/2"by 18"rodwithared plasticcapstamped:-P ' ' ''~'''.~I- + '''A M , 9- A:, 'j#, 4,11' -1 ,:' ,,,, " .2~,/ '; ' www.lrftooles,c.egoy.usda.gov/ JLF 3389 setthis survey,beinga newcomer;thencesouth 28 degrees ' , i

16 i toohasp. The automated sys- 37 minutes,39 seconds dbit a distance of126.96 feet td a 1/27 by 18"
7-, 11'/9/1/4~ihy '9_ .' -*F'f~' '~ temcalculates and displays , 5 rod witha redplastic  cap stamped JLF 3389 set this survey, being a

/f-54 , - ''', ''7 , adjusted gross farm sales per ' new corner; thence south 29 degrees 28 minutes 11 seconds west a 11 L-'. 0-1- 1 ..Wd f- =--- , -£-,4.' :-Ct *1: #- ~,x,14 514Fv - etz-4 j year and the higher of the , distance of 154.25 feetto a 1/2"by'18" rodwith a red-plasticcap ' 7
national poverty level or, , stamped JLF 3389 setthis surveyatthe baseofa 12"whiteoakmarked !1 .

- T-,L'. *l county median household with 3 hack marks and orange paintthissurvey, being a new corner;,
income. thence south 76 degrpes 12 minutes 54 seconds west a distance of ,

'1 ,~ .,1-',##Qv ,~f L<ll~A u; - 4- ~ M , Failure to report acl'eage  128.98 feet to a 1/2" by 18' rod with a red plastic cap stamped JLF ' 1
and production information ~ ~ 3389 set this survey, being a new corner located 15 feet east of the i

- ' ,4=z: .Ak*2~,~yi-1 ,.7,i : ,&24:3,,~,7 lij ~ ,:.# " :: , 4,+ may result in redhced'or ab@e mentioned centerline of the Rank Cromur Road; thence run- 1.
zeto NAP assistance.· Be ning 15 feet east of and parallel to said centerline, north 09 degrees

. aware thatacreagereportingk' , '1 , -„"-,5-GLO,3,1,-, *4~" -1, '' ,', 18 minutes 23 seconds west a distance of 38.17 feet to the point of 1
4 'lIa «t . beginning having an area 010.77 acres, more or less.All bearings ad-

1-'-,-24--*- >04-f 3 1 :, ==r„=,=j,-~'-P~ b'ycrop andbyregioii. justedtotheFebruary23;2001,magnetknorthmeridian,asobserved
, pCC-471' NAP,BP is a 'in the field on that date  as sur.v'eyed by Jeffery L. Fugate, Kentucky

- '' , , document which provides Licensed Professional Land Surveyor Number-3389 on February 23, ,
general information on the 2001.Winners of the 2014 4-H Speech Contest were front from left: Carson White, NAP process. Printed cop- , Together with'all improvements on the real, estate (except mobile ' IMVES;£amden Mink, MVES; and Kyle Coffe~, MVES. Back row from left: . ics of cCC-471 NAPBP are , haines if any). '' I

Hope Holbrook, RCMS; Alyssa Bustle, RCHS; Leann Tankersley, RCMS; John available at the FSA office. , Subject to all restrictions, conditions and covenants and to all legalHurley,RCHS; Hanna Neeley,RES; and Caroline Brickley, MVES. Not pictured. ,Producers with internet may . highways and easements.Kerigan Medley, RES., , ' ' access the CGC-471 NAP Being the same property conveyed to Ricky) Dou-
BP throughthe,FSA website glas Rowe, no marital status shown, by deed dated qlocated at'· http:// October 31, 2012, executed by Mary Rowe, di- 4, , 4-- , , , www.fsa.usda.gov . After , vorced and unremarried, and recorded on Novbm-

r=r accessing the web site,
&<7:71. . P :,4..A,1 . ' , »~ CLICK "bisaster Assis-

 ber 8, 2012 in Deed Book 241, Page'369 in the

ki- 1 -#**~-* f ~siE£tibl_.i-:*.. tance Piogram<. On the
 Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk. : 1

The property shall'be sold on the-1 ' 1,6 ' lA ,Disaster Assisfance Pro-
4' -ts , 4, Ct f *15 grains Home Page CLICK . following terms & conditions:

':$17 '., .94 -I' "View Nap Basic provi- 1. Parcel 1 and Parcel 2 shall be sold together' ' P ...' 0' "' '' Ii: sions"located under"I Waht as a whole.£ 4 . 1, -Al' 17 . To." 2. The real property shall be sold for cash or ~44 1' The deadline, to purchase upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
t' t., ',; - + .34:i ..

- ' NAP date for Hay,'Pasture, required to pay a ihinimum often percent (10%) of i~ ,
, Sod and klfalfa is March 1, the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and i {

1 , K, . ,~-d Importantprogram dates · ' Master Commissioner.
2013: . to secure the balance'with a bond approved by the

5 ,0 , F. , and Interest Rates 3 . The bond shall bear interest at tfie rate of ~. 4 - . / X +2 e , J '
-11 -r n '

-  Farm Operating Loans- twelve percent (12%) per annum until,paid in full. ,
1 7% The bond shall-have the force and effect of ajudg- -..%. .1 - 'F.' 0116, ' 0

Diredt= 1.875% · ,

, j 2-,11~ ':/ Wl'.2,1£&''I '' , , Farm Ownership Loans- ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- i
1 ' I *I,3 ; .'  .,1 ,  1 Direct=4.125% , erty sold as additional surety for, the payment of

Participants, age 11, in 4-H SDeech Contest were front from left: Zachary Sadler, Limited Resource the purchase price. i
RES; and Hannah-Neeley, RES. Back row from left: Sara Daugherty, RCMS; Loans=5.000% 4. The 2013 local, county and state property 1
Jacob Cook, MVES; Camden Mink, MVES;·and Gabe Tackett, MVES. , Farm Storage Loans-7 yr. taxes shall be paid by the purchaser and further :

, . =2.250%, 10 yn =2.875%, any delinquent Stlite, County and/or City real es-
1 I '. ,12 jr.=3.000% s , tate taxeis sold pursuant to the provisions of KRS

C p m ni'odity Chapter 134 to any private purchaser during the , 4

TI'PP (Maximum Dis- 5. Unpaid delinquent State, County, and/or City I
Loans=1.125% pondency of this action. 1. -«.-0 , ~t ; D

. 1~ rp."x f .,4,84 ,=r==04 -,5 - ''A count Rate)=5.000% ad valorem real estate taxes' 6wed to those gov- 1
1.,i:,j ', USDA is an equal oppor- ernment entitites shall be paid out of the proceeds '

:' ' 5.  tunity provider aiid em- of the sale. · -' f, 4'...0'9. *. . 1
4, + f "** , ployer. To file a complaint , 6. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiff'sjudgment shall

'

of discrimination, write to be paid from the proceeds of thesale.
'f« 1 1, p 4~r ,„1" USDA, Assistant Secretary 7. The purchaser shall have possession of the
". .,1 -0 ,

1 1, 9 , , '' i' , ~ for' Civil Rights, Office of real property.upon compliance with the terms of
4- '.i 1 75 , , 7 ,
.01the Assistant' Secretary for the sale.

. -' 4'' Civil Rights, 1400 Indepen- 8. In the event that the,plaintiff is the suctessful
· ' C dence Avenue, S.W.; Stop bidder and ·the sale price:does not, eiceed the i

0 ' 9410, Washington, DC amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or ' 1
231 4 ,*>4 -: , 24 I :fl}, ' 5 · 20250-9410, or call toll-free bond shall be required.
YY ' , ' at (866) 632-9992 (English)  9. The sale shall be rrlade subject to all ease--

. , , ~ or ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
(800) 877-8339 (TDD) ·' record or otherwise and shall be sold "hs is".

Participants, age 10, in the 4-H Speech Contest'were: Audrey ChHdress, RES; or (866) 377-8642 (English ' John D. Ford ]
Mikahlyn Poynter, MVES; Kyle Coffey, MVES; Chelsea Stephens, RES; Chris Federal-relay) or (800) 845- Master CommissionerWhitehead, MVES; Mddison Yates, RES; Kyna *amsey, MVES; Kerigan Med- 6136 (Spanish Federal-re- Rockcastle Circuit Courtley, RES; and Delani Reynolds, MVES. ' lay). ' 1

1 , '1 '.,f ''.
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Application deadline nearing Ar X . -
 Cffc,h1; , -

for 2014 Rogers Explorers , '454% \046'' , : '74 1"£·~ Eighth-grade, middle Wilmore; July 20-22, East- /, A'*:- fA,1F --,A ~Im##4' ,~3'- ...ux<.-i.4,-\ ..=4 ,Sellool students in Southern ' ern Kdntucky University, Mfti ,?0,1,9, .~ *, 1,-,yfi El ~r#7 +V*JL %s 6414~~~~ar~i.ja.~C,11' ;, and Eastern Keniucky 16oki  Richmond; and July 23-25 *, 4. , .*~f. ..,jirsy'llmilillue#615"Il'llia/Al' p -,: ing to further develop their' at Morehead  State Univer-
/ , 6,5. &%***8.#MT:'Mils/ZEMUM""ME,11:2'lawzmath, science, and technol- sity in Morehead, -' T: J.%,pm#,#401*,02======m=*=&1

ogy skills thissummerhave For more information "'·,, P.9'*9>kr&""/M//"/...-#Mimimm
uncil Feb. 7 toapplyforThe about Rogers Exploriers or
Center for ' Rural the applicatidn process, call k r 114 ,„; , „ F
Development's Rogers Ex- 606-677-6000 br visit youth ,

, #lorers youth leadership - programs at The Center for - . =' 1 -111&7,1,1,#014129"Aim".kIaL#ZE; &program. . Rural Develoi?ment' at
, Rogers Explorers pro- www.youthprograms.'com ·
' - , vides hands-on learning e*- to ddwnload an applicati6n *

perience insomeoftoday's form. 'Applicants Ure *
most ir[-demand career strongly encouraged to « :i:11,'<.~
fields' anti builds leaddrship email fheir application '*31#7~4&~~~6~11~FAih~lil

-skills-all while students formsand supporting mate- , 61, 66%  ,-, ' 'g?, 6 ..'' ,
get to see what it is like to rials ,/ to , - ..0,

live and study on a leading youth@centeftech:com.Ap-Ket;tucky college oruniver- plications may also be Rockcastle Academic Team -District Championssity. ' mailed to the Rogers' Ex-
"Eighth-grade students ' plorers program, ThesCen- The Rockcastle County Middle School Academic'Team took home the District Championship trophy on Satur-

in Southern and Eastern ter for Rural Develo~ment, day, January'18th at GarrardiCounty Middle School. The team, led by Quick Recall Captain, Joy Frith and Future
Kentucky have an exciting 2292 South U.S. 27; Suite Problem Solvilig Captain, Tessa Pickle, won ' awards in every category including first place in Quick Recall, Social
opportunity to participate in 300, Sotnerset KY 42501,  Studies, Arta and Humanities and Language Arts. The team also achieved an unprecedented three-way tic for,first
a summer camp that moti- All entries must be post- place in Written Composition.
vate* students to excel in marked pr emailed no later ' When asked about the team's preparation so far this year, Captain Joy Frith said, "Every member of the team has
math, science,.and technol- than Feb. 7,2014. ivorked very hard all year for this District Championship Title. We have put forth our best effort and now we are all
ory," 'said Delaney Thirty students,will be sharing in the reward for our hard work and perseverance." ,
Stephens, community liai-  selected to attend eadh of the 1 On·Sattirday, February Ist, the team will travel to West Jessainine Middle School to compete in Regionals for the

, p
, s~~n add youth programs co- five 2014 Rogers Exp18rers right to represent our county at the State Finals in March.

01 dinator for The Center. summer sessions, All jodg- Pictured are, front row from left: Jonathan Cain, Mahala King, first place - Arts and Humanities: second place-.
"fly receiving hahds-on in- ing, meals, and prokram Math, Katie Vatici first place,-Social Studies, second place -Arts and Humanities, Dalton Childress, Joy Frith, third
scruction from college pro- 'expenses (with the excep- place - Language Arts, tied for first place - Composition, Reese Sherrow, Tessa Pickle, first place - Language Arts,
fessors, students get to see tion of transportation to and tied for first place - Composition, Luke Peavie'and Aidan Cain.,Bacl, riw fro'm left: Drew Bullock, third place -
liow fun math and science from the campus host_site) ~Social Studies, Clare Beichler, second place - Science, tied for first place - Composition, Brittany Doan, Charles
can be when applied to the are provide4 free of cliarge Clark, K?gan Miller, Alexandria Hasty, Aden Amburgey„Nichole Griffin. -
real world." to participating stlidents.

The 2014 summer ses- Since, 2006, approxi-
sions of Rogers Explorers mately 540 students have Email the Signal at mvsignal@windstream.net
will be held June 1-3 at graduated from Rogers Ex-

., Lindsey Wilson College,  plorers and haVe been en-
Columbia; June 4-6, Univerr couraged to, work toward News deadline is noon Tuesday Commonwealth of Kentucky
sity of the Cumberlands, building their future careers 28th Judicial Circuit
Williamsburg; june 15-17, in Southern and Eastern
Asbury University, Kentucky. Commonwealth of Kentucky Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division i

, 4

28th Judicial Circuit Civil Action No. 1341-00071
,,

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I Vanderbilt Mortgage and
Civil Action No. 11-Cl-00304 Finance, Inc. Plaintiff

')..=......

Citi*ens Bank Plaintiff V.
* Barbara Frith, et al Defendants4 +1 V.

,  ~ > i NOTICE OF SALE" Stephen C.  Howerton,
His Unknown Spouse , Pursuant to a judgment and 6rder of sale entered

7 1,- 2 fallb' , 4. *, , , ,<4' ,+~ Rockcastle County, Ky. inthisaction on October 4,2013 forthe purpose of
Citimortgage, Inc., as successor, , satisfying the judgment against the defendants in
by merger to ABN AARO ' the amount of EIGHTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE

1 2 Mortgage Group; Inc., HUNDRED SIXTY THREE DOLLARS AND 66/1004 .
''f and Mary Hedgepath Defendants ($86,563.66) plus interest, costs and attorney fees.

Al. 0,1'~~.4 " 41,;., ..'' .'
NOTICE OF SALE I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described

. real property in Rookcastle County; Kentucky. „ . „. , Ia. . ,
- ,1 Pursuant'to a'judgrhentand order  ofsale entered "~' -Atithe '(56'drthoilse on 226't  61 AiH StrS;21; '4"''.1 '1 7,1. ,in this action on October 25, 2013 for the purpose Mt. Vernon, Kentucky ~' i #Al.. on Friday, January 24, 2014N' ir,- '. of satisfying the judgment against the ddfendants

' . 191, ' in the amount of EIGHT'THOUSAND SIX HUN- Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.. 1., F.*1 : i , DRED ONE DOLLARAND 94/100 ($8,601.94) plus
I , , · interest, costs and attorney fees. I will offer at pub- Said property being more particularly bounded and , I11 1 , ~ .....~tjr lic auction the hereinafter described real property described as follows:

, ' in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. 754 Union Chapel Road, Brodhead, KY 40409*: Ad# ,

1 ' 1 At the Courthouse on East Main Street Tract 1
Mt. Vernon, Kentucky A certain tract or parcel Bf land located ob the north side of Union

<<J Members of the RCHS Band were recently s~lected on Friday, February 7, 2014 Chapel Road in Rockcastle County, Kentucky approximately 1.0 miles ,
by audition hs members of the 2014 Bluegrass All-1: 1 Beginning at the Hour of 12:OO P.m. fromthejunction of KY 1505. i
Regional Concert and Symphonic Bands. Jessica . BeingallofTract 1 ofa platnamed Gary Frithprojectfiled in Plat Cabi-
Harris and Logan Anglin performed in concert on Said property being more particularly bounded and net 4,Slide 922 in the Rodestle·County Clerk's Office at Mt.Vernon,,
Saturday January 11th at Madison Central· High ' , described as follows: Kentucky.,School as part of the ensembles.  Students from First Tract .  ' The above described having an area of 9.0000 acres as surveyed by ' :,
accross the region were afforded the opportunity to Beginning on a peach tree and stone in tild edge of the toal bank Bobby Hudson,LPLS 1253 on 04/13/2009.
wc,rk with Dr. Sue Cresap of Morehead State Unk road; tlience a northeast course to a double hickory tree in a hollow; All corners orwitness monuments referred to herein asiron pins set , ,
versity and Mr. Brian Noryato of Chidago and spent · I thenceup the hollow to Fletcher% line;,thence with Fletcher's lineto a are one-half inch rebar 18 inches long and capped with an orange
everal hour@ in rehearsal preparing for the Satur- 'chestnut oak ontopof a hill;thence west with Fletch*fs line toa set cap marked LS 1253; except a5 otherwise doied. All hearings ar& ref- +

div Concert. Jessica is an oboe.player' and a junior stone in a coal road about 150 feet with the coal opening with ' erenced to the meridian.
M RCHS while Logan is a freshman trombone plajer. Calhoun% comer; thence northwest down the side of the coal bank ThispropertyissubjecttoanyandallrightsofwayanB/oreasements1,1 , f kpw,gratulations to these students on representing road to a stone and peach tree the beginning corner and containing · of record or in existence at this time and regulations that may apply
flieit· school. . . about 18atres,moreorless. , ' through planning and zoning.

I Also included hereinisa 2009 Clayton 32X52 River Run Mobile Home, , , SecondTract h1 , PY,irmcial Aid Tip of the Month Located near Sand Springs,Kentucky,bounded asfollows: Beginning „ with VIN#RSO.
t' '111i , J. R.sl ne for college-bound ,, at5and Springs Rural Road;thencean east direction 36 feetwideand This being a po?tion of the same property conveyed

. extending upthe hilltothe land purchased bythesecond parties from to Garry Frith, by deed dated August 10,1993, andseailors to fill out the FAFSA Arthur G.Miller,&c. - recorded in Deed Book 153, page 302 and further
Third Tract  conveyed to Joshua Frith, unmarried, by deed, High school seniors plan- under federal guidelines, Beginning ata stone a division comer made by Howard Renner and , ~ dated April 29,2009 and recorded in Deed Bookn j ng to attend college or both the student and parents . Lonzo Renner; thence a division line N 45 W 4 poles and 17 linksto a 226, Page 133'both in the Office of the Rockcastle '1technical school this fall must provide financial' in- stone, thence 559W2 poles and 9 links to a stone; thence N 31 E 4 ' 1 County Clerk.should fill out the Free Ap- formation. Nearly all, stu- poles and 22 links to a stone;thence N 53 E 3 poles to the beginningplication for Federal Student dents going directly to col- 'and contains about one-fourth acre, also including a right of way for-  'The property shall be so18 on the

Aid, also called the FAFSA; lege from hikh school, are a road 16 feet wide from Sand,Springsl}oad along where the coal : following terms & conditions:
as soon as possible, accord- considered dependent,. , bank rood is now located. 1. The real property and mobile home shall be
ing to the Kentucky Higher , Some student' aid pro- Being the same real property the defendant, sold together as a whole.
Education Assistance Au- grdms have limitdd money Stephen C. Howerton, single, obtained by deed ' ' 2. The real property ·shall be gold'for cash or
1 Itolity (KHEAA). - and prpvide funds ori a fiitst-

. T]·e information on the 'come, first-served basis to dated March 14, 1998, ekecuted b9 Dwayne S. ' upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
r Blair, et ux, of record in DeeB Book 169, Page 416 required to pay a minimum often percent (10%) of }

FAFSA determines if stu- qualified students', so it is in the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk, Mt. the purchase pricd irl cash on the date of sale and .
dents qualify forfederal and important to submit the .Vernon, Kentucky. , ' , ' , to secure the balance with a bond approved by the ,
state,~rants and for' federal FAFSA as soon as possible. Master Commissioner.

~ 4 ·, student loans, Also, many For fastest re'suits, The property shall be sold upon the 3, The bond shall bear interest at the rate of
, colleges use the information KHEAA recommends that ' ,'. following terms & conditions: , twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
to p#:11'd grants and schol-. students submit the FAFSA 1. The real property shall be sold .for'cash or The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ai.qltips administered by the online at www. fafsa.gov. upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
school. Therefore, students To find links to other use- required to pay a minimum of tdenty-five'percent erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
should submit the FAFSA ful education websites, go to .(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of the purchase price. '

, even if they feelitis unlikejy  www.gotocollege.ky.gov. sale and to'secure the balance with a' bond bear- 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County, and/or City
they will qualify for aid. For more information about ing interest'~t the rate of ten percent (1096) per ad vhlorern real estate taxes shall be 'paid out of

The FAFSA asks,for in- Kentucky scholarships and annum. the proceeds of the sale.
fc.mationaboutincome, as- grants,· , , visit '' 2. Unpaid taxes of record atthe titne ofentry of 5. The purchaser shallpay the 2013 local, county ~
scts and expenses. A for- www.kheaa.com; write judgment shall be paid out of'the proceeds of the and state property taxes.
'mum set by Congress deter- KHEAA, RO. Box 798, sale. 6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall
mines eligibility for federal Frankfort, KY 40602; orcall 3.The purchaser shall pay the 2013 local, county, be'paid from the proceedbofthe sale.
and state aid. If the student 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7372. state and school taxes on the property. 7. The purchaser shall have possession of the
is considered a dependent 4. The purchaser shall have  possession of the real property upon compliance with the terms of

real ~ property upon compliance, with'the terms of · the sale,
.-.-b~*-~1)66·LIING the sale., 8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful , ~

5. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder and the sale price- does not' exceed the - 1
+f-£-rr-9 ADDIC-1-I©UP  amount of, the plaintiffs jildoment, no deposit or bond shall be required.

bidder and the sale pricke dges not exceed'the amount of the' plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or ~'''1, , " 1bond shall be required and the property will. be 9. The sale shall 'be Made subject to all ease-~"088-free Treatment Help Line , conveyed to the plaintiff in due season upon pay- ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of1-866-90-UNITE, ment of the expense of sale. , record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is".
,

John D. FordTrzke control ofyour life Bobby Amburgey , Master Commissioner6.1 C ,Special Master Commissioner  l Rockcastle'Circuit'Court , 1TODAY ! ,.'.'
r ,

1
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0 , ..4 4 ,
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Applications being accepted m,mil. ·y"_LEL f p. m Angela Miller inducted
for Rogers Scholars Program Iia'; 1 1 into Phi Kappa Phi

The Center for Rural De- leges and universities." .
 1 ~®~4'~...'A~:6~4 , '11. 5 ' ' Angela MillerofMount campuses in the United

velopment is accepting ap- Applicants may down-
plications through Jan. 31 load a copy of the 2014 ~ '~~ f i  Vernon (40456), majoringin States, Puerto R{co and the

...................CD: :,4 Pre-General Dieteties (2 + Philippines.
for'the 2014 summersession Rogers Scholars application . I Ls 2), is one of 53 Eastem Ken- ' . Membership in Phi
of the Rogers Scholars form from the Youth Pro-* Ell,0.2 '-< 9
youth leadership program. grams at Tlie Center forRu- ~ 1/3 -2 .,r,,9.~69  re tucky  University juniors, Kappa Phi is by invitation

1 seniors and graduate stil- · and requires nomination and
Rogers Scholars is an in_ ral Development website at 0Al · 2 2

;.' #.A'' '
···.,.: -,- -42 dents who were inducted approval by a chapten Only

tensive one:week summer www.cente~thpIogams.wni - 1i .' A..6 '--: ··, 4.'::>4-' , .  ' f,5, '.113 into the EKUchapterofThe ·the top 10 percent ofseniors
program for upcoming high All application forms must
school ~ juniors within,The be completed and submitted 4/4,66- ar'.-A':, */ 7, Hohor Society ofPhi Kappa and 7.5 percent of juniors,

~ Center's 45-county primary to The Center by Jan. 31, m.~,1..~M~~~ .<-~1 1, M.. ~-. -' ~.. 2,44 , . phi during a· special cer- ·having atleast 72 semester ,
, emony in November. , hours, are eligible for mem

, , service areain Southern and 20]~~ Cen~er strongly 'en- ~,~"-- ¥~3*~8,1,~i,i'~~,9.:,~ -'-1 ''P, ' Miller is among apptoxi- bership. Graduate students
Eastern Kentutky. The pro- mately 30,600 students,fad- ,. in the top 10 perdent 6f tde
gram emphasizes the devel- ' courages applicants to email .: ulty, professional staff and, number of candidates for
opment of technological their application forms and Ii' 4

, alumni to be initiated into ' Araduhte degrees may also ,
skills and builds in partici- supporting materials to ' Phi Kappa Phi each year. qualify, as do faculty, pr6'-
pants a sense of leadership,  Youth@centertech.com. Ap-
anentrepreneurialskirit, and plications may also be' '· EKU President i Dr. fe'ssional staff and alumdi

Michael Benson„a lifetime who ha've achieved scholl
a commitment to rural Ken- mailed to the Rogers Schol- ~ Society member, was the arly,distinction.
tucky, , ars program, The Center for

"Rogers Scholars Rural Development, 2292 S. keynote speaker at the cer- · ·' Since its fouhaing, mote

changed mylife," said 2013 Highway 27, Suite 300, emony and becamd' a dual' thhri 1 million memberA
member of the·EKU chap- 'have been initiated. Sbine of

Rogers Scholars graduate Somerset, Ky., 42501. '
 ten Faculty honored ,in- the organization's more nd-. L.,

Rachyl Harmon. "I'vemade ' The 2014 dites for the ' . cluded Dr. David Coleindn,  table members include
life-long Mends, wonderful Rogers Scholars' program 

~

memories, and an experi- are June 22-27 ind Jfily 6- , Honors,Program Interim former President Jimmy
Dirdctor; Dr. Lhrry C61lins, Cartdr, NASA Astron@ut

ence I won't fdrget. I 11. Rogers Scholars-The On.Tuesday, January 21, Neal Thornton, Senior· ' Assodiate Dean of the Col- Wendy Eawrence, Baylor
wouldn't trade it for 'the Center's flagship youth pro- Pastor at the First Baptist Church of Mt. Vernon, lege of Justice and Safety UniPersity head womenTs
world." , gram-is provided free of' led the opening invocation for' the Kentucky State , School of Safety, Security , basketball, coach Kim

Students apply during charge to participants.
' their sophomore yearin high Lodging and meals for the Senate at the invitation of Senator Jared Carpenter. and Emergency Manage- Mulkey-Robertson, writer

school and are selected ' week are included in the Thornton was joined by his wife Ashley. The couple ment; and Dr. Allen Engle, John Grishatil andNetscape
has two young children, Emma and Matthew, and Profdssor of Management founder James Barksdald,

through a competitive program. reside in Mt. Vernon. and EKU Foundation Pro- The Society has awarded
screening process to attend For more information on fessor for'2013-15. approximately $11.5 milli6n
one of two summer leader- the application process or Money Tips for Students ', In appreciation fdr his in fellowships and scholaK
shi]3 sessions of the Rogers the Rogers Scholars pr6-
Scholars prograh. gram, contact Delaney Play your cards right ety at both the National and its awards program in 1932:

years of service to the Soci- ships since the inception of

"The Rogers Sbholars Stdphens at 606-677-6000
- . , Chapter levels, Dr. R6bert ' Today, more than $800,000

'' program gives high school Or , email As students become also offer cash adyance ser- Rogow, Dean'ofthe College is' awarded annually to
students an experience of a Youth@centertech.coli· 9 moreresponsible forpaying vices at a 'higher interest ofBusiness and Technology, qualifying members anjl
lifetime to grow their lead- Since 1998, approxi- their own bills, they need to rate, was recogbized with the non-members througlj
ership skills, while also se- mately 936 high school stu- be aware of,the types of Lost or stolen credit chapter's,Disiinguished gra~atefellowships, under-
curing scholarships for col- dents have graduated from cards available, according to cards 'should also.be re- MemberAWard,established graduate study abroad
1 ege," said Delanpy Rogers Scholars, and poten- the Kentucky Higher Educa- ported immediafely. How- to recogbize chhpter blem- scholarships, member an8
Stephens, community liai- tial scholarships; valued at tion Assistance Authority ever, there isa $50 limit to bers whd have gone above chapter awards and grants ~
son and youth programs co- more tHan $7.2'million have (KHEAA). - . the.consumer's liability on and beyond in their service for local and national litl
ordinator for The. Center. been offered to graduates Debit cards are tied to a fraudulent charges with sto- ,to Phi Kappa Phi. eracy initiatives. Tho 1
"Each graduate earns'access from 17 participating part- bank account..When some- len credit cards., . Founded in 1897 at the Sdciety's mission is "To rec:
to exclusive college,schol- ner colleges and universi- one uses a debit card, the 7. Al'M cards alloiv users to University of Maine, Phi ognize and promote aca= F
arship offers from some bf ' ties. ' money is automatically de- withdraw cAsh from their Kappa Phi is the nation's demic  excellence in all l
the state's toi>-ranked col- ducted from the account. atcounts when the bank or oldest, largest and most se- fields of higher educatioh

· h Most colleges issue a type credit union is closed. Most lective all-discipline honor and to engage the commut
Severe winter weather guide ofdebit card tostudents that banks and credit unions society. The Society has nity ofs;cholars in service to , 4

can be used to buy books, chdrke a ·fee when'ATM chapters on more than 300 others."
for home and business owners suppliesand meals. In that cards are used af a machine

As another arctic cold ' ing source such as ' a wood case, the cardisnottied toa not ' ownod by that ' Ford Brothers holds Awards Banquet
front with frigid 'tempera- stove, space heater or fire- bank account but ' is institution ) network, and Ford Brothers Auctioneers held their 2013 Awards
tures makes its way through pl ace: http:// preloaded with funds depos- those fees can add up. Stu- Banquet at The Community Center at Quail Park in j
the Midwest and into the www. disastersafety. org/wp- ited' each semester or 4uar- dents should not use an Rockcastle County on Saturday, January 4th. The top, 1
Northeast and Southeast re- content/uploads/alternaiive- ' ten' ' ATM card outside their net, Auctioneers were: 4th place'winner Mike Crouch, 3rd, ~
gions of the country, the In- heating.pdf. . When a debit card has work uiiless absolutely nec- place winner Jeff Cromer' 2ndiplace  winner Ron Shaw
surance Institute for. Busi- . Prevent Froze,1  Pipes. , beeil lost or stolen„Xebork.it*'·. 9-haly. '

-1-~ - -ness & Hbme Safety (][BHS) Froien piDes-arb- 6tle ,'G I tq  t]}e bj® or, ge~lt ulliptiIC,ITr614*nY'6"w-t6-'1}lim-ai~d-  ~NUhd/129***j#jpt*As;'j¢*2PA@jkdyripld©"1][t] ] _~ _ j
, gas. not€dF#mili2013,#ai, il-id. *~5411*bdi*TiVE'far for, 7

provides severe winter the biggest risks when the ~ jimnlediarefy td limit losses' prepard-for highdr educa-

weathir guidance for home , temperature drops, which from, unauthorized use. tioni ' go 'to ' auctions in the company's history,with 240 auctions. Also 1

and business owners in those c an result in more than .Credit cards offer what is' www. gotocollege.ky. gov. andounced was.the company 's web site had over 4 mili f

areas. Find out how you can $5,000 in water damage, ac. essentially an interest-free Formoreinformation'about , lion page visits in 2013 with the average time spent on'

reduce damage to your prop- cording to IBAS research. 'loanifthebalanceispaidin Kentucky icholarships and the site at 12 minutes and 55 secon'ds hs noted by Google

erty from freezing weather Follow the recommenda -2 full each month. Students grants, visit Analytics.

. by ,visiting http:// tions below to prevent costly who use credit cards should www. kheati.cbm; write 2013 marked the 48thyear'for Ford Brothers Auction-

www.disastersafely.org/ water kiamage. pay them off at the end of KHEAA, RO. Box 798, eers that was founded in 1965 by principal broker and ]

freezing_weather. •Provide a reliable back- each pay period when pos- Frankfort,KY 40602i or call auctioneer Sam Ford. Ford Brothdrs has three offices in , 1

"Heavy snow and freez-' up power source to ensure sible to avoid paying inter- ' 800-928-8926, ext, 6-7372, ' Kentucky: Mt Vernon, Somerset and London: For more

ing temperatures can burst continuous power to the est fees. Most credit cards. , s ' information you may visit www. fordbrothersinc.com.

pipes, cause roofs to collapse building.
and lead to interior fires as •Insulate all attic penetra- NOTICE '
people use various alterna- tions where cold air can get . ~ ' ,

Notice is hereby given that on January 17, 2014 14ntucky Utilities Company ("KU') filed an application with the public Service commission.
tive heating sources t6 stay inside the building. Franktort, Kentucky for approval of revisions inits Demand-Side-Management and Energy-Efficiency ("DSM/EE'l program portfolio, as shoWn m
warm," said Julie Rgchman, ?Ensure proper seals on KU's Adjustment. Clause Demand-Side Management post Recovery Mechanism ('DSMCRM') tariff and the resulting changes in its DSMCRM

, president and CEO ofIBHS. all doors and windows. charges, In its application, KU notifiedthq KPSC that the revised DSMCBM tariff sheets are'proposed to become effecttve on and after February . . i
"There are stepi you can •Seal all wall cracks and 16,2014, hbviever, because KU anticipate& the Cominission will suspend the proposed changes In the DSMCRM tariffto conductdn investigation , , i: ~

take now to better withstand penetrations, including do- ' of the proposed change's, KU has asked the Commission to approve the proposed'chahges in its DSM/EE program portfolio and'resulting . ,
the effects of severe winter mestic and fire protection increases in the charges under the DSMCRM mechanism in Its' DSMCRM tariff to be effective on January 1,2015. '1
weather that will help avoid lines, electrical conduit, and ' ' '
costly repairs and headaches other utility service lines. The proposed changes io the DSM/EE program portfolio, if approved, will result in an Increase in the'charges calculaied under the DSMORM < i

1 4 -
mechanism. The increage charges for all affected electric rate dasses are as follows: 1later." • Install insulation

IBHS FREEZING and/or heat trace tape with a , Residential Service Rate RS, Volunteer Fire Department Service i
WEATHER GUIDANCE,- reliable power source on wet Rate VFD.  and Low Einission Vehicle Service Rate LEV

, 1Install Weather Stripping sprinkler system piping. , Current Charge 1,·, Proposed Charge Difference , % Change
and Seals This includds main lines . perkWh per kWh , per kWh

One thing you can do coming up from under-
now to prevent freezing tem- ground, passing through a $ 0 00349 '' . $ 0.00378' ' +$0 00029 ' '+83% ' ) ,
peratures from entering your wall, as well as  sprinkler General Service Rate GS
home or business is to install branch lines. ', Current Charge - , ' , Proposed Charge' Difference ' 70 Change
weather stripping and seals. •Place a monitored auto- per kWh ' par kWh per kWh '
This offers two major ben- matic excess flow switch on
efits - 'it will keep severe theniain incoming domestic ' $ 0 00238  $ 0 00222 -$000016 , /0 'r, 1 ,. 67.1
winter weather out of your ' water line to provide early
home or, business and seal detection of a broken pipe or , ' All Electric School Rate AES

Your property shut, as well valve when the building is , Current Charge Proposed Charge Difference . 9'0 Change,
as greatly increase. energy unoccupied. , per kWh , :, ' ' per kWh ,' per kWh

efficiency by limitinA drafts IBHS' Freezing Weather . ' $ 0.00088 / $ O,00101 '  + $000013 , *14,7% '
and reducing the amount of page on DisasterSafety.org ' .
cold air that enters. Inspect provides gu,idance on how to .· I Power Service Rate PS, Time-of-Day Secondary Service Rate TODS.
the following areas of your ' protect your home against , , and Time-of-Day Primary Service Rate TODP

home or business for leaks other winter weather-related Current Charge Proposed Charge ' Difference . - % Change ,

to determine possible areas hazards such as roof collapse , ~ per kWh . per kWh 'per kWh

to seal. and ice dams, due to large · $0 00067 I$ 0.00069 + $'0 00002 +3016 1
1 ' •Windows and doors , amounts of snow and ice.

•Vents and fans ' KUprojectsthatthemorthly bill impactof ihe-new DSM/EE programp'and programenhancements will be anincrehse of $0,29 permonth for aKU
•Plumbing Saylor inducted into residential electric customer using 1,000 kWh per month ;
• Air conditioners

' • Electrical an~ gas lines Honor Society at EKU This'tariff filing may be examined at the office of Kantucky 'Util,ties Company, One Qual~ty Street, Le~ington, Kentucky, or dn Kentucky Utilities

• Mail chutes Mary Sheril Saylor of ' ' Company's website at www.lge-ku com ' 1 ''' 1

Learn, how to inhtall Brodhead (40409) is one of
weather stripping and caulk- 58 Eastern Kentucky Uni- , This tariff f,ling may also be examined at the Commission's offices located at 211 Sower Botilevard, Frankfort, Kentucky, Mondaythrough FlidaK

8.00 am,to 4:30 p m, or through the Commission's website al http,//psc ky. gov
ing at http:// Fersity students inducted
www,disastersafety.org/ into the Thu Sigma honor ' Comments regarding this tariff fling niay be submitted to the Public Service Commission through its website or by mail to Public Service Commis-
disastersafety/installing- society during a special cerl Non, Post Office Box 615, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602
weather-stripping-seals. emony in Octbber.

Stay Safe andWarm Tau Sigma is a national The propos'ed changes to the DSM/EE program porifollo and asiodated inc*ease in the charges calculated urider the DSMCRM Machanlim ,

Alternative heating hbnor society that recog- · contained in this notice are proposed by Kentucky Utilities Company The POblic Sewicd Commishion may order changed to KU's proposed

sources can help you stay nizes the academic eXcel- . DSM/EE program portfolio that may result in charges under the DSMCRM mechanism that differ from the proposed charges tontained m this ,~ , 1.
notice. · - ' ' 1

~ , . warm during the cold lence and,involvement of ,
weather, especially' during transfer students. Member- ', Aperson may submit a timsly written request for intervention to the Public Service Commission, Post Office Box 615, Frankfolt, Kentucky40602,
power outages, which often ship i s. open,to first-time establishing the grounds for the, equest including the status and interest of the palty. If the Commission does not remve a written request for
occur due to heavy snobv and transfdr students who have intervention within th,Ky (30) days of the initiatpublication or niallIng of the notice, the Commission may take final action on the tariff filing , i
ice, as well as high winds earned at least 24 credit -
during winter storms. It's hours prior to transferring Kentucky Utilities Company , ' Public Service Commission ~ ,

important to prepare a plan and who have completed at c/o LG&E and KU Energy LLC · 211 Sower Boulevard , ' , ,
220 West Main Street PO Box615

now before a possible out- least 12 semester hours of 0 , PO. Box 32010 , ' Frankfort, Kenfucky 40601
age. Check IBHS' guidance credit classes toward a de- , Louisville, Kentucky 40232 ' . , ,, Telephone· (502) 584-3940
before selecting, installing gree and earned a minimum Telepho* (502) 627·4314

, orusing an alternativ'e heat- 3.5 GPA. '
| 'J |'.
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8~ on or before July 14, 2014 Owens Monument: Lo- demolition - moving -

11 : i hil A DtA ..WHI- at 9:30 a.m. 5x2 cated bdhind 'Owens Fu- , clean-ups - bushhoggink -

15 - : B..Il_'ll.. Notice is hereby giv,en that neral Home in Brodhead. ' landscaping, No garbage.

., ~~ Ledford Hal' Hunt, 808 Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and 6060256-9222 04 308- '· ~
,-

Livestock Protection Pups Dairy Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky, Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- 1629. 35xntf

for sdle. Great  watch dog, ' ' 40456' has been app,ointed 758-9600. 14xntf  Gail's Pan*ered,Pooch
Call 859-358-6566. 4xntf executor of the estate of Notice: Will haul offorbuy 57 West Main St.,
Mountain Top Precious Carolyn Dolores Lamb scrap metal, junk cars or Brodhead. For appt. call,
Pulfs: Yorkies, Maltese, , Hunt on.the 15th day of trucks. Metal hauled for' 606-758-0064

r. , Shili Tzu, Poodles, ChihuaL January, 2014 . ~ny person free. 231 -6788 . 14xntf  20xntf
, 2 h'ua, Boxers, 1-606-231- having claims against said Grave Markers & Monu-

§ e 5498 -leave message or estate sliall present them, ments: In stock at all times. ROD'S WINDOW TINTING
text. Join us on fb:' mountain according to larK to the said , McNew Monument Sales, Lifetime Guarantee

, A top precious pups or e.mail: , Ledforit Hal Huntorto Hon: US 25,4 miles north of Mt. , Auto, Home, Commircial
YUNGERMTPP@YAHOO.CO '  Debra Hembree Lambert, Vernon. Phone 256-2232. Mainous St. • Berea, KY

-46 1 Z.
46x26  'RO. Box 1094, Mt. Vernon', U Call We Haul!Anything 859-756-1076 ,

41" ift,#C",i,"i,„,i"",ik ,~.. Ky. 40456 on or before July that fits on a truck . Local or

Eflur Rent i 16. 2014 at 9:39.a.m! 50 , long distancd. Building - (2 streets past Save-A-Lot on left)

"~ 1 ~ Help Wanted Notice is hereby given thatM. 9..9/. - 1. '-,-'.'Barbara Coffey, 2353 Hur- ./-.r:-V -1 We also buy...1 , _. ..' ...3322 '~g.Noo~.UNPCm I ~*ngg*ze tz,St:*211, 1=*1@114 =7,4." ~itt~ti
rt month plus $200 de- Rockcastle Coubiy belong. illcludd sales clerk, mer. appointed executrix of the @£8 652@ m 16 7~.~~ ri,a~dat~rs;~~erisi

'.'INit. No pets. 606-308- ing to Harold Miller. viola. chandising and stc~cking, theat~5tlid~ys o~Januyaroy~' ' 21*8lt:y**1 Used tires and parts

4983.5xlp ' ' tdrs will be pr'okecuted. Random drug test required. bustnes:, q,}"~11\'62' '(11 ME#/Ftly 'E(':'9
3 Bedroom/1 Bath Trailer 5x3p , , , , , Serious inquires,pnly in per- 2014. Any person having - forsale at dirt ~ ,,

mam,WA#~li~f cheap plices.

in,town. Central heat and »sted: No hunting, tres- hon at Mark's Hardware.in 'claims against said estate
shall present them according

air. References reqired.  passing orAI'Vs bn land bel Brodhead. No phone calls
 to law to tlie said Barbara Make $1,000 setting your old scrap cars-trucks'and·farm ~

$440 per month/$400 de-  longing to Jason and Sara please. 5x2 Coffey or to Hon. William ' equipment and machinery.
posit. 308-4509.'5x2p  Coguer at, Roundstone, Not Now hirmg for light indus- D. Reybolds, P.O. Box Call 24 hours a day. Ifno answer. ieave messige and four call w~11 be returned.
Apartment iii Mt. Vernon. responsible for accidents. . trial positions in the

2 bedrooms, 1 bath. No pets. Posted: No hunting, tres- Somerset area. Temp 'to ' 1%50, 160 West Main St., 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime '
Reference reqired,, $600 passing or'ATVsbnlandbe- perm. Must be availabale Mt  Vernon, Ky. 40456(*lor

month, includes all utilities. longi,g to Lora Lamberl bn for all shifts. Pay rankes before July 16,2014 at 9:30

Deposit required. 606-308- Boone Gap Road. Not' re- ~ from $9 to $13 per hour. To. a.m. 5x3

2319.52xntf , ' sponsible for accidents. apply. , 
g~ . to Notice is hereby given that v N OTICE

Duplex in ,Brodhead, All 45x12p' i  wWw,Jcmalone.com and Linda R Williams, 1146 Old

appliances furnished: Call Posted: No trespassing on complete an online applica- . State Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
40456 has filed a Periodic NO classifieds can be

patty., 758-9666. 46xntf land belongingtoJames and tion. 52x6p
' House and Trailer in Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash ~set~a~f ~~bu~ ' ..~laced. over the) phone c

Brodhead. No pets. 758- Branch Road off Chestnut
'4729.46xhu Ridge. No hunting, camp- ~ ~lon~id ~2~1 withollt p ying at time of
Trailers and house in ing, ATV§, trespassing for .~ be held February 17, 2014 placing advertisementBrodhead. No pets. 758- any purpose. Not respon- Want to buy good' used at'11 a.m.Any exceptions to
8922. ntf  sible for accidents. Violators mobile home. Must be rea- said settlement must be fiied
Accepting applications at will be prosecuted. (1/15/ sonably priced and no more ' before this date. 5x2 '' ' 4
Mt. Vernon Holising Au_ 15) , , -

 ~' than 10 years old. Call 256-
. thor i ty on Mondays 4 to 8 Posted: No hunting ot tres, 0655.5x2 Z,i. i'......".....'.....'..L.

1;.m. kind Wedndsdays and , passing on property belongl Notice is hereby given that F MOtOr Vellicles CLASSIFIED
Fridays, 4 to 6.p.m. Rent ' ing to Carol Blackburn, Judy C. Howe, 4678 Spiro P For Sale~ ~ .~dt~n, income. 2564185. ~5'M=*.(183] :(2 1~st,b~ei~napp~in~eJ 07 Chevy Cobalt LT Se- ADS NOTICEAccepting Applications: 7/14) · , 6xecutrix of th,e, estate of

' ,For 2 and 3'ljddrbohitinits ' 'Posted: No<trespassing on Leon Rowe on the 13th day , dan. 4 cyl.; frbnt wlieel ,

at Valley View Apartments: Crawford Place - Old of January, 2014. Any per- » drive,' po*,6'r' windows afid ,

Rent based on income, Call , Brodhead Road. Danny son having claims against , po*er locks, cruike control

256-5912. Equal,Housfng Smith. 47tfn said estate, shall presant keyless entry, sports pack- For your Convenience, 1
age, alloy wheels, 27-34

. ' . Opportunity, TDD for hear- Posted: Absolutely no hunt- them according to law, to,the

ing impaired only. 1-800- ing, fishing or t~spassing· said Judy C..Rowe or to mpg, 48, [50 il,iles. rebuilt ~re no¥~r acce~yt '~f~I~~«~~

147-2510. 36tfn e oh property belonging'to Hon. William D. Gregory, title. $6,000 firm. Call or , , , ,

,  Mark, and - Debbie 240 East Main'St., P,O. text 606-308-2398.4x2p ,, and Mastercard .
Cummins. Violators will be Drawer 220, bit. Vernon,, For Rent, ' ,prosecuted . 9x52p Ky. 40456 on or before July ./1,1,1,lili,'1'llill,ill,1"'C. I

·. ~ of Brodhead
 hunting br fishing on land - Notice is hereby given that 1,Maple St. liosted: No trespassing, 14,2014 at 9:30 a.m. 5xi , ~ Professional · , r~'C) ]~)~ace ~roUr 1

Stor:,ge belonging to Rachel Karen Noe, P.O. Box 386, - 8 ~el,rices ' ., classified, have your
Denney on Hwy. 3245 Mt. Vernon. Ky. 4D456 has
(formerReggie Bengbprop- ' been appointed guardian of GUNS -- Lovell's Gun Re-,

11 1256-2*~84 1~r , , r Lit: 2 ja~st'J=Colla]2 Mt:t'~ni=*the estate of Morgan D. Pair. Mike Lovell -- gun- , credit· card ready 1
606-308-2491 Posted: No trespassing on Mullins, a minor on the 13th smith. New and used guns

.li and call
' 8,-4~property , Fairgrounds in Biodhead. against said.estate shall ~ Friday 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. only.

, Violators,will be ·pros- present them according to ' Maple Grove Road. 606-
ecuted. 25tfn , law to the said Karen Noe 256-3539. 11x52p

 (606) 256-2244 ,/ 111 %,Inwwby#]>Sale , /
V.AW IC,Vu l ATiTGrmel 1 ,

16 112 Acres, more or less,\
' with 24x60 mobile home, ' 1

1(}x20 attached garage, 2 Subscribe to the~ ~ ~
large barns, 2 large outbuild- Firewood,For Sale: $60
ings, carport and blacktop trockload, Free delivery in ' ' '
driveway. $69,000. Call ., some-areas. 606-453-3999.

/1 ~r-S~e ~Leaxx4~ 3 bed- Ik~ fryer, $80. Also first **O#*Et B¢14#1011( »ional I
room furnished house on "Gone With the Wind" doll
lind contract in Brodhead. still in the box. Asking.
No pets. 758-4729. 48xntf $200. Call 256-0655.4xlp
Rroperty between Mt. Farm gates, all sizes, all
Vet·ilon and'Somerset. 6.1 , varieties including, corral ,  In=County - ~20.00 e Out=of-County - ~27.00
*odded acres for$34,900 or panels, hay, rings, buhk
4.77 acres for $29,500 with feeders. 606-305-7965.  Out=of-State - ~35.00 • Prices Per Yearmountain view. Owner fi-
,·«ing available. Call
r.:Jight ,at 859-331-4888. 10% Discount to Senior Citizens ijOA~]tf hi/anted
8640 sq. ft. building (former Wanted:' In Rockcastle I , - - 1

, 
fFor Sale or Rent/Lease:

Cumberland Valley Home County. 5-10 rural acres to , - ' , 1
Health). I.(icated in ' buy. Some tilltible land, Name i
Rockcastle Industrial' Park, small dwelling optional, re- ,
Approx. 100 parking spaces. liablewater source, electric- ~ ' 1
Will consider partial sq. ity available, paved or ' ' I
footage. Call 606-308-3500 gravel road, unrestricted. Address I
or 606-308-2319. 12xntf 606-843-0462. 2xntf- c
Lots in Castle Ridge Sub- . Wanted To Buy: Your an-' . · , . , ~

4 division. Use same entry tiques and collectibles. An ,
way as Bible Baptist tique glassware, furniture, ' , City ~~~~. ~.
Church. All lots have city quilts, all typed of 'military : i |

,9ewer··and underground items, clocks, watches ' , , , ~
utilities.  starting at$12,900. 'lworking or not), pocket State Zip 1 1

~ 606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • watches And wrist watch , , ~
308-3730: 50x 1 parts, pocket knive#, chins I>/,·hik· home lots, located and paper money. All types , ' ·
h .5,-side Mobile Homp·. Ofj'gold,·silver, scrap, cast I Please specify.....

, 1 .
PE:-1. 1/2 acre lots - $500 . .,liriMt.*anks·,flogs,! lightets; -' , ~ · ,
down and ·$100 per month. crock jugs,  bast iron slkillets, - , 1
Call 606-256-5692 or 606- · marbles, pocket  knives, INew * Renewal256-5648.50xl fishing items, Indian Arrow- 1f .heads, and·much, much |
Subscribe to more . 'Also buying partial ~ , >

estates. Over 25 years expe-
rience. Call Clarence Reece Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal * PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456* _. te Signal - at 606-531-0467 .. 47xntf

1. '.,
, .1, - ' 1 - , ,

'1 1., ' 1
,

7 # , ' ' - - - ' .
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' MOBILE PRESSURE WASHINGDavid 1)elln ionitete, ii| unitimm knd , iml
Aiding. bi Ick .tild itt„ie, 111.illime,7

equipment md inuili moreSpoonamore Benny Rader v,r~, a iwi<z„, 9 Karen K King
606-386-1299 Income ~[kix Service

ROOFING 8,4 11 , ~count for : 111 C hircite. - C .iII u. 1

Free Estimates  Classified' 606=256=4804 INCOME TAX SERVICE
25 Years experience Deadline is ':,, 1 Individuals - Partnerships - Corporations
Cal ! 758-4457 or 10 a.m.. 5 _ . 35 Uears experience Electronic Filing For an appointment

606-392-3573 Tuesday . ' IRSAuthorizedE-file Provider . ~ Available ; Call 256-3976
m1,1, ' 1

1 - A. , 1 , ' , , «j~ * PERRY'S Autobody &Winstead's John's Appliance *8@1 Auto Rental Service
Heating & Air Repair Repair 24/7 Wrecker Service Available

PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLCFinancing Available ~0~,~**00,® f  Faucet &Toilet Repair , Storage and Rental Units• 12x20 udits fully lined floor to
1,(]51315 rgo (59*0142&ni b ' ' Kiobile Home Rep»* - ~ s -  , Fairground Hill off Hwy, 150 ' 110 Old Somersat Rd, Mt, Vernon ' ,

ceiling'& fenced for your stcurity p .

VB.1, Mastercard,
- Dheeer Pat Winstead HM04434, 606-256-5198 or 606»308-1008 ifobn 8/let; Owner• 606-308-5646
606-256.1038 • 606-308-4825 Carpenter's

DOGWOOD GIFTS & GARDEN CENTER Dozer & Backhoe ServiceTown-& Country • Hanging Baskets• Be'dding plants · ' ,: ~ Basements• Building Sites • Roads • Ponds • Crushed Stone Hauling
• German tomatoes, old-fashion yellow, Rutgers & 15 ofher varieties Mt. Vernon, Ky,,

f , . I. ' .
• Annuals & Hardg Plants • Herbs • Cabbage, Broccoli, Cauliflower  Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Clearing • General Farm Maintenance=E, m all'1"71,1 "Alabl ia,I,*0*nur~*I

256-3007 Footers • Licensed Septic Tank Installer • Boom Truck Service
606-256-5390 or 859-661-2814All Types ofMechanic Work  Hwy 25 Jundion 3275 - corner,of Brindlg RIdge Rd on Hurricane School Rd -

Call 256-9634 daysor Kentucky Auto Exchange ** BEE Garbage
Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome256-4650 nights 1 Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC , 256-2334
(606) 256·2535 . 'Located on Fxit,38 in London on Hwy.· 1006 'CLIFFORD ,(606)  878-7815' , ,Weekly resz'dential ' - ~111 1 ~

< curbsidepickup lkY' efr*L.*- <0
CE63745 ME28463 $1700 per month witb Curb Cart

1 ,

Excavaling and Hauling LAKES IDE David's

~*:~te=a:n *seplic Tanks & Other Concrete Products: ' ELECTRIC
5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. INDUSTRIAL/COMMER(-'IAl /RESIDENTIAL '

' Hard work at an honest pnce;- l.'ICENSED & }ASURED Dependable Dave Hi# treat >ou nice.

Morgan Plumbing Danny Offutt : ', Mowing

Phone (606) 271-6367 PHOPPIANS 4: 13Owner

_ Service & Repair Heating & Air Free Estimates. but not m er phone House Washing • Drywalling
859-302-0197 , Tijing• Flooring • Rooling

Painting (Commercial & Residential) General ConstructionIi'Ii'/ 1
' New Construction • , '· (Goodman - '.~ '

- Commercial,& Residential Service LASTS AND lASTS AMD LASTF ' 1hank goodnoss for Goochmon. - Subscribe to the1,
F#lly Insured • All Work Guaranteed COMPLETEIHOME»- - - -ME*kmon.SigA.aL v .2564766 -•  606-23-50666 - - ' bl' 1 le 1.-, 1.'.., ,

$20 in county''. MPL #6'Mi ~ COMFORT $27 out of county / in-state ·
MADISON TERMITE Locally owned and Located a~: $35 out of state

10% discount for seniors
and PEST CONTROL 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.

'' Rodney Smith Call 606-256-2244Call Paul Burton - Day or Night 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
256-2318 - Mt. Vernon We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience , 9

----- Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates Rockcasile Colin[Ialls
Expertinsmllation & Troubleshooting • Fliendly Hometown Service

STOP TERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS . Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces WANTED
/ ' We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters18 Mechanic =="4 -rL.1 Are you one of the 2,464 citizens ages 18-64 withouta~ , Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Eledrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 i

high school diploma or GED in Rockcastle County?
I '- On Duty

Call Rockcastle Adult Education Center at 4
Allrypes of Repairs ~ On-Site (606) 256-0218We do muffler & 61 FRIEND US ON FACEBOOK!,

exhaust replacement and Computer , " , , ''- ''
custom pipe bending Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet!

Some things to think about...
David's Tire Center Service old technology of steam cleaning or the new technology

What is the best way to clean my carpet, should.I use the

of dry foam?24 Hr. Towing & Recovery LLC Tired of sending your , Test results from Consumer Report, 2008.

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) . Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?
A Steam Cleaners saturatelour carpet and floot pad with hol (150'Mt. Vernon computer --==r=-571 degree) soapy water containing Iye and beach to help dissolve stains. , -

David.& Josh Th(;mpson. Owners .' ' Savg OnAll Major Brand : B. After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the .

Office/24 Hr. Wrecker, Tires For Cars & Trucks , away to get Eill-~ ; Theresults: Removes less than 20% of the soil from the carpet ,
, solution is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum.

606-256-4606 , Faim Tractors• Latn &,More dnving the temainder down deeper into the carpet fibcis. The iye/it fixed? *4982*0,7,- 4!te . bleach solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fades ,' MI.LAr94- UN h
42"Se==~ 8% 1 carpet colors. Drying time is 1 ,to 5 days depending on the carpet · 1Caudill Dump Truck Service ----=j, 4 „ , texture. As a result of the water saturation, cdrpet fibers harden and

- the floor pad remains damp, which promotbs bacteria growth and

Rock• Gravel ~£ Rock &Job Quotes Call and let us come to ' „ ,mildewing, causing carpet threads to rot, shorting the life of your
, carpet. Calpet mahufactures recommend that you do not steam ~

clean carpets. ,Agr. Lime KI 6 .Driveway Spreading you for  all your computer, . option 2: Dry Foam-How.dots it work? .Sand ~ Dumping/Stockpile ., , . needs! -f C. Carpet fibers are agitated with carpet combs to separate the fibels
loosening dirt particles, which ale then dry cleaned withianContact for competitive pricing: industrial strength vacuum ,

D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes using Dry- '

Myron - (606) 308-1387, Setup, Consultation, Foam lather, a solution that contains six different cleaners and fabric
softener, color brightener, deodoozer,'disinfectant, crystalline agent,

scotch guard, & defreaset. poes not contain lye or blea@.'Software/Hardware Conflicts E. Carpet fibers are lhen groomed to fluff up worn walk areas to

A e. 0
give a uniform look to the carpet.

Virus/Spyware Removal ' The resu~ts: Removes over 90% of carpet soil Rejuvenates and
brightens colors and patterns of carpets. Drying times is less than 2

hours. Floor pads remain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft .
01  ' - 0 4 4 ' again-Promoting the life of the camel. iReasonable Rates Carpet manufacturers recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets. . ,

.
Call Rocket Carpet

0 . A. CleanersA 1- 1 Spencer Benge
A 1 . Circular Dry Foam Cleaning ~s 606-308-56531 ...a (606) 256-9870

i ' '
1 . 1i
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Frankfort Report
4. By JaredCarpenter, - our state can work toget~er El cirolti~i ROD'S WINDOW3.41}

bin State Senator for better communities and m·' 1.~1 ~~'
,,, The pace in Frankfort standards of living. Like , ""'" -

- has picked up during week, Dr. King, we must do our For allyour Electrolux needs » . TINTING
jw'o of the 2014 Regular work with future genera-, contact County Agent David Owens Uietime GuaranteeS/e 'ssion. _ tions in mind. ,
Gdmmittees Fi~ Please call me in Frank- at Rocket Carpet Cleaners . Auto, Home , Commercial , ,mtt daily to 8** 2Ri fort at 502-564-8100 if you ~
.par testi- , 4 4.,9 921 have any ideas, #06-256-9870• 606-386-0187 Mainous St. • Berea, ICI( • 859-756-1076mony and !'·4~ .or suggestions, , -- We sale the best & service the rest! (2 streets past Save-A-Lbt on left)dather infor- i,~ i

»Ation on I*/
Drdposed leg- 66Care" ,

-

jsktion and important is- (Cont. from Bl)' , - **l- --'.*ues facing Kentucky. I've , ---
been meeting with constitu- The Appalachia'n6114 and stake holders daily -:Mountains, stand as a :Egarding many different physical barrier preventing ~1 " -345 1 .lili........../..................AA -,·' 'policies.We also began del local residents from ac- '6,Ating and voting on legist cessing spe'cialized care , -- -- 1IMMIIIIIII'llillillillillillillillillillillililsfi

' ,latibn on the Senate floor. and isolating local primaryt''I was pleased tb join ' ' -»=; 1care physicians.  Support-Rfpresentative Jonathan · - *51ing these'providers with511-611 and Mayor Jason new training opportunities .-. - *6<1/.Ill'll'll'll'llill'll'll'll'll 1Mddley in announcing the was one of many solutions R*Sk . - -- - " -- i K.44~Darinership between the discussed by the team in 0«41 - ,:- 4-* 11'll'll'll'lli :./.'-WETCity of Livingston, AT&T, Manchester. Attendees 241*/22044*72 , „~e , 'p ,.'"",4% *0., " ,- * f

hid Eastern Kentucky Uni- pointed towardis the impor- E - *.
kdrsity. Mayor Medley, the tance of, educating both *' ~2-ity of Livingston, and providers and the localRockcas'tle's Fiscal Cburt

f . . -' have done a great job de- manage and prevent these
population on how best to

peloping the Trail Town chronic conditions. . I

prbgram. Representative Although there are ,Nhell and I hopethis new . many obs'tacles to over-Dartnership and grant will come in addressing the Accounting I Budiness Administration Management I Supervisory Management SpecialistPurther assist Livingston's lack of specialized care, Classes forming now. Call today. 888.980.9152-efforts. the mdod in Manthester'' :'As the Rockcastle com- was optimistic. The di- ,

hiunity knows all to well ' verse group gathered con- , r , 1,/ , .c ' the' battle against drug , sisted of medichl profes-  Nationalcollege National-College . edu * 888.980.9152  125 S Killarney Lane
c Richmond Campus

hbuse cqntinues on all sionals, representatives · ' .'140='D,#6..=.5-1085 . , . Richmond, KY 40475fronts. That is, why I am from healthcare facilities, For inforrna,lon ©n our graduaoon'rates,the nrdian loan debt of student, who completed our p,ogran·s, and otherirreortant,nfornia,ion ple,se vislt6ut webs,te ar Nallonal-Cobge ed,upr©grams/disclosuresDleased to report that Sen- , and health departments,i~te Bill 5, a bill addressing leading toa fruitful discus- . ··-. 4 ... -
.

~... therisingproblem of heroin hion:
iht~oughout the state, passed STHA prograth direc- 'U ' ,.,

..8 - 1.. I
the Senate. I co-sponsored ton Hitomi Kubo, com- - ~ ',:flii# legislation because I mented, "The meeting was«  THE \ -

i < 0

- believe its : three pronged  , a great first step ' towards z S~Z¥ Frimplit#IMAffi ir#m, Alvs _ ~gr. ,, ,, a.'#.--=0*==N'*10' lb... · ~ , . , .
2*)··.·.  Belm.,1 .:.%2~ ~ ~ -~ i

L L

against heroin addiction. In i. 'a. s
healthcare professionals' short, the bill makes sen- together was a success in - ' 5 9,1511 Bulft#¥01,#*Pif *Dy#manym)*01*11*vamwitchedfiomth@ ,

, *,GMWi~ Snad- 54,0 WhA# r#Id has w c,mer,{it Vpur k>Wt Fowd DeAk.r,tences for traffickers , itself  fostering increased '.,- 2, Anil m*moiwitghtfiford, - - -- harsher, makes money communidation and - , . - , , , . 5 ·3. · '~ - 4available for education stiengthening networks ~ ~ ' ~ "f ' ''about the life changing ef- across the region and from --'„==--«- 1e~*-i
i , '..

fects of the drut, and makes various parts of the healthdiversion into treatment care continuum?' The need
'

programs possible for ad- ill the Cumberland Valley * ' ' ~ - IMI.I~~1 '...Mil. die'ts that need a way,out of ik 'great, but , collaborative , .. '.'the' self;constructed prihon effofts among stakeholders i - " ' - ' ' ' ,, I .'. .-I.''. ..., -, '.,- '13bf heroin addictibn. ,'. 1.. i5, Sdilate Bill 3, the in- Manchester Iheetin ,will 1 ' ', + 81,000,Rebate', ,· ;0&/9/,Willblike"tli6§6 81§8{1§6bd zh the- ' , " 1 ' ~ ~~ '~-~~-11108, $20,990' _. 4*4, #rl*~lile: Tral ·Tqty Pko i
fhnped consent 1~ill thd I . 11elp set the region~on aAm' a co-sponsor of, was ,path towards·bettef health.Dassed out of committee on The Kentucky Depart-  ," , 4.L-„~.. '-- I r. -A---2/.
Thursday..The bill requires ment of Public Health ret ~ : f <.,an in-person consultation cently released the Cdordi- A~&/////1 iWi£h'a physician to ensure nated Chronic Disease Pre- ' ,thkpatient is aware of the vention and Health Promo-health risks of the abortion. tion ·Plan (Unbridled ' -'Ai'Dit ': Q014 Mudtang Mallilum liaolt~ge , ' ', · ~ 1;'>the State and Local Hetillh Plan), emphasizing Moounted" $58;vio Discounted"*9'Overnment Committee their commitment to turn-Dassed Senate Bill 4 and ing the tide on chronic con- *,000 $5,000Serldte Bill 27 in an effort ditions. A call to action, the fitetk# '1'0938 ' , 66*k#Tl)900 b' i ' 8#,ek# CO»18 + ,
;b shve the state money. The Unbridled Health Plan re-bill's move gubernatorial mindi' etery Kentuckian ',' : The switch Is on torae'es to even numbered that he or she is part of the ' , America's favorite brand: , I

years along with otherma- team working'tocreate ·'' ' . All Bilabl,111, M, 11&*ill}~limmef= Ous saa 118*64 Eme u~mal.b@ a d. Re#lenal Fotmetimp, *ly 1?M@{j'#h*nelftq ,equimti 6%;, 18§71*#mentli , - Bjb}  elections (SB 4) and ~ healthier communities. , 01,000#Mah€in &81 41 liuy#1§ Wil #Ud#111 "616blt PrOM# 1§00, Ml~§ ilike@019@MY<i*aNI,§00*t ea#*81,§60, 51.6061[Alg@,0881**Id §§,§60 ' '-**61§ERIFII.~%3066"5*elbE&1111,§*060f:01081§1011~6,6~ ·bliminate the ability of leg- No, single person or or-jslators to pe,isipn spike gadization Ban improve , ~ ~,':2, ,.31.23.. 20/)39«ST;7I. "

fS13 27). I think these bills :4-,  -:-:----,1--{ -2:*<I. ./ k -'.6. '.1 .: 1£' ./.4.,I-/'V.4.move Kentucky to a more dollaborations, like the j4d;**g#**#,1-ki*·:·ikmHLus s*=U~d@r,;de;.1~114 ' 4""~~4(.,.1-~.,14," 64KF-~4««*Sle#>:-wi~'~3
eif}cient way of handling meeting in Manchester  set ,pleptions and a more trans- the stage for making the ..1-.........idal' I & 1.+ .., 50.bar~nt and respoAsible use healthy choice the easybf bmployee retirement choice in Kentucky. , , 3 , *. ,~,»*£*j» B ,„92 4,44f:;-:, S», <1 6.« iGystems.
 't: 8., 3 ff-7.'r,  3,e'l'»-':9~VVRY-*ki,6,),5~ ,3.{, fi ,], «, Li'A'~~~,7,19{ji*~I'<kjf,ttg,Wrtit]:21.'Gt « 1

Beneral Assembly was not chia, visit'our Websitd at -»3'>»AA.w,I##64=* 440%06'15' ':4,11'1:'3»*-~*743#Tri,'2.3{.:)]~ ii ,.,1 '~.:~:412:~.*st#5*512120*ls»~7. jt«3<4 4 ,

in session to honor of the , ' iwww microclinics org/ We've Got Trucbs!*Ay. Dr. Martin Luther spreadthehealth oe our j '
,

King, Jr. He devoted his life Facebook pageto:'the Civil rights of all .

1119$acy I hope the leaders of

ij}]B<**«3 1---aff.21#245;~# ,8 -mE- 46=-11011%M-FIG®* · 20181,10**n Fibill!*F '--Blf*dRF<*6~7~ 1' AWD, My mlmh Pmuntler 11*1 ©al: #0 6§4 4}14, §'D¢ , Orew Oab, 4*4 GV 0,0* tab, 4*4 '
„. _1~1~'{,4'~ 4%11*1%1:11%%%%1%1~tltmlt;,~11%%11%41,1:th,51$111%%%*S,:,111%%,%%%%,limm--1- 5==,~~*,%*51 8011 Perfl Rantion'"*t, 0,4 4,4, Thla one workel mmimi,„n„„„„u,u„u„,„~mmin„„u,mmi,„,.„,mwmJ~~,0908012 Dedge Nam, *4 ten, 01\ ?11§§01 mmiumt:„lut,t,%41:,u,~11„„u,l,h,„„„„u„„„„„„„%,t,t„111,1,n„„mummm,887,000

/A@-' 's»4*K".'*~St*~*-·-'fll , .
Moving and Must Sale!* A :**r -L: A.-,~„, 4 «-1*, l«<LA#* *Phy ~ ~..?AL 1 $9 990 6~r L,4*- ~1, '*81"4454, ...W.

:,'Pool table for $250, Hot Tub bought new ~r.·.,7~1-Lj~~~, 4#.9 31 1..Rm/,//-]1,~ ..2 [,i'. .4,~ '' ,, . f
9 months ago for $4000 asking $2500.

7, -41*h-~i' I-.44,.~.--- -~I---- L,-=f~ ~, ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~- ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~Call Buck at#606-308-1914

.

.

7 YOUR HOMETOWN DEALER!

.- ..]i-&8*»' ,; 6
0  =1=11=.%~'~ILER ' ,'.  '.f-, 6/,4'*#4 *-Si-r,re•, I.-'14't fo,ty,P{R"VA'*4

'
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